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$24.00 per Foot.
Easy Payment^.

ROBINS, LIMITED.

-4 1
$6,250.

SMId brick, eight rooms, bath, furnace, 
deep lot. Splendid Investment.

■evealed in the post mort end 
There was à slight frac* 

he Skull and an artery wad 
causing a .blood clot to form 

rain.
-""awcett, the referee, stoppe»
? as coon as he saw th«t„ 
te was hit. but ordered the 
proceed. There was only one13 
ids, the changing of which 
‘cessiiltUe some de’lay , and I 
e said he was not hurt and 1 
itil the end of the 
s no rough playing.

■ROBINS, LIMITED.Kent Building. Adelaide 3200. ?Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.>= PROBS: Moderate winds; fair and 
a little colder.
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Fight Between Ex-License Inspectors May Cause Woman's Death 
Wilson Asks Powers for Pledge to Maintain Integrity of Russia if,
" ' N ASKS THAT POWERS

PLEDGE INTEGRITY 
OF SOVIET RUSSIA

-

game.
_ The a

Id Fawcett, were on the side 
ik and he thought the plac- 
ligh.t ilt- the centre and one 
uclt goal would help., as the s 
l* would not have to face the ! 
ill the witnesses testified 
lights were poor and that 
could not be seen when It 

the boards, 
complained that he 

ery well, 
ing said that he shot the 
ho thought Hawthorne had 

»n the hand when the impact 
I. Then he had put his hand 
s face. His chances of re. i 
lid Dr, C. H. Ollmour, who f 

post mortem, would have * 
|h better had he loft the * 
owing the occident.

i
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BULLET PIERCES WALL 
WHILE HALLAMS FIGHT; 

WOMAN IS NEAR DEATH

Hawthorne
could AIN WEST PETERBORO: I

m
i ■
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Armed Burglar Routed President Wilson, in That 
By Panfttl of Suds Case, Will Undertake Medi

ation and Will Send Emis
sary—Holds Border States 
Will Not Attack Unless the 
Support of Larger Powers 
Is Promised—Present Mo
ment Opportune.

.Mrs. Ruby Cross of 12 Wood St. Struck in Abdomen by 
Bullet From Adjoining Room, Where William and Stan
ley Hallam, Former License Inspectors, Were Battling 
for Possession of Weapon—Brothers Arrested.

Mackenzie King and Lapointe 
Calls for General Appeal 

to the Country.

Toronto Men Are Directly 
Accused of Johnston 

Murder.

Physicians Say Dangerous 
Kinds Shoul 1 Be 

Little Usi d.

Chelsea, Mass., Jan. 23.—That a 
masked burglar with an automa
tic pistol Is no match for a 
woman armed with a panful of hot, 
soapy dish wafer, has been proved 
by Mrs. Elsie Waite. The intrud
er poked his head and revolver 
thru the kitchen doorway and de
manded all the money in the 
house. He got about a gallon of 
boiling suds and withdrew with
out further comment.

E
BOAT TODAY i

SAT.
Mrs. Ruby Cross, aged 21, of 12 

Wood street, was shot, probably fatally, 
yesterday afternoon when a revolver 
was discharged In an adjoining room 
of the house during a struggle between 
Stanley Hallam and his younger bro
ther William. The revolver, which was 
In the hands of Stanley. Hallam, was 
exploded twice, the first bullet Imbed
ding itself in the bureau harmlessly, 
but the second passing thru the wall, 
penetrating the abdomen of Mrs. Cross. 
Her delicate condition at the time of 
the accident is prejudicial to her pros
pects of recovery, and at St. Michael’s 
Hospital, where she now lies, little 
hope is held out. The bullet, which 
entered the lower left side of her abdo
men, has not been removed.

The Hallam brothers, who are under 
arrest charged with criminal negli
gence, gained much notoriety during 
the height of the Rev. J. O. L. Sprack- 
lin's activities in pursuit of rum-run
ners on the border, their methods lead
ing to dismissal from the service. 
Should Mrs. Cross die, the charge may 
be enlarged to one of manslaughter.

The Brother» Quarrel.
Inspector Bond of West Dundas 

street police station, who Investigated 
the case, related to The World last 
night the circumst-.nces leading up to 
the shooting. Both brothers, he said, 
live at the Cross home. William, the 
younger of the two, is married. Stan
ley was visited by a friend yesterday

afternoon. The friend wanted to go 
to the bathroom, but William’s wife 
was washing her baby’s clothes and 
he • was unable to get in. Stanley 
went to the door of the bathroom and, 
after having words with his brother’s 
wife, is alleged to have called her an 
objectionable name. Crying, she went 
to her husband and told him what her 
brother-in-law had called her. William 
resented his brother’s action and an 
altercation between the' two commenc
ed. Stanley is alleged to have gone 
to the bureau and, opening a drawer, 
to have taken therefrom a revolver. 
William grappled with him, and i.i 
the struggle that .followed two shots 
were discharged, one of them entering 
the lower drawer of the bureau and 
the other penetrating the 9-inch plas
ter and lath wall and wounding Mrs. 
Cross.

Mrs. Cross, according to Inspector 
Bond, was sitting on her husband's 
knee in the front room, talking to his 
father, who was visiting them for the 
afternoon. At 
Jumped to her feet, and as she did 
so the second shot rang out in the 
adjoining room, the bullet penetrating 

her abdomen, and she collapsed to 
Her husband dropped on 

his knees beside her, while h's father 
ran to the next room, where he found 
Mr. Hallam, father of that brothers, who 
lives at 358 East Dundas street, with 
the revolver In his .hands. He had, it 
appeared, taken It from his oldpr son 
and stopped the progress of the fight.

H’S HOLD TWO MEETINGS SHOULD BE INSPECTED REVOLVERS EVIDENCE
I Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 23.—(Special). 

Hj—The thorns are crackling under the 
.g! political pot in West Peterboro and 

the pot is boiling away so furiously 
that it threatens to run over or burst 
before polling day on the seventh of 
next month.

ITo my mind, one of the most im
portant things which recent inquiry 
into the

London, Ont., Jan. ,3.—(Special.)— 
Norman Garfield, aged 24, and Den
ton Garfield, his - brother, 
both of Toronto, arrested here 
Dundas street in a raid at 11 o’clock 
Friday night 
implicated in

Drama-tic :

use of injections for blood 
diseases has brought oift,” said 
ronto physician to TBe World, "Is that 
these drugs should be as nearly fool
proof as possible when placed in the
hands of the doctor who is to admin
ister them.” ,

"To this end,” he continued, “I think 
that none of the preparations should 
be allowed to be sole* in any shape 
other than that the most nearly an- 
preaching that in which it is. to be 
administered. The twd women whose 
u, 8 were the immediate cause of 

this matter being made a public issue 
are now known to have died as the 
result of p. mistake of the doctor pre
paring the drug for use, and, accord
ing to his evidence, the mistake of the 
chemist from whom he secured the 
preparation. It does not matter 
whether either or both of these mis
takes were actually nui de. Both were 
and are still possibilities, and the pub
lic should be protected

aged 20, 
at 54

Washington. Jan. 23.— A '"public 
and solemn" engagemept among the 
great powers not to violate or to per
mit the violation of the territorial 
Integrity of Russia is regarded by 
President Wilson as the sine qua non 
of an attempt at the pacification of 
Armenia and other states bordering 
on the once great empire.

The president’s views are set forth 
in a. note transmitted to Paul Hymans, 
president of the League of Nations 
assembly, by Acting Secretary Davis 
under date of January 18.

The “distressful situation” of Ar
menia, which has been invaded by 
noth the Turkish Nationalists and 
the Soviets.1 is only one detail of the 
vast Russian problem, the president 
says, and he “most eaenestly urges” 
his conviction that It is only by a 
general and comprehensive treatment 
of the whole problem "only by full 
and generous co-operation of the 
principal powers,”, that a hopeful ap
proach to the pacification and inde
pendence! of Armenia can be found.

The president says he never has be
lieved that the problems raised by the 
Bolshevik! coup d'etat could be solved 
by mllitaby ’ actions from the outside 
and he expresses the hope "that the 
recent tragical events on the Polish 
front • and in the Crimea have 
vlnced all the world -that armed'In
vasion is not the way to bring peace 
to the people of Russia.

A Problem Per Rueelane Onlv.
Mr. Wilson adds that these events 

have only strengthened his conviction 
that the Russian revolution, "bene 
ficçnt in its main purposes," must be 
developed to a satisfactory conclusion 
by the Russians themselves with such 
help from outside as may be ’Volun- 
tarily..reqplved." . ...\ —•

The problem, he says, is one of. re
lations between Central Russia and 
the surrounding smaller 
groups. Bitter and mutual distrust, 
he states, is the cause of the unrest 
and instability along the border; the 
struggling new nationalities formerly 
part of the Russian empire, are afraid 
to disarm and return to the works 
of peace, because they distrust the 
Bolshevik!, while the Soviets contend 
that they are afraid to demobilize, be

cause they fear new attacks.
Mr. Wilson expresses the opinion 

that the "present moment offers c 
peculiarly pressing challenge” to an 
attempt at general pacification on the 
Russian borders along the lines of r 
clear distinction between offence and 
defence.

"Such an attempt," . the note 
tlnues, "seems to the president to be 
thé logical outgrowth—in fact, the 
only logical development— of the re-

Armenian 
It is obvious to 

all that these small struggling border 
stites will not attack Great Russia 
unless encouraged by promise of sup
port from the stronger powers."

The president then suggests a 
“public and solemn” declaration among 
the powers to refrain from extending 
such aid, declaring that in this 
responsibility for any new war which 
might break out on the Russian bor
der, would then be “clearly placed.”

"If the principal powers represented 
°n the council of the league,” Mr. 
Wilson says in conclusion, “find them
selves in accord with the president 
in this matter and will assure him of 
their moral and diplomatic support, hr 
will Instruct his personal representa
tive. Mr. Morgenthau. to proceed at 
once on his mission.”

:a To-
i The official nominations 
j occur tomorrow, but no speechmaking 

■4 is likely to be attempted, as the city Is 
g pretty well deluged with oratory. Dur- 

ag the past week Sir George Foster, 
Ion. Mackenzie King and Ernest 

Lia pointe, M.P., have been heard, and 
next week Hon. S. F. Tolmie, minister 
bf agriculture, and Sir Henry Drayton 
lare expected. The prime minister will 
also return for another meeting, and 
Hon. Mr. King, who returned to 

y Ottawa last night, expects to spend a 
4 week in the riding. The U.F.O. candi- 
1 date has rented the grand opera house 
l for the 28th inst. and hopes to have 
Î Hon. T. A. Crerar here on that date. 

Large List of Voters.
The registration, including appeals to 

the county judge, is now completed, 
*■ with sixteen thousand names on the 
* voters’ list. Some of these, no doubt,
K are names of people who have died or 
i; moved away. The fight is un- 
| doubtediy between Roland Denne, the 

government candidate, and G. N. Gor
don, the candidate for the Liberal 
party. Both are good campaigners. 
Mr. Denne has been addressing meet
ings in the country, while Mr. Gordon 
put in a busy day yesterday (Satur
day) staging the receptions and meet
ings of his leader and Mr. Lapointe. ‘ 

Hear King and Lapointe.
Messrs. King and Lapointe arrived 

yesterday afternoon from Ottawa, and 
after briefly addressing the meeting in 
the G.W.V.A. hall in the afternoon,, 
addressed two other meetings at night, 
one in the veterans’ hall And the other 
in the grand opera house. Both ora
tors skilfully evaded the tariff ques
tion, declaring that it is not an issue 
In the present by-election. Mr. Gordon, 

’’Arthe candidate, however, went so far as 
j to favor the removal of all duties on 

vjfood. Both the visiting statesmen

MCE'SiniM on suspicion of being 
recent robbejges. have 

been charged with the murder of Ben 
Johnston, Woodstock, proprietor of a 
confectionery store, who was held up 
and shot there Thursday night, Jan. 
Ü0' at n °’cl°ck' The charge has been 
l8idT1!>y BalI> crown attorney
at W oodstock. It followed identi
fication of the prisoners by three 
men who were in the store 
time of the hold-up and who 
to the city Saturday afternoon, 
a result of further identifications", 
Crown Attorney J. B. McKlilop 
dared today that there will also 
charges of committing robbery with 
vloence against Vincent Perry and of 
theft from the store of Louis Haddad, 
fruit merchant, 768 Dundas street. 
The accused will appear before 
Magistrate A. H. M. Graydon in 
police court tomorrow, Mr. McKlilop 
stated.

The Woodstock case will be given 
the preference. Whether or not the 
local end Is settled tomorrow, the 
Gar fields will be taken to Woodstock 
to stand trial. If It so happens the 
case here is not disposed of and the 
change at Woodstock fails, then the 
riven will be brought here to stand 
trial.

Çi

£eintso

il Herne at the 
came

Asns
vYor

New Premier and Colleagues 
See President Prior to 

Gathering Today.

g
It Cas! the first shot she de

bs
1:

4LOONY, «1.60, «1.00, 60c. 
«3.00, «1.60, «1.00. 60c. '

ORDER Of DISCUSSIONthe floor.
Miller Theatre, N.Y. against them.

Neutralized For ne Only.IA COLLINGE Paris, Jan. 23.—France's attitude in 
the supreme council concerning 
paratione was the subject of a con
ference this mo riling àt tfre Elysée 
Palace. ArtetMe Briand, the new 
premier and ifilnfeter of foreign af
fairs. went to the'palace, accompanied 
by Philippe J. L. Berthelôt, general 
secretary of the foreign office; Louis 
Loucheur, minister for the liberated 
regions; Paul Doumer, minister of 
finance; Louis Dubois, president of 
the reparations commission; M. Sey- 
doux and M. Pierre Cheysson. the 
French financial experts at the Brus
sels conference,1 and discussed the en
tire reparattqns question with Presi
dent Mille rand. •„

The report of the allied experts on 
the situation at issue was gone into, 
and a decision was reached *up8n the 
-form in which the French- viewpoint 
will be placed before ■ the • Supreme 
council tomorrow.
— The five powers to be represented 
at the council will be:

Great Britain—Mr. Lloyd George; 
Earl Curzon of ' Kedlestorv, Field
Marshal Sir Henry Hughes Wilson of 
the imperial staff; Baron Edgar Vin
cent d'Abernon, ambassador to- Ger
many; General Bingham, president of 
the lnter-allled sub-commission on 
armament: Admiral Sinclair and
Major Growes. 7 

France—Premier Briand. M. Berth- 
plot. M. Loucheur. M. Doumèr. M.

(Continued on Page 8, Coumn 6«)

“For this reason I feel that only 
these preparations in I lelr neutralized 
forms should be offerej 1 for sale.

“This means that o ly neodlareenol 
and not diarsenol, on r neokharsavan 
,and not kharsavan, 
able, at least outside 
such place where mis 
easily guarded again

The same practitioner declared that 
he felt strongly upon the subject of the 
restricting of the medical profession’s 
free choice In the matter of the prep
aration from which each individual be
lieved the best results obtainable.

He said that all drugs, whether 
manufactured in . Canada or Imported 
into the country, should be subject to 
the closest and meet cd*potent Inspec
tion, and tb* use. of any preparation 
should be allowed oMy after it had 
been so Inspected and parsed, but that 
any and all preparatlbns, no matter 
where they were manufactured, nor by 
whom, should be freely accessible so 
soon as declared non-lnjurlous by the 
board of examination.

Ire-
1iedy by A, E. THOMAS

JUST SUPPOSE Î$uld- be obtain- 
public clinic or 
es can be more

i
Dlrestlon of 

A. U ERLANGER corr-
i

Recognizes Garfield».
T. Underhill, R. Franklin and E. 

Utting are the three Woodstock 
who were here Saturday, 
first asked to describe the revolvers 
used when Johnston was held up and 
this description tallied with the de
scription of the two loaded revolvers 
found in the rooms at 64 Dundas 

(Continued on Page 2, Çolumn 1.)

LIST Of VICTIMS men 
They were

,(
■

TING MONDAY Vice-President of l.L.P, An
nounces He Has Quit

Bodies of Two Policemen Are 
Found Lying in Road and 

One Wounded. _
THREE TOURISTS 

MURDERED IN ALPS
national(Continued on Page 3, Column 7.)

l often thrown 
f Mother's neck and 
"God Bless You."

That Body.your arms 
said MAN AND BOY FACE 

BURGLARY CHARGE
i. ?

MAKES RADICAL SPEECHSHOT EVADING ARREST SISTER OF GRANT HALL 
DIES FROM SEVERE BURNS

St. Bernard Monks and Dogs 
Roused by Pistol Shots, 

Made Discovery.

What About Dad?
John Macdonald, the vice-president 

qf the^ Independent Labor Party, for
mally severed his membership in that 
party, announced himself as a commu
nist and ipvited all othér members X

Belfast, Jan. 23.—The body of a 
former soldier, named Denis Dyer, 
was found yesterday in the road side 
near Bandon. A label was pinned to 
the clothes qf the dead' man. It said 
he had been condemned to death as a the party, and labor men generally to

idln him as followers of the third ln-

he come 
n7 You’ll think so when 

you see

Jlij for a little
Claim They Broke Into Shop 

—One May Be Leader 
1 of Safe Stealers.

-j
Montreal, Jan. 23.—Mrs. R. F. Shaw, 

a ster of Graijt Hall, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, died 
today at the Montreal homeopathic 
hospital after suffering, from 
burns about the body slece last Fr.- 
day. She was burned While lighting 
the gas stove in the kitchen of her 
home, the flame from the stove ig
niting her clothes.

a
Géneva, Jan. 28.—The story of a 

murder in the Alps Is reported by 
the monks of St. Bernard Hospittce, 
which /stands at an elevation of 8,110 
feet. The monks and their dogs were 
aroused in the early morning of Fri
day by revolver shots and went to 
Investigate. They found the bodies 
of three Italian alpinists named 
Leten, Anseloln and Brlgnon in the 
deep sn3w.

The bodies of two of the men 
were found first, riddled with bullets. 
They had been robbed of all their 
possessions. After a longer search 
ih# body of the third man was dis
covered. Traces left near the vlotlma 
show that the murderers used skis.

V spy. POSTAL EMPLOYES
WILL BE RETAINED

severe

\0t&T 1
The wonder
ful successor

Two farmers, William Elliott and 
William Charterwill. were kidnapped 
yesterday. Elliott's body later was- 
found in a bog near Bellinulee. No 
trace has ben found of Charterwill.

Dublin Castle reports that three 
men, who resided in County Galway, 
were shot dead Saturday while at
tempting to evade arrest. ït is pre
sumed that they were ■ shot in con
nection with the ambuscade of auxil
iaries in the Headford district.

Two constables, who had been shot 
dead and another who had been 
wounded, were found lying Saturday 
night on the road at Stranooden, 
County Monaghan.
Hegarty, Taylor and Clark, went for a 
walk in the country Saturday night. 
Upon their failure to return, a search
ing party was sent out for them.

The bodies of Constables Hegarty 
and Taylor were found lying In the 
road about a quarter of a mile from 

They were riddled 
with bullets, having apparently been 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

Percy Grist, IS, no home, and a 16- 
year-old boy, were arrested at 10 am. 
yesterday by Detective Alexander, of 
Wist - Toronto police station, on a 
Jharge of shopbreaking.

The two are alleged to have broken 
Into the home of Harry Henderson, 2469 
West Dundas street, early on Sunday 
morning, Jan. 16. They were disturbed 
in their work of burglarizlngn the house, 
however, by Henderson and left by way 
of a cellar «window, leaving behind them 
their overcoats. In the pocket of on* 
of the coats was found a gold watch. 

May Be Gang Leader.
Grist, the police claim, was the leader 

/ of the gang who stole a safe from the 
"3-, store of Mrs. S. Ross, some weeks ago.

The safe, which contained over Î200 in 
■1 cash and several Victqpy bonds, was re- 
Jjfcovered by Detective Alexander in a 
i dumping place -on Indian Grove, It nad 
i been hidden in a manure heap somewhere 
j for several days before being thrown !n- 

1 to the dump. The blistered and dlscol- 
< ored condition of the "enamel on the safe 
; Indicated the use of liquid explosive 
I limilar to that used in the looting of 
I several safes in Weston recently.

ternattonale m the assembly hail at the 
Labor Temple last night.•A con -

The labor radical was the centre of 
a storm of criticism from the more 
moderate members of the I. L. P., who 
considered that he went too far from 
the ultra-socialists present, and who 
accused him of insincerity in that he

of commu- 
ago.

Representations on Behalf of Re
turned Soldiers Have Been 

Effective.
GIRL IS INJURED

IN AUTO COLLISION
quest to mediate in thé 
conflict I

t to The 87 returned men at the Toronto 
postofftce, who were to have been dis
charged today, will be retained. Noti
fication to this effect has come at 
the eleventh hour from Ottawa.

Some of these men are now on holi
day, but all will report to the post- 
office for 
It is understood that their; retention 
is permanent.

In addition to helping with the rash 
of work n.ow being handled, they will 
be used in relieving the postal em
ployes during thp vacation period and 
to supplement the regular staff.

:was fighting the exponents 
nism only a month or so

He strongly defended’ the d iota tor- 
ghip set up in Russia by Lenine and 
Trotzky on thé ground that the belli
gerents In the war, which he des
cribed, as a capitalistic war, had found 
it necessary to place their people 
under the môét stringent dictatorship, 
conscripting the army, the workers, 
the industries, and curtaining free 
speech and the freedom of the press 
In order to maintain the Russian Sov
iet it: had likewise become necessary 
to "enforce conscription of army, 
workers, Industries and even the land, 
and to forbid free speech to the paid 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

’Humoresque’ Miss Margie- Armstrong, 1618 West 
Queen street, received a fractured
shoulder when the auto, in which she 
was riding, collided with another auto 
at College street and Euclid 
last night.
General Hospital.

J. S. McIntyre, 7 Burlington 
cent, was the driver of 
which Miss Armstrong 
His auto was badly damaged, 
driver of the other car was 
Wiles, 29a Yonge street.

F“*«FAh:.r ,ove11 from the
as no 

ever done, 
story by

RD WASHBURN CHILD wayThe constables, avenue
She was taken to the THEFT OF SUITCASE 

CHARGE AGAINST MAN
reinstatement this week.Îy^wallace

HE CHARM REID 
SCHOOL” cres- 

the auto in, 
was riding.

The 
S. C.‘

i

Joe Waltham Arrested While 
Leaving Restaurant With 

Actor’s Grip.

ERY LAUGHABLE

5TER KEATON
COMEDY

È SCARECROW”

the barracks.

BANDITS MAKE HAUL
AT LONDON, ONT., DEPOT A-L SIFTON FUNERAL

TAKES PLACE TODAY

i v Joe Waltham, 46 Teraulay street, ,w*a

1SINN FEIN MAY USE
MACHINERY OF ACT

arrested early this morning on Yonge 
street by P.C. Rowe on a charge of 
theft.

REQUEST FEDERAL
HELP FOR CHINA

iWaltham is alleged to Wve 
i stolen a suitcase belonging to Frank 

Bardon, who appeared at Loewis The
atre the week of January 7.

Root saw Waltham and several 
other men sorting over the contents of 
the suitcase at the Teraulay street 
house. He posted himself nearby, and , 
when the men left the house he fol
lowed them. They went to a Yonge 
street restaurant, taking the suitcase 
with them, and Rowe waited outside 
until Waltham left the place, which he 
did alone, and arrested him.

Waltham claims that he found the

I Three Gunmen Grab G.T.R. Strongbox, Containing $850 
Cash and $12,000 Securities—Messenger Who Tries to 
Stop Them Is Threatened With Revolver—Money Was 
Being Shipped to Toronto—Desperadoes Escape in a 
Motor Car.

|Ottawa, Jan. 23.—It is altogether 
likely that towards the end of this 
week a delegation,' representative of 
both church and business interests in 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, will 
wait on th'e government with a view 
to presenting the case of the situa- 

.tfon in China, and urging that steps 
be taken Immediately to render some 
assistance.

The matter is at present under con
sideration by the local Kiwanis and 
Rotary Clubs, the board of trade and 
the various churches. The move is 
inter-denorrKnational and is sponsored 
by Rev. Gilles Eadie of Honan. China, 
who is at present in Toronto. The 
TorortYb and Montreal arrangements 
for the deputation have been made 
and it now remains for the Ottawa 
interests to select their delegates.

LITTLE COTTAGE” 
MABEL BERRA 
>WN & O’DONNELL

4Will Never, However, Consent to the Home Rule Bill, Says 
Leadey—Were Never More United Than 

Today.

Premier Meighen and Sir Rob
ert Borden Among Hon

orary Pallbearers.I».; lland/m, and 
TUo Kiel»; I'nueual Duo; 

tare,; Shea’s News Revue.

Cork. Jan. 23.—"The Sinn Felners, the people's determination to contln- 
4 ! are as far as ever from any intention ! ,l® (*le struggle.

- ! |J Drobabllgthhe PaYtltr aCt' th? ,Ui Feincrs.8 Such'a divîlionYTon- ex- 
i is probable they may be prepared to j

; ï Utilize the electoral machinery thus „ , _ ,
provided to ascertain the sentiment of v 'Many Sinn Felners opposed guer

illa tactics when they were first 
adopted, preferring' passive resistance, 
but their minds have been changed 
by the force of events.”

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Many prominent 
men from various parts of Canada are
expected tomorrow*^ attend^he fu! ' valIse at 5 50 a.m Sunday at Bay and

Adelaide streets. It contained a quan
tity of clothing, papers and some jew
elry.

@1 There is no such London, Ont., Jan. 23.—All efforts to 
locate three motor bandits who at 6.50 
on Saturday evening carried off a 
strong-box from the Grand Trunk 
Railroad depot, have so far failed. The 
box contained about $850 in cash and 
various drafts and securities which are 
estimated up to $12,000. The strong
box was waiting on the platform to 

I be placed in the express car of the 
1 eastern express for Toronto. It was 
at the car door on a truck and Mes- 

I senger Joseph J. McGinnis of this city 
• was waiting to haul it in, when two 
bandits stepped out and grabbed it.
The box weighed about 150 pounds and 
had two handles.

Had Only One Cartridge.
The men started to run off with it 

and McGinnis went after them, when 
a third man pressed a revolver against 
his forehead. McGinnis, stopped. In 
their hurry the bandits let the box 
fall The man who was holding the 
gun at McGinnis' head went to their 
assistance and McGinnis started after 
the trio. He was stopped by the man 
with the gun. who was helping the Toronto t-y the end of the week.

others lift the box Into a sedan. In a 
moment they were off. Harry Saun
ders, another messenger, came out of 
the car with his gun and took a shot 
at the car, but missed. As there was 
only one cartridge in "he gun, he could 
do nothing more.

Find Stolen Car Ditched.
Two hours later the car in which the 

bandits fled was found in the ditch two 
and a half miles south of the city. 
It was Identified as one which had been 
stolen from Burlington recently. No 
trace of the safe has been discovered. 
Had the robbery occurred on any other 
night but Saturday or Sunday, the ban
dits would have obtained up to «250,000. 
On account of the shipn$ent being a 
week-end one, It was very smalL

Si
neral of the late Rt. Hon. A. L. Sif- 
ton, secretary of state, which takes 
place tomorrow at 3 p.m. from the 
Chateau Laurier to Beechwood Ceme
tery. Rev. Dr. Rose, of Douglas Me
thodist Church. Montreal, will con
duct the services. The honorary pall
bearers will be: Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Sir Robert Borden. Sir Ar
thur Currie, Sir James Lougheed. Hon. 
C- C. Bailantyne, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Masten of Toronto. Judge Huycke of 
Peterboro and Lt.-Col. 6. M. Biggar.

All Are Intimate Friends.

E NEW YORK SLEEPS "
■t people," said Prof. Alfred O’Rahilly, 

registrar of the University of Cork, 
and one of the principal leaders of 

lithe Irish movement today, 
j "l do not doubt that the Sinn Fein- 
'jérs would be returned by a larger 
«majority than in the last election,” 
|he added. "In fact, the Sinn Feiners 
pever were more united than they are 
Boday."
I Prof. O’Rahilly said he was skepti
cal that there ever had been any split 
In, the party, as was reported six 
months ago, when. the movement was 
alleged to nave been shaken by the 
lC-ion of the British government.

■TTTiatcver might have been the 
case then." he declared, "it is certain 
that the Sinn Ffcin is absolutely solid 
now. The country is becoming ac

yl ustomed to terrorism, and the gpv- 
i ernment’s attempt to break Its splr' 
Rt’V viol en i e has only strengthened

« « 1.80, 4.15, 7.45 
nc; Shapiro

p.m.
mal Jordan; 

ï wT. , ‘L °°-i Bohn;
« UlUlhrtl; Van Brothers; 
"If News Kevin-.

MAY ISOLATE OTTAWA
BECAUSE OF EPIDEMIC

I

Discussing the possibility of peace, 
Professor Q'Rahilly said.

"I am certain that the Sinn Fein 
will not attempt negotiations either 
for the alternative scheme of the gov
ernment or 'or a truce until the gov
ernment is prepared to meet the dall 
eireann. The published records o' 
violence are enough to show how ridi
culous is. Major General Sir Edward 
Strickland’s claim that martial law 
has succeeded in breaking the organ
ization of the republican ajmy. The 
organization possibly hair changed 
with the requirements of the situation 
and probably is much less central 
ized, but for the purposes of guerilla 
warfare It seenfs as effective as ever."

Ottawa. Jan. 23.—(By Canadian 
Press).—If the Ottawa city council 
does not approve the board of health 
recommendations for compulsory vac
cination in this city tomorrpw, the 
sup-rior board of health of Quebec 
will Immediately declare a quaran
tine against Ottawa and will estab
lish inspectors on all trains bridges, 
street cars and highways. This state
ment was made today by Dr. Hector 
Palardy, an official of the Quebec 
superior board of health, who hae 
nveitigated the smallpox situation 
here and conferred with Dr. T. A. 
Lamer, medic'll officer for bçt-.lïi:, ■ 
during the week-end

POUCE CHARGE causes 
PANIC IN SPANISH PARKAR NKVT

WEEK I Valencia, Spain, Jan. 23. — Many 
women and children were injured 
during a panic in a park Saturda 
morning, when the police charged 300 
workers who were preparing to carry 
out a demonstration in protest against 
the killing of Syndicalists in recent 
clashes with the police in Barcelona.

During the confusion, five lions es
caped their tamer, a Frenchman, who 
was seriously hurt in driving the ani
mals back to their cages.

-It is interesting to note that all the 
honorary pallbearers were either in
timate political or personal friends of 

i the deceased minister. Mr. Justice 
Masten and Judge Huycke were col
lege friends when Mr. Sifton was a 
student at Victoria University, and 
they were groomsmen at his wedding. 
Lieut.-Col. Biggar was intimately as- 

Sir Adam expects to be In soozated with Mr. Sifton at ! both
Edmonton and Ottawa.

RLES ROBINSON I Sir Adam Reck Sailing.and his IRISIAN FLIRTS” /5ir Adam Beck sails on the Aqul- 
tania, booked to leave Southampton 
on Saturday or latest' yesterday (Sun
day).

with
iAY BERNHARDT
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1IFVANIS INAUGURAL BARTON SCHOOL SECTION 
f HELD AT KINGSTON ■Ir WARNINGÏN SENATE 

AGAINST BRITISH
IAR: ^. Jib -jùu.:

\,#

ECLAIMS IRREGULARITIES o

k r\
Featurfc Is Lively Dinner— 

Three Hundred Guests 
Attend.

|matic, 
ieveral Jin 

in His

Americans Deport Martens * 
While English Secure 

Russian Market.

Hamilton, Jan. 23.—Serious chargee ] pute several items' which they did, 
of Irregularities in connection with with the result that the ratepayers, 
the acummetraition of the business of on hearing of the trouble, demanded 
school section, No. 7, Barton, has rtjs- an Investigation, and, after touching 
suited in the resignation of Harry on the points of the case, they too 
balisburg, a trustee, and a public in- opposed accepting the statement from 
vestiga non has been demanded by the Secretary-Treasurer Harry Sallaburg.
SadyXro.y^y rs- Prato°and ^T^o

George F. Webb, the ratepayers' put in their resignations, but up ti 
committee appointed at the school the present have not done so 
meeting of the section, when they "1^ is very serious and there is no 
were laid before the people by Ken- question about it," said Mri Crockett 
neth Crockett, and J. E. Shepherd, to The World. But other than this 
auditors of the district. he gave out no information, stating

tp°u,d Not Pass Books. that the committee looking after the
The World tonight interviewed 'Mr investigation would make Its report in 

Crockett and he said that he collie the usual way, and it would be then 
ic*t pass the books of the section, and . time for the press to learn what had 
he and Hr. Shepherd agreed to die been going on.

y
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K gston. Ont., Jan. 23.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—On Saturday night the 
charter was presented

^Washington, Jan. 22.—Se
Prance, Republican, Maryland, changed F I 
In the senate today that the govern- I 
ment was being influenced by the Brit
ish government not to trade with Rus- I 
sia, and that meantime , British mer- I 
chants were monopolizing the Russian I 
market. I

The senator’s statement was in reply I 
to an argument by Senator King, 
Democrat, Utah, opposing trade with 
Russia, and it precipitated a general 
debate on Bolshevism and commun- -I 
Ism. K jib

“While we deport Martens, the trade •'* I* 
representative of Russia,” Senator 
France said, "the British- agents confer 
with Russian emissaries and have 
trade contracts already prepared for I
their signatures.” Y I

He asserted that, "Bolshevism and 
communism do apt. exist in Russia," 
adding that they had given way to "the 
more sound theories of. government” 
Referring to what he said was "the 
necessity of developing friendly rela
tions with Russia,” the Maryland sen
ator declared the .“(ime will come when : 
the United States and Japan will be at 
war.” He added that the way to meet 
this danger was to create better rela
tions with. Russia and remove the ob
structions this government was placing 
in the way of trade with that country.

(tor

to the new 
Kingston Kiwants Chib at the In
augural, when over 300 guests sat 
down to dinner. The Inaugural din
ner was undoubtedly the liveliest af
fair ever held in the city, and "pep" 
and good fellowship prevailed thru- 
out the entire evening.

Governor L’Esperance of Montreal 
presided and in a most fitting way 
presented the charter to Frank J. 
Hoag, president of the local Kiwanis 
Club. Presentations of a handsome 

- Union Jack, a gavel and a pair of 
white rabbits were made by visiting 
delegates.

\t

li

REINFORCE TROOPS WORST DISASTER 
IN CONSTANTINOPLE IN PEACE TIMES

iWE DON’T 
CLAIM TO GIVE 

• THEBEST 
CLOTHES

‘a : U -
i

ay.B .

Many Speakers.
Among the speakers were Governor 

L’Esperance, George Yanatokos, 
Adolph de Chaux, Trustee De Wolfe 
Reed, Hank Tosier, Jos. Barres, Percy 
Clarkson, Neil C. Poison, jr„ Walter 
Taylor, Fred Cornell of Montreal; 
Trustee Hayes of London, Ont. ; 
Romes Sale. Capt. Robertson of Ham
ilton; Ernie Holton, H. Ault of Ot
tawa. Mayor Plant of Ottawa waa 
in attendance, together with many 
other guests.

The visiting delegates numbered 
over 200, and they made merry during 
the time they were in the city. A 
pleasing 
Rev. Dr.
dent of the local Kiwanis Club, when 
he presented a cheque for $36# to 
Mayor Nickle for the poor relief.

-

Renewed Military Occupation Loss of British Submarine 
by the Allies Is With Fifty ^ev

Imminent. Off La^ fd’s

H JTKu: mREFER TO LET' 
YOU BE THE 

JUDGE.

i n ten Men
I End.E
I! -r

Constantinople, Jan. 23.—A renew- London, Jan. 2) .—Beyond the fact, 
ed military occupation of Conntantl- that it seems estât iished that the Brit- 
nople by the allies is Imminent. The | Ish submarine, K-6, which- was lost off 
titer-allied representatives here no- Land’s End last Itiursday with Com- 

tifled the grand vizier of the mea- mander John A. Gaines and a full 
sures they purpose to take. Franco- complement of six officers and 61 men 
British reinforcements will be quar- was not rammed, there is nothing yet 
tered in public buildings requisition- to explain the cause of the disaster to 
ed in Stamboul, where already there the submersible off Land’s End last 
are several thousand Inter-allied Thursday. This was the first British 

,, • naval disaster since the armistice
It is considered that the troops are signed, and.the worst submarine 

required to guard against threatened dent to the country In peace tithes” 
disorder, owing to the presence of . Many theories concerning the disan- 
followers of Mustapha Kemal Pasha, pearance of the Underwater boat are 
the Nationalist leader, and Bolshevik being advanced, but altho an official 
elements, and the failure of the Turks inquiry into the disaster is being held 
to ratify the peace treaty. The lat- aboard the battleship Queen Elizabeth 
ter situation is deemed a .big factor it is doubtful whether anything more 
in the allied decision. - concerning the fate of the K-6 ever

There are now upwards of 100,000 will be known. Wreckage has been 
former Russian and Turkish soldiers found near the spot where the submar- 
sleeplng in mosques, cellars and ruins ine was last seen
of the city. They are lacking in .food It is surmised that the vessel mav 
and clothing and it Is recognized that have been damaged by an lntenuti ex- 
they are a potential menace to the; plosion or by the great pressure of 
enormous stores of foodstuffs and' the water at the depth of wLm 
clothing in the warehouses. feet, where the craft is

•There seems*) be little fear that Salvage is considered le'
the allies will lose control of the sit, it is doubtfu? whfthl 
uatlon unless the Kemalists advance, ajt>ie to obtain wlll b®P°s-
or in the remote contingency of the wreck as was donep.hob?gra‘ph °f 016
much-advertised Bolshevik spring steamer îIT.tü d°ne ln case of the
campaign along the Rumanian bor- w^unk^i cWh,?,n that
der thru Bulgaria to Constantinople. The ?JV ly‘

The official list of those on board the 
K-5 issued tonight confirms the pre
vious estimate of six officers and 61 
men on board.
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MRS. TRUMBLE GIVEN 
CHARGE OF ESTATE
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Windsor, Ont., Jan. 23.—Papers of 
administration giving complete charge 
of the Beverly ("Babe”).Trumble estate I ' | 
to Mrs. Trumble, were issued Saturday 
by the county clerk of Sandwich.

Trumble was shot and killed- two 
months ago by Rev. J. O. L. Spraokltn, 
license inspector, while the latter was 
Inspecting the Chappell House, Truro- I 
ble’s road-house.

Estate of About <80,000.
Mrs. Trumble will have charge of .an I 

estate which amounts to <80,000. One- I 
third of the money will belong to the ' 
widow, while the other two-thirds will 
be divided between the two children; I 
The estate is largely property on the 
border and in Victory bonds.

Mrs. Trumble has purchased a home 
on Sunset avenue, Windsor, and the 
roadhouse is virtually closed. It is un
derstood that it will be sold by Mrs. 
Trumble immediately.

; Newfoundland Government 
Removes Restrictions to 
Stop Cutting of Crews.

4 -

." :!
:;iv

St. John's, Nfld., Jan. 23.—Seal 
herds on the ice floes off the Labra
dor coast anti in the mouth of the 
St. Lawrence River will have 
tectlon next spring during the hunt 
annually carried on by a fleet of 
vessels from- this port. The New
foundland government announces sus
pension for one season of all restric
tions on the killing of the animals 
and suggested to owners of sealing 
ships that they carry the same num
ber of hunters as usual.

The owners had arranged previ
ously, because of the high cost of 
outfits and the low prices obtainable 
for seal products, to refluce thjeir 
crews by one-third, 
comparative failure of the fleets In 
the last three seasons It was thought 
this policy would give owners and 
crews a better prospect of remuner
ative returns. The owners have not 
yet decided whether they " will agree 
to.the government's suggestion, which 
was made largely In the hope of pro
viding employment for many men 
now idle.

and
-. t no pro- X/v" YY

$25 ■y."T-1
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># vessel /.'I osÜ-

PARENT5 OF MEIGHEN
MARK GOLDEN WEDDING AND ANY 

BLUE SERGE 
SUIT INSTOCK,' 
REGULAR TO 

$67.50, FOR

I
. Was of Latest Type.

toe vessels being 388 feet in length,' 
Wi-h a. surface speed of 24 knots and 
a speed submerged ot nine knots. They 
carry eight torpedo tubes, one four- 
mch gun and one three-inch gun.

K class are what Is known as 
submarines, displacing some 

1,700 tons when on the surface, built 
especially for cruising at sea with the 
grand fleet.

The disaster to the K-6 occurred 
while she was practicing with four 
other submarines of the K class. She 
submerged and never rose to the sur
face again.

i]
j

Ottawa, Jan. 23,—Radiant with 
health and happiness, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Meighen, father and mother 
of Canada’s prime minister, today 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of 
heir marriage. The goMen wedding 

day was the occasion of no special 
celebration, but despite the quiet
ness which characterized the obser
vance of the day at the home of the 
celebrants’ distinguished son, Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, 19 Cooper 
street, there was ample proof that 
the epochal event was being observed 
and remembered.r

!
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In view of the RED ARMY CREATED BY

GERMAN COMMUNISTS
I

I I
■:

$39Berlin, Jan. 23.u;^ "'A feemi-off! 
statement Issued'ïdday saÿé that i 
den ce of the existence of a "red” I 
army, created" by' the Gentian dom- T1 
munist party; has been revealed by 
house-to-hoûse "'Searcbea in

l
dial
éVi-

7.30 last night 
I, 47 Opel avfcnY

„ Bseen,
Duesseldorf, Blbdrféld, and Bremen. 
The military headquarters.
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CLAIM TO IDENTIFY 
GARHELD BROTHERS

says the
statement, is Berlin, anti there are I 
subsidiary commands in the 
mentioned.

The statement declares that the I 
red army possess light and heavy 
guns in vast quantities and other 
war material.

Action was scheduled to begin at
to! !i"C,tUst 0I\of, the recent strike at I 
the smelters at Hambom, but 
postponed for 'i fortnight, 
from Duesseldorf says the 
the red army has been

Over-Trimmed In Diving.
Rear-Admiral S. S. Hall, retired, who 

was In charge of the submarine service 
during, the war, theorizing on the cause 
of the disaster to the submarine K-6, 
says in The London Times :

“It may be taken as), certain that the 
-loss of the vessel was due to some delay 
in checking the downward momentum 
gained by the vessel being over-trimmed 
m diving, either by admitting compressed 
air too slowly into too many tanks at 
one time, to tanks only partially full, or 
to a sea connection being Closed prema
turely."

The admiral asserts that the water 
was so deep that the submarine would 
inevitably be crushed, and it would be 
impossible to regalq control, due to the 
entry of water. This also would prevent 
the use of the under-water signal plant.

He says that the K-class was designed 
solely for the North Sea, and was not 
fitted to endure the open sea. These suo- 
manines are the largest and most com
plicated craft of that type in existence. 
and need exceptionally well trained 
crews, whereas many of the crew of the 
K-6, including the lieutenant, on whom 
the duty of supervision would fall, had 
newly joined the vessel.

WEEK-END REVIVAL OF
CRIME IN NEW YORK■ cities

:

ged wrr
INTO H

Now York, J an. 23.—A recurrence 
of crime, Including three deaths, two 
men dying in hospitals from Injuries 
inflicted by highwaymen, and five 
hold-ups, fea-tured the week-end oper
ations of criminals in greater 
York and Its environs, 
was shot to death In a crowded street 
In broad daylight, another was killed 
in an attempt to prevent the. robbery 
of a store on East 42nd street, while 
the third, an 18-year-old choir boy, 
was found dead on the railroad tracks 
near Richmond Hill, with

|r
K,(Continued From Page 1).

street at the time of the raid, 
brotners were then " brought face to 
face With me three men. Underbill 
and > rauKun, according to Cnie* of 
Police Moore, Woodstock, immeu.ate- 
ly recognized the Garftelds. Utung 
was a little doubtful, he said, until a 
long gray overcoat was put 
of the prisoners.

Vincent Perry, who was held up and 
robbed at 10.60 p.m. January 28 at 
Talbot and John streets, stated that 
he Identified the taller of the two 
Garflelds as the one who attacked 
him.

'■three suits of clothes had to be put 
on the taller of the two men before Louis 
Haddad, who was held up January 17 
and his till emptied of <19.50, could be
gin to establish an Identity. He declar
ed that the eyes and the upper part of 
Garfield's nose were indeed similar to 
those of the man who carried the re
volvers the night his store was robbed. 
As to the shorter man he was not sure. 
This fellow was at the till with his back 
to Haddad when lie first caught a glimpse 
of him.

Two women, who gave their names as 
Kittle and Ann-le Garfield, were arrest
ed with the two men Friday night. A 
report has been circulated In police cir
cles that the two women were the other 
.* bandits in the car which held
tip Haddad’s store. There is, however, no 
confirmation of this.
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SALE CONTINUES ALL NEXT WEEK
SINN FEIN SWELLS ! 

LIST OF VICTIMS!
on one■II BOYS! ALL BOYS’

O’COATS
2 to It TEARS

AND 250 BOYS’ SUITS HALF PRICE
HALF PRICE 4

several
bones broken and bis head lacerated.

whJ
FOR JOINT MANAGEMENT 

OF ITALIAN FACTORIES
! i (Continued From Page 1 ) 

fired into as they lay „n the ground
Found Wounded in Bdri. U'

UlCth?*table C,lark wae n°t found 
til this morning, when he was ai, I
covered in an unconscious Condition I 
in a building near the spot where to» 
bodies were found. It ,* Where the 1 
that after being wounded be 
aged to crawl Into the 
shelter.

He was removed to a hosnttal 
where he was found to be s„it»h»» 
from six dangerous bullet woun*f 
rer£Ule 18 held for T£

All three constables were tformer
atI"s1ti^inood«nal!f1 heen stationed ^hlin Castle, have been commandeer- 

sfrgtant Ken£r °1Iy a month- The residents of
In a hnirto who was wounded th® buildings have been ordered to
weeakbZ dMCtodta>Arm„ar3h^b<,Utoa day! th6‘r before next Thurs-

■toeVe^ek-dend.h fr°m Vl°lence during 

One constable was killed and an
other wounded by unknown ~rs^s 
last night while they were om thito
toVrr C1°n,eS’ C°U"ty Monaghan" 
to the scene of a burglary.

DubH„:a7a*n. ?ia-Sir HamaTV^

wood, chief secretary for Ireland
te°Xnl;edvM tin”

barracks. P°f " ln ‘he Be^-"s Bush 

Sir Hamar expressed to the
tltoir Si,,41 the murder of some of 
them ton, to comrades. and assured 

that the government was deter- 
™î”*d to crush out the conspfracy
Ktogdom^a^^8 l° smash ,he United 
Kingdom and the empire. He said no
government could tolerate or condone assassination Sir HamJ declared “

nf n v?„a»a ie8 Were the custodian, 
to» T government in defeating 

? which depended, not on 
argument but on flfle, revolver and
Htoto « X V vere up against some.

fighters, he said. In conclusion,
Sir Hapiar declared:

“I am sure

I i
■;Rome, Jan. 28.—Premier Glolltii 

will present to parliament a bill re
specting the participation of the 
workmen in the management of in
dustrial plants. The bill

un-
i

WINDSOR TO PROBE
DISTRIBUTION OF GAS

covers pro
jects protected by a joint commission 
of workmen and owners following the 
recent controversy in the metada 
trade.

The Catholic party will also

supposed 
man

building for
limitWindsor, Ont., Jan. 23.—Windsor 

city council will take action at its 
next meeting to deal with the ap
parent discrimination ln the distribu
tion of gas In this part of the pro
vince, according to Mayor j^Wilson. 
This action is being taken in reply 
to President P. T. Plnkard, of the 
Wihdsor Gas Company, who recently 
charged that the government 
granting concessions as regards the 
gas supply to townships ln 
county, and to the town of Tilbury, 
while the border cities were held 
rigidly to 'the conservation legisla
tion.

I I§1

YONGE & BLOORf i; RSE AND RI
■ %

pre
sent a plan for workmen to share in 

management
.

TOthe and profits ofI plants.
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Humane Society.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

FARMERS TO CONFER MACDONALD CALLS 
UPON LABOR MEN

Remanded for Week.
The quartet appeared before Magistrate 

Oraydon Saturday morning, charged with 
vagrancy. All pleaded not guilty kmi 
were remanded to Jail for a week. The 
two men said they had not «been working 
î°r ,f0"r weeks. Norman Garfield said 
“f bad been employed at the Nellson 
plant in Toronto. • He had come to theër’LhVto1.1 hb ”rother' In t™e prison! 
ers box they appeared calm and answer-
wlthout ^on*u^ion’. ‘° them “uieU>' and 

The two women 
M. Flock.

NEW

Banquet 'was

■ Vancouver, Jan. Kent, 23.—British Co
lumbia farmers will gather here in 
an annual convention February 22, 
23 and 24. One of the questions to 
be discussed will be a proposal to 
unite with the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture. The amalgamation of 
farmers’ institutes wil also be a sub
ject for discussion and it Is 
that political action " will 
videred.

. The week-end In Ireland was mark
ed by further bloodshed. A total of 
eight men were killed and two 
wounded, according to Dublin Castle 
reports^

Constable

I ENTBBTAINBB. I

Pb0ne WULf '

11 (Continued From Page 1.)
SaVr«H°r the capltall6*'S and the i 
th£ wl v Pr1ES' Ue explained that !

The Atta<kB Moderates.
«rate eoclallatii »?vltiafi{ed the mod- about and then let the workers reap the 
capitalists in th»Ke r!f tbe tool<i of the benefit when the working classes of the 

Ottawa Jan 22 —The , ownership of mibl c ,,?iTJî?acy state world had overthrown their yoke and
chanee on fr»‘i v? P rate of taHsta were mo!» /»ZJil168' The capi- soviets ruled the universe.
“‘"f “ ^«ight charges for ship- of state conti^î to»w to'6 *° this «'«nn Would Defy Law.
ToTnZ in tofumw StoteTif18 ^ S' th°et PU5llc H<! declared that if communism could
fixed hv to» United States has been that under state control the not be brought about in Canada by legal
mîssloZs. , b?frd of railway com- h?ura for I?»» compelled to toll longen»R'ean8' 11 would be brought about by 
miss loners ^ for Canada at 13% per captllns of inamo,ney an<V thUs ghe the^lle#tal means. The only Justifiable revo- 
to»m»anV P 8ur°babge on'the same needed at mich ?^» co.! torVice8 thPV Jïtlon was » successful revolution, and
traffic at eight per cent. Those rates the case Privately^wn^d* tTh,an wou,d be the means to the end were of-minor Iro-
apply between January' it and rll of 9» Per -cent ânftlli.to a <*■*" portf'vc«- tiome °f the communists here 
31. 1921, inclusive In Jan; against the one pe^cem to ‘"Industry would have to go to Jail, and some of
the board’s judgment /.ff? wlth ties and the Interests o"thf 9qU n. th»ni would undoubtedly go- to jail. He
last deàltmr dated Jan 14 were best served by state r cent- "ad come out now as a communist, and
shipment! “tCVange 0n ^ight He cited the case of to» be hoped to organize groups in Toronto.
bnP. ?„*; 11 ls announced that the »toyès as ehowln^ thi i»n»PS8ta em" which would spread until Canada was a
board will periodically fix a «*» •,„ little pay given th» tA * hours and communistic countrj'-
aPPly on such shipment* regulating fa‘a’ decIar<xl the capltahstYto bV th* -T1T f”,low.er8 .of the Third-Alternation- 
the exchange from tim» fL«&tinS j°,yed at the succese of the uLÎe 21Xer- a-<> ,n Canada had the courage to go to 

we are breaking Ois 1 condlti°ns demand 1 a® cheanpr 8UppI^n« their r?aji£ USth ‘ J?11, which would lead to the working

-o the forces of the crown, who have 11 I ■ ItchtngS6i^d* reason the ruling classes dld’^ot ' A woman Socialist present told of the
but one object in this country—that S I V* log, or f;rotiSd.' Conrotoe»' A»® p^bXc °winrto!p of* th » Sunday meetings in the Empress Thea
is to relieve Ireland from the great ■ I Ing Piles. No the Hvdm’ho^ï ComPany was because belng stopped by the Toronto police ...
and awful .terror of assassination and ■ ■ surgical oper- cheap gas u s sucJî a success that fusinf to grant a license to the proprie
to help her destiny as a part of the Dr Chase’s Ointment will rel?»v«°i?»f^iuired' Asked why Lenlm^hiaeoncern them. tot' tr}e theatre if he allowed them to 
great commonwealth of the empire.-, ¥*. .tort Wî.“ÎS with the «=« the budding any longer.

All the btotfing. In Palace street, | or Kdmroson. Bate. Tc2 Umitto , £;!LP,n,e,?t the natural rerourcL 'S To row. 4 _
V-.1.C.1 over.o^s- the main entrance to ^Sf*ni?mil>te Box free If you mention this he expressed the opinion that I ( '1, e 11 Uold in One Day

V nape, and enclose 2c. stamp tc pay postage wa ' because fie wae golng to ahow ihY ' om^rx-r- LAXATIVE BSOMO
.-aw~ISU t0 Lr;‘- the development, Sgâfmrf

DIAMONDS —Cwh w 
Credit, *1, **, $3 week- 
ly. We trust any honest 
person. Write or esll 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS.. Dia
mond Importers, 11 
lodge St. A feeds, opp. 
Temperonee Rt.

Johnston, who was 
Jan"CHARGED WITH GAMBUNG 

ON THE LORD’S DAYwere defended by E W. 
, . B®,h were flashily crossed 

h«no-h.tO0d before the magistrate in a 
0 naughty manner. Annie Garfield is K»t.

!lssk!”ton tC the P°Uce as Annie Hark- 
Mctr-ii»»® "°inan:’ sald Crow,, Attorney 

who has the reputation o'f 
having so many husbands." The woman 
made no reply to this remark
CoY-sIm t01 y is b?*"s circulated that the 
Garflelds came to the city some four 
weeks ago and that the London policed 
to»™nf01 at °n from Toronto, have had 
,th-em under surveillan-ce ever sinice

' ...:sr thRt they have lived in.'four
!h.?Jtoren! bIac<?f during that time 

and that they had only been at 54 Dun- 
das street two or three days

A man by the name of Denton Gar- 
fie.d has a long police record at Mimlco 

nrs been learned from C. Ferrier su
perintendent of the school there

expected 
be con-i BOARD FIXES RATES 

ON FREIGHT CHARGES
ac-Four Maltese, (to as. Muscat. John 

Fepech and Alfred Saint of 3256 West 
Dupdas street, end George Cheatr of 
142 Maria street, were arrested yesterday 
and taken to No. 9 
charged with gambling 
Day. The arrests Were made by Detec
tives Vnderwood, Bruce and Conron, and 
the place of the alleged gambling was 
3260 West Dundas street.

SHIPPING BOARD WILL
INVESTIGATE CONTRACT

»

« Police Station, 
on " the Lord’s e. The Humen

? Washington. Jan. 22.-An investiga
tion of the contract between the In 
to?aJ°Mercantile Marine Co., a 

LnLed States corporation, and the 
Brltteh government will be conducted 
by the shipping board next Thursday 
it was announced today after a meet-’ 
in* of the board. An opportunity 
will be given P. A. S. Franklin, presi
dent of the company, and others inter
ested to be heard.

'

'* ACCUSED ofIt

! OF TEII

HAMILTON Hadelaine Leoni. 2 
•ister-in-law of Sam 

’ ^7 a charge of r 
*"th the death of Fr<
nlpk!8 . Uvp' « as ar 
vîà1 by Palnclothe 
m«E,e,tmott °n a cha 

T?aily "Oder the O 
fuS1 Claremont . ' t^r»,a6ized 17 bottl 

9k»f -a!p and 7 boti 
Site-»? *wp officers -, BUgar. who rung a 
tSS MJlor at 20 D
t£$rîî.°f hay|nK H«

*oL They to 
in the parlo 

Wong, of

having 11
^vseealOli tinder the

carrying fifteen

i 1 Hamilton, Jan. 23.—Burglars, pre
pared td. meetf any situation, entered 
the premises of Parker & Sons, 184 
East King street, «during the night, 
K. P. Parker reported to the police, 
and altho they did not get anything, 
they upset the store considerably.

There will ue no money wasted in the 
building of the nurses' home and the 
members of tne profession will get « 
comfortable home with home-like 
roundings and. nothing more.

While walking on Barton Street, 
Hughson street, . about 2 
morning, six young men jumped out on 
John Brown. 215 North John street, and 
after assaulting him, relieved him 
in cash.

i

SWEDISH CROWN PRINCE
SAVES BRITISH SAILOR* » BOY STRUCK BY AUTO;

SKULL WAS FRACTURED* '

Stockholm, Jan 23.—Crown Prince 
Gustave on Saturday saved a British 
sailor from drowning. The 
fell overboard from a dinghy 
pier in the harbor while the prince 
was passing. Gustave climbéd down 
tha timbers of the pier and after 
threat effort succeeded 
"-"-ie sailor.

«ti

Geo. Kelt, a email boy. 102 Runny- 
tnede road, ran off the sidewalk at 2921 
w est Dundas street, 
vrday and

i

.sailor 
near a

at 9.45 p.m. on Sat- 
. was struck by an auto

riven by Alfred Stead, of 161 Campbell 
avenue. The lad was picked up by his 
father, W A. Kelt, and taken to Dr.

, ' . Clondennan. 417 Pacific avenue, 
v here lie was found to be suffering from 
a. f'ncturc-T shuT.

sur-
i l near 

o’clock thisr.I n In rescuing
l

,v of $45
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«SLICQUWTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
rUK BURGLARIES

7 THIS WEEK’S BILLS
at local Theatres NEW COLD TREATMENT 

BRINGS QUICK RELIEF
!

i

STRONGLY OPPOSE 
SECOND POOL ROOM

MIMICO LAND BOUGHT
FOR RADIAL EXTENSION UNVEIL MEMORIAL 

TO HEROES OF WAR
1Automatic, Flaishlight and 

Several Jimmies Found 
in His Pockets.

“Maytime” at Royal Alexan
dra—“Acquittal” for the 

Princess.
The Hydro-Electric Commission, in 

furtherance of the Toron to-Niagara. 
Falls radial scheme, is rapidly 
quiring land in this district and with
in the past ten days has purchased 
all the ground, with the exception of 
five lots, from Burlington street to 
Vinbent street, Mimlco. A right-of- 
way from the city, immediately south 
of the f-ailtoad tracks, and which will 
cost close on $22,000, will also be taken 
over by the commission.

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

up the severest cold and ends all 
Grippe misery. The very first dose 

unstops the head, relieves difficult 
breathing and penetrates deep down 
into the air passages. It also checks 
running of the nose, relieves those 
dull headaches, sneezing and the fev
erishness which so often accompanies 

i a cold- Don’t stay stuffed up. Clear 
your congested head. No other rem
edy brings such prompt relief.

ac-Representative Opinion Is 
- Against the Granting of 

Another License.

Impressive Ceremony in Ches
ter Citadel of the Salva

tion Army.

Thanks to P.C. Miller, of Pape ave-nce Tonight in the Royal Alexander The
atre the Messrs. Shubert will present 
for the third time here, at the special 
request of countless theatregoers who 
have kept after Lawrence1 Solman, man
ager of this playhouse, to bring ■‘May- 
time” hack again, this fascinat.ng and 
satisfying musical romance. Due to the 
fact that the performance of •'May- 
time,” with its many different and wide
ly varying scenes and countless, as well 
as entrancing melodies, is a long 
the overture will be played promptly at 
ten minutes after eight o’clock and the 
curtain will positively rise at fifteen 
minutes past eight. It is earnestly re
quested that theatregoers be seated by 
that time, so as not to miss any of 
"Maytime’s” delightful music in its own 
atmosphere—everyone everywhere hks 
played these airs oven r and oyer again 
on his talking machine. Sut it is not 
the same, as when heard with a pic
turesque ‘background full of sentiment 
and humanly appealing rbmanee.

‘‘Adam and Eva.'V
No play of recent seasons has created 

more merriment nor exerted wider ap
peal than the Guy Bolton and George 
Middleton comedy. “Adam and Eva,” 
which F. Ray Comstock and Morris Qest 
wiU present at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre next Monday, Jan. 31, direct 
from a run of over 360 consecutive per
formances at the Longacre Theatre, New 
York, and four months at the La Salle 
Theatre, Chicago. The cast Is headed 
by Molly McIntyre, of “Bunty Pulls the 
Strings” fame, and William Boyd. Seats 
Thursday.

®ue police station, and to Detectives 
Winters and Clarke, burglaries in the 
east end of the city can be expected 
to take a slump for some time to come.
The fulfilment of these expectations 

« Can be attributed to the arrest of 
Albert Lambell, a seventeen-year-old
boy. who was taken Into custody by Earlscourt residents are up in arms 
Miller at 1.10 on Sunday morning on against -the possible establishment of a 
Queen street just east of the Don second pool room In the district, for 
River. Four charges of shopbreaking whicC lt„j3 reportedj there haa already 
and one of carrying a loaded revolver . ’ .. , 77 ^ ; y
stand against Lambell. been a permit Issued, the location being

Detectives Winters and Clarke ar- °n l,le nortb slde of St. Clair 
rested a fifteen-year-old boy at noon between Earlscourt and Nairn 
yesterday. He is alleged to have ac- which is only a short distance from an- 
companied Lambell on three of his room The license for the

missions latter was granted last year by the police
bUir„g “ mbelïï roo^‘ on St. Lawrence S“ners asalnst the wlshes °f the 

street were found a number of men’s Diseimslni. tko .. ,| j boots, about 600 revolver cartridge’s, a fleers^?1 various local assoriatWne and

number of flashlights, a quantity of soap, prominent residents of Earlscourt voiced 
men’s gloves, pocket knives, chewing their strong disapprovals 
gum and various other articles, borne w. M. Maltby, president of Sf. Clair
of these articles have been identified as Business Men’s Association, sain: ”1 am
stolen, which accounts for .the four spe- decidedly not In favor of another -pool 
ettic charges of shopbreaking against room and would be very sorry Af it were 
Lambell. ' established. Jn my opinion a‘ poll of the

The stores Lambell is alleged to have district should be demandedAs to the 
broken into are as follows: J. A. Burry, feelings of the people, as/they don’t 
767 East Queen street, which was enter- want another one put over /on them like 
ed- op Saturday night and a quantity of last year.” '
money and chewing gum stolen: W. E. In conversation with The World, Rev.
Carter, - 6S9 East Queen street, entered H. B. Neal, North Earlscourt Church, 
on Nov. 11, and 25 flashlights and other strenuously objected to the existence of 
articles taken; Wallace Tufford, 698 East a pool room in the district at all.
Queen street, entered on Dec. 3L- And 6 “Earlscourt,” he said, “is a new.
pair of men’s boots and a quantity of growing, clean district and should be 
men’s shirts and gloves stolen, and kept so. If the police look for trouble 
George Dean, 816 East Queen street, en- their first thought Is the pool room, 
tered on Dec. 9, and 800 revolver cart- where they also Invariably found ’slack- 
ridges and a number of pocketknives ers’ during the war. Young boys, the 
stolen. youth of this fine new district, stray In-

When arrested by Miller, Lambell nad to these pool rooms, simply because they 
a fully-loaded Savage automatic re- are there.”
volver a flashlight and several jimmies Mrs. B. Sykes, president of the Ladies’ 
in his pockets. In addition to a quantity Aid, Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, 
of chewing gum, which he is alleged to promised to take up the matter with the 
have stolen from the Burry store hot an "“there of the district, 
hour before He -bad also $16 in cash In the opinion of a prominent mem- 
on him. and the police claim part of this ber of an Earlscourt association, the 
Zs also stolen from the Burry store. Popularity of the existing pool room 

Miller, becoming suspicious of the among ttie young boys is due to the lack 
wMith helntr on the street at that hour of °t a clean, wholesome club in the dis- 
Se rnormng approached him and con- frict Altho every provision along this 
“’Lïüs ni.o«tlnninir him Failing to re- ,ine lg made at the Earlscourt Central

îfis»;'æi/ïsTlS sitries Winters abd Glarke went im e numerous Catholics that already some 
ately to the addressLambell Ej movement bas been started among the
and found the other goods alleged to members o{ st_ Clare’s Church, 
have been stolen by him.^They were A motion was passed at a B. I. A. 
found scattered all over his room, out meeting last year that no pool room be 
mostly under the bed. established without a poll of the district

The police believe that Lambell stole taken within -500 feet of Its proposed 
the revolver from the Mcqaul Bros, location. At another meeting of the 
store on the Esplanade, which was en- B. I. A. hJs worship the mayor stated 
tered several weeks ago. his disapproval of the existence of pool

Active In East End. rooms without the consent of the people
Burglars were active in the east end Qf the same district, 

of the city over the week-end. Four Letters of protest are being sent to 
cases of house and shopbreaking were re- the police commissioners by Ensign P, 
ported to the police. Parsons, Salvation Army, Earlscourt:

While twenty persons were playing members of the Gospel Hall. Ascot 
cards in the house at 3 West avenue, four avenue, and by Scoutmaster Bert Lindo, 
women's purses, containing about Mo, on behalf of the parents of the 2C9 Boy 
were stolen from an upstairs room. A Scouts in the 49th Troop, 
window was found partly open and it At a meeting of the Earlscourt Central 
is thought that the thief gained entrance Methodist Church yesterday of the Men's 
thru this. Detectives Winters and Clarke Own Brotherhood, 

o investigating the case. unanimously passed, which was moved
Forcing a rear door thieves entered the bv H. Holmes and seconded by J. At- 

hbnie of Charles Winson, 161 Morley ave., kins, condemning the mere suggestion 
on Saturday night and stole 820 in cash, 0f a pool room,
a kodak and a bottle-of wine. Rev. C. A. Mustard said that he would

Some time beitween' 10.30 Saturday night oppose the pool room idea to the end— 
and 7.30 lasit night the • store of Mrs. -Hal no good ever came from them. The 
Swan, 47 Doel avenue,"was entered and Men’s Club at bis church (St. David's 

m cash and a quantity of tobacco 
Stolen.

Removing the glass from the rear door 
on Satuday night thieves stole ten $1 
■bills from the R-iverdale Vanity Store,
760 East Queen street. —

; V:
EARLSCOURT

f
1DANFORTH

othes i RESULTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

*•tr :The war memorial to the ten 
bers of the Salvation Army Chester 
Citadel, who fell in action

WOMAN IN FIELD 
FOR SCHOOL BOARD

mem- Asprolax contains ho quinine or nau
seating. harmful drugs. It has a sooth
ing effect on inflamed

one,

:
r_-

overseas,
was solemnly unveiled by Col. John 
McMillan yesterday afternoon, assist
ed by LieuL-Col. Morehen and Lieut.- 
Col. Rawlings from headquarters.

The tablet, which is of marble, is 
neatly engraved with the names of 
the fallen heroes, together with the 
names of 40 other members wiho en
listed. The engraving was skilfully 
done by Bandsman John Lowe, a 
member of the citadel, as a labor of 
love.

Col. John McMillan paid a glowing 
tribute to the men who died and re
counted their gallant deeds. He also 
feelingly referred to the war widdjv 
and their dependents and t'helr nrfble 
sacrifice for king and country, and 
eulogized the members who enlisted.

W. E. Turley, provincial secretary 
G.W.V.A., also briefly addressed the 
gathering and depicted scenes on the 
battlefield and hoty the Canadians 
fought and died.

Other speakers were Adjutant 
Frank Hamm, Lieut.-Col. Morehen 
and Lieut.-Col. Rawlings.

Lieut.-Col. Miller opened the pro
ceedings with prayer, which was 
heartily responded to by the large 
gathering of members and friends.

The band played appropriate music 
under the leadership of Bandmaster 
A. Martin, returned veteran, and the 
Chester songsters rendered two se
lections, ‘‘At Evening When the Sun 
Was Set” and “Abide With Me.” The 
songsters were under’ the capable 
leadership of L. H. Kingdom, re
turned veteran.

The last post was sounded by Cadet 
Orderly Wellboume. Among those 
present were three distinguished, 
members of the corps: Flight.-Lieut. 
Gordon Bennett. R.A.F.: Pte. Win. 
Maillon, D.C.M., and COrp. W. A. 
Wright, M.M.

The tablet, which Is erected in the 
hall of the citadel, Logan avenue, 
cost $400 and was erected by the 
subscriptions of the members of 
Chester corps and friends.

mucous mem
branes of the nose, throat and bron
chial tubes, and a gratifying feeling 
of relief takes the place of distress 
and discomfort, 
cold by removing the cause. It Is a 
combination treatment and acts 
antipyretic, expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic.

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results — Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Demon- 

: strated.

avenue
? avenues, Asprolax relieves a

Two Organizations Start on 
Vigorous Campaign to 

Secure Support.

as an !À-

The next time you have a cold go 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Asprolax. Have, the clerk 
open it on the spot, take a teaspoonful, 
repeat- the dose in an hour and again 
in two hours. It you are not surpris< d 
and delighted with the result, go back 
to your druggist and he will refund 
your money without question.

All Drug Stores are now supplied 
three doses are taken usually breaks I with this wonderful new prescription.

> |
PORT CREDIT Asprolax, the new scientific coid 

remedy which has been accomplishing 
such remarkable results, probably pro
vides the safest, surest and quickest, 
as well as the most practical treat
ment for colds y6t discovered.

There is much speculation in the 
village as to whether there will be a 

woman trustee on the 1921 school 
board. As was forecasted In The 
World some 'time ago, a woman can
didate has entered the field, In the 

person of Mrs. G. P. Newcombe of 
Credit Grove, and as she has the 
endorsatlon of the Women’s Institute 
and the W. C. T.U., it la felt that 
she stands a good chance of election.

Mrs, Newcombe Is said to have ex
cellent qualifications for the office, 
having been a teacher in the Cana
dian west and in the United States 
for several years She also holds a 
diploma as a sick nurse. The women 
of the two organizations above nam
ed havfe engineered ’a vigorous cam
paign in support of her candidature.

Nona!nation^ for the vacant trus
teeship on' the school board will be 
received, in Forest Avenue School on 
Saturday next at 12 o'clock noon. If 
necessary, the election will take place 
a week later.

s
A dose taken every two hours until

i NOMINATIONS TODAY 
IN WEST PETERBORO

measure, but give and take: where im
pulse Is stronger than reason, and the ! 
hrsvs are defied; where’lust and love and \ 
foe anc. woe play together In the game of 
life.

jI
“The Acquittal.”

“If you see another show as good as 
that in the next five years you will be 
lucky.” That’s what one admiring play
goer said fis the audience filed out of 
the Hollis Street Theatre in Boston arf- 
ter seeing Geo. M. Cohan's play. “The 
Acquittal,” recently. “The Acquittal.” 
Ahlch opens a week’s engagement at the 
Princess tonight, is a mystery drama 
from the pen of Rita Weiman, and has 
all the characteristic Cohan touches in 
treatment and preeèntatton. 
absolute novelty, in that the story be
gins where most plays of this nature 
end—with the acquittal of a man charg
ed with murder. I It has the elements 
of shifting suspicion, surprise and bra
vado. handled so delicately and con
vincingly that the audience sits on the 
very edge of the chairs, breathlessly 
awaiting the Inevitable climax. One of 
the big delights of "The Acquittal” is 
the superb manner in which it Is acted 
'by a cast that has been termed "flaw
less.” The featured players are William 
Harrigan, Chrystal Herne and George 
Parsons. *

1

jSix vaudeville acts of universal excel- ; 
lence surround the feature production. :

Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre,
How the “slickest crook on the coast” 

returned from the war a changed man, 
and proceeded to hunt down the man with 
whom he bad once associated, is the story 
told in a highly entertaining manner in 
"The i ."radie of Courage,” big feature 
photoplay attraction, in which William S. 
Harte it* to be seen this week at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter Garden. 
Six exceptionally fine vaudeville acts are 
also presented! with “Money is Money," 
a big futuristic and fantastic music tl 
revue, in the lead. An excellent cast Of ten 
is headed by Joe Greenwald, whose fame 
as a Hebrew comedian is continental. 
Murray Livingston, the eminent imper
sonate’-, is another vaudeville headliner 
on this bill. The other acts offer a wide 
variety of amusement.

Loew’s Uptown Theatre.
Ower. Moore, in “The Chicken in the 

Case,” will be featured on .the screen the 
first half of this week at Loew’s Uptown 
Theatre, corner Bloor and Yonge streets, 
and the last half of the week Wanda 
Hawley will be presented in “Her Be
loved Villain.” Accompanying these big 
film features are several nifty vaudeville 
offerings, two of the most outstanding 
being the Chnrnoff Gypsies, in “Frolics 
In a Romany Camp," and a one-act crook 
playlet called "Straight.” Curt Galloway, 
well-known tramp comedian, is also on 
the bill, with Bobby Henshaw, eukalele 
expert and other artists, who are prime 
favorites with the vaudeville-loving pub-

(Continued From Page 1.) 
labored the point that the Meighen 
government had no mandate and therei 
fore should make an appeal to tBe 
country.

I i

| »

It is an “Instalment” Election.
Mr. Lapointe said that the govern

ment was holding an election on the 
instalment plan in one riding after 
another, instead of taking the verdict 
of the entire people. He insisted that 
the majority of the people were not be
hind the present government, and that 
the government was holding 
power against the will of the people 
in the same way as Lenine and Trot
sky were holding on to power in 
Russia.

'

| ct'
v

?

J on to

V Port Credit band gives the next 
of its series of free concerts in the 
I.O.O.F. hall tonight. A feature will 
be the singing by Fred Peters, A.R. 
M„ C.M., the popular local tenor, of 
a song written and composed by Wil
liam Lockle, a Port Credit veteran of 
the late war. Bandmaster Clancy has 
arranged the band parts of the song 
and the band will supply the accom
paniment to Mr. Peters. •

He said the prime minister was fond 
of calling all his opponents Bolsheviki, 
but he was the great Canadian Bolshe- 

Mr. Lapointe protested that it 
would be an outrage for Mr. Meighen 
to go to the imperial conference and 
pose as the spokesman of Canada 
when he did not represent the views * 
of the Canadian people.

King Says Election Primary.

Patricia Colllnge.
Charming little Patricia Colllnge. who 

Is best known here as the "glad girl” 
in "Pollyanna,” comes to the Princess 
next week in the new comedy, "Just 
Suppose." This is an attraction fresh 
out of New York, coming direct from 
the Henry Miller Theatre, and going 
from here to Boston. “Just Suppose” 
Is said to be a charming comedy found
ed upon the Prince of Wales' visit to 
America.

vik.

i
i

The closing services in connection 
with the First Toronto Conference 
Winter School were held in Danforth 
Avenue Methodist Church yesterday 
with large congregations. Rev. Frank 
Langford, Canadian leader of young 
people’s work, officiated In the morn
ing, assisted by the pastor. In the 
evening Rev. John J. Coulter con
ducted an inspiring s 
by the officers of the 
The musical portion 
wa>s led by the church choir, assisted 
by William Le JDrew'

Dr. Frederick Charles Marlow, 647 
Broadview avenue, according to an 
official announcement, has been ap
pointed an associate coroner for the 
city.

'

Hon. Mackenzie King said the Union 
government had been elected upon the 
conscription issue, and with the under- 

. ... c. standing that It was not to deal with
“Parisian Flirts at the Star. the fiscal question. He would there-

tiful and fascinating "Flirt” of them ah, election. He said the election of . his 
and -this /is' saying something, is the candidate, Mr. Gordon, could not im- 
ileadin.gr lady, May Bernhardt. There is peril the tariff because Mr. Meighen 
not a dull milite in the whole show, Sçyas control of the government. If 
filled as it is bmoesque. Meighen was de-
speca ties and charming young v omen. fJate/m thfi hous€ and *Ml, King was

Laughter ee a a called upon to form a government, lie
All the laughter isn t canned and seal- fha. no „han.„„ 'ed in one big gem jar. No one person BJ'®. "ls aHS,uranc/ , " ...an/9

has a monopoly on laughter. All the would be made in the tariff until aftei 
musical melody Isn’t canned into records a general election.
—there’s always a little bit more to be The Liberal meetings1 were elaboratc- 
found somewhere. All the originality in |y staged, with Instrumental and vocal 
the world doesn’t belong to some over- musjc. and had the advantage of being 
capitalized trust company. To prove , ,, Saturday night The trov-
that these statements are correct, one nel“ on a oacuruay nigni. tue fcu* 
must only visit the Pantages Theatre this eminent forces were not at all dis- 
week. In the vaudeville program will mayed, but predicted an easy Victory 
be found the Orin Davenport Troupe, for Mr. Denne. They do not think that 
America’s foremost equestrian act; the t[ie Burnham candidacy will seriously

ri/des Artistes” T Foley "and O'Neil, pre'- //aken the government’s chances and 
sentlng -"Not What They Do But the they figure that the Labor candidate 
Way They Do It"; Jean Barrios, with will draw more votes from Gordon 
some splendid "Song Impressions” ; Coop- than from Denne. It will be, however, * 
er and Melford and Claire and Atwood in j a Hotly-contested battle for the next 
“.Novel Bits of Pantomine." The fea- . twQ. weeka

j ... is estimated that fully 3,000 persons 
heard the Liberal leader and his col- 
.e-iguv. Up to the present time It" was 
the la. g -t i -eetinc held in- Peterboro In 

on with the bye-edection cam
paign. a. „. ..araey, president of the 
icc-i Liberal Association, presided.

Ice-cutting wil be in full swing 
during the present week in the Cre
dit River. A start on the work was 
made on Saturday.

Last Week of the “Panto.”
“Babes in the Wood” commences 

second and last week at the Grand this 
evening, and the dainty offering that 
Stuart-Whyte has provided has all Ine 
atmosphere of the old country "panto." 
The attraction is given an elaborate stage 
equipment, and the costumes are the 
equal of the big metropolitan- produc
tions. "The Babes In the Wood” is a 
theatrics! offering that has as strong an 
appeal for the grown-ups as for the chil
dren, and it is one that the whole family 
«ill enjoy. It is a favoritq with Toronto 
theatregoers, and the second week will, 
no doubt, be as liberally patronized as the 
first. The usual matinees will be given 
on Wednesday and Saturday.

"The Geisha" Coming.
The sale of seats for the engagement of 

Stuart-Whyte’s 1921 edition of the musi
cal comedy Classic, "The Geisha,” is now 
open at the Grand Opera House. The a>re
duction is said to be an exceptionally 
meritorious one, and the company is 
meeting with the greatest success. * 

Shea’s Theatre.

the
Hr- I

resolution wasa It was hoped to have a hockey 
team in the village this winter, but 
tile scheme has been allowed to drop 
thru lack of enthusiasm. During the 
summer of 1920 the town ran a most 
successful baseball team, and it is 
the Intentioh of its officers to gi> one 
better ' during the coming season.

Business is holding its own in the | 
village, considemg present industrial 
conditions. A number of men are still 
without work, but no cases of real 
distress are reported.

service, assiste 
winter schoo 

of the service
5are

? E i$ 1X
T
R Presbyterian), also passed a resolution 

to write a letter of protest regarding 
the matter.

Strenuous opposition on the part of V. 
Major, secretary Earlscourt G.W.V.A., 
was expressed on behalf of the asso
ciation. “which,” he said, “also fought 
against the pool room suggestion last 
year.”

tA
>

;
Franklin Earle, aged 75 years, of 

340 Leslie street, resident of the east 
end for 35 years, died in the Toronto 
General Hospital, Saturday, following 

illness

CHARGED WITH BREAKING 
INTO HIS OWN HOME FAIRBANK VOICES!

WORKERS’ GRIEVANCE
Matters in connection with unemploy

ment and state insurance were dlscussea 
by J. G. O'Donogue, K.C., at an open 
meeting of Earlscourt residents, held 
last evening at Belmont Hall. The 
speaker outlined various ways and meth
ods of dealing with the unemployment 
problem which, he said, was a universal 
affair with an apparent lack of method 
which should be permanently remedied.

Mr. O'Donoghue explained the benefit 
of state insurance during a period of un
employment, and mentioned how it help
ed in England, where it had been start
ed eight years ago. *

Mrs. John Dickson rendered a splendid 
solo, and J. W. Buckley acted as chair
man.

from pneumonia.one week’s 
He was previously a commercial 
traveler with John Taylor and Com- 

He had been prominently con- 
with the A.O.U.W. and was a

Detectives Winters and Clarke of 
Pape avenue police station arrested a 
fifteen-year-old boy yesterday after
noon, who, they claim, broke into his 
own home at 173 De Grassi street on

Much indignation is being expressed by 
member? of the North Earlscourt and 
Fair bank Ratepayers’ Association .that 
the unemployed are obliged to go to the 
township offices to register for work, 
which paeans a waste of time and car
fare for a possible two days’ work each 
week. It was suggested at the recent 
meeting that offices for registration pur
poses be opened at the various yards, 
and consequently overlapping avoided.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
«elected, as follows : H. Gray.-presldent: 
j®. Jackson, vice-president; D, Young, 
secretary, and M. Devlnish, treasurer.

Special services for the children of 
North Earlscourt and Fatrbank Methodist 
Church were conducted yesterday by 
Rev. H. B. Neal. Preceding the even
ing service, a special song service, in
cluding a quartet and recital by F. 
Bricknell, was given and much appreci
ated by the good turnout of members 
present.

pany. 
nected
member of Aurora Lodge, A. F. and 
A. M. He is survived by three sons, 
E. E„ Percy R. and R. Boy J„ all of 
Toronto.

At Shea’s Theatre this week the head
line attraction will be "The Little Cot
tage,” located at the Junction of Fun 
boulevard. Sing avenue and Dance place.
Jts occupants are Frank Sinclair, Cliff 
Dixon end Goldie Collins, with a charm
ing party of young and 
Brown and O’Donnell are a pair of come
dians who have patter down pat. In the 
construction of their sentences, laugh is 
every article of speech, 
comes from the comic 
didly equipped for the 
tertahnment.
has made a fine selection 
songs. Hander and Millis, late features 
of the y,;egfeld Follies and “Listen Les
ter,’-’ are eccentric comedians, who dance 
in a way all their own, and introduce a 
song or two. Earl Gates & Co. present a 
"Dancing Davertlsement,” beautifully 
staged and costumed. Paullqe Andersen 
presides at the piano. Fred and Daisy 
Rial, In "A Ring Flirtation,” use neither
engagement nor wedding rings, but Rial _____ «.ave oeen conque.eu.
rings. The Rials are st.ll aerialIsts, mil Ilre js.neiter tnan the turna.ee- of a love- 
their fonts are both new ana hazardous. *age, ana ho pnoiupiay iias nau • e(j

gripping ui.nie unau ihe Jtdi> I 
lizd-nutr in wnich A.iitnony ~i.v I 

w._y *>uiiu cnanged ‘ T-ne J? uruace' tv i 
ktlC cosy woo-u me ui ai.evtidiuue main-

EXT WEEK Saturday night and stole $20 from 
his mother. He is held on a charge 
of housebreaking. ,

When arrested the 
detectives to the rear of a house on 
(Dean street, where, 
coffee pot in the yard, they ' found 
the $20 bill, which the boy admitted 
stealing from his mother.

He stated to the police that after 
his mother and father left the house 
on Saturday night to visit friends he 
forced the rear door and, going to his 
mother’s room, stole the $20 bill from 
a roll of $80 from under the bed. The 
money was to pay the mortgage on 
the house, which his mother intended 
doing this morning.

Hire picture is Jack London’s famous 
story, "The Mutiny of the Elsinore.”

pretty girls.
The third of a series of Sunday 

evening sermons on ’’Representative 
Young Men of the New Testament," 
was given by the pester, Rev. H. J. 
Pritchard. B.A., in ^prth Broadview 
Presbyterian Church, last night be
fore a large congregation. The title 
of the preacher’s discourse was "The 
Heroic Young Man.” Special singing 
by the choir was a feature of the 
service, in which a number of young 
men took part.

PRICE lad took the “The Furnace" at the Strand.
» ilv VVCv«u»o vu. a «. V.uv •*-
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Maljel Berra 
opera field splen- 

■’two-a-day" en- 
She has a lovely voice, and 

of tuneful

buried in a A’ U* 4a- 
a Ilea.La V, 40 U4lJymjVt 11 v VilV w* aiiu

iu.. ioii opeuuiciea j.*vaiV Vl V41« A.4U.4y
v.*. g« UÜL piciuiv WHICH nao engaged U. 

ueai vu attention timing ua-*
*James Gunn was the speaker at yes

terday’s meeting of the Men’s Own Broth
erhood at Earlscourt in Centrail Metho
dist Church, at which there was a large 
attendance, J. G. Noad occupying theiy 
chair. The subject Mr. Gunn 
was “Labor and Social Service." After 
the lecture various matters of local In
terest were discussed, and resolutions 
passed by the members.

Criticizes Meighen.
The speaker cnursed Premier Meighen 

with being a party to an attempt to mis
lead and deceive the electorate. The 
purpose of Mr. Meighen’s early entry inr 
to the campaign was to becloud and ob
scure the real issue.

Mr. Burnham resigned, not because he 
dvqs obliged to. but as he himself says, 
h-cnit:<e he believes the Meighen admin
istration has usurped the rights of th 
?> epl In matters of government. “If ^ 
anyone should V.*ow what the real Issue 

urn ham should, because he fcrea ' - 
.‘"'1 .Ur. King.

Ministers "Demobilize."
Premier Me Men made the statement / 

that he did not believe Mackenzie King b 
himâelf desired an election. To this Mr* ? 
King replied : “It is not my wish or 

Ldesiré; it is what the Canadian people 
[have a constitutional right to," Sir 
! Robert Borden has referred to himself 
as “demobilized.” and in this respect has

*iÔ * Uvll
*>. wcaMkAOii in xuronio.

iiw -viviy ipeuause ot lLo
»*wU (6.1U 4->l*olk/l.l fcCltllfftO, UvL, Wv-lwv
u io ix vi AiuaiiL, vn.nu pu* la ayu.i ui a».u- 
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dealt with

piUV»C»**v

X Owing to t'he dangerous position of 
the civic car stops on Danforth ave- 

at Chester and Logan avenues.

iiAViil ,’UllU
uv Hut uUiiib

An inspiring memorial, service was
carried out la=t evening at the Salva- 

rmy citadel in memory of Mrs. A. 
Bulloughs, who was buried on Saturday. 
Special music by the bend and songsters 
was rendered. The deceased was an 
tive member of the army.

nue
the stops have been changed about 250 
feet distant t-o clear the dangerous 
crossings at both cross thorofares.

HORSE AND RIDER TAKEN
TO POLICE STATION

LONG BRANCH TAKES UP 
UNEMPLOYED PROBLEM

it-lu 4..U1 A
a more“Jack Singer'» Show” at Gayety.

Harr}’ Lander and his brother, Willie, 
are at the Gayety Theatre this we ilt 
with the Big surprise attraction. "Jack 
Singer's Show.” No mere need be said 
about the Lander brothers, as their work 
is well-known to the patrons of bur
lesque. They scored a big hit on the 
Columbia wheel last season. After pay
ing $5,000 bonus the producer, Jack 
Singer, succeeded In landing the biggest 
specialty in burlesque for the attrac
tion that comes here this week. It is 
Tarzan, the human ape. It is not a 
moving picture, but a real live animal 
that can box, ride a bicycle, do acro
batic stunts, light and smoke a cigar 
and many other things. It is the high
est paid srpecialty in burlesque- 
other added starter Is Sam Wilson, a 
descendant from Africa, who sings Jazz 
songs in Yiddish. Last year Wilson was 
with the Singer show and stopped it at 
every performance. It was the real sen
sation of the wheel. Ameta Pynes, the 
graceful dancer, is again with the cast.
She Introduces two new numbers. Others 
in the company are: Henriette Byron, 
formerly with McIntyre and Heath and 
“Listen Lester”.; Bobby Moore, Leo F.
Daly and Robert C. Miller. Then there 
Is the beauty chorus, which Is a won
derful singing aggregation. The scen
ery. costumes and electrical effects rep- 
îesent a small fortune. It is one of the 
best shows on the Columbia wheel.

Shea’s Hippodrome.
Secured at enormous expense, it is with 

a degree of personal pride that the man
agement of Shea’s Hippodrome announces 
the premier presentation of the mammoth 
William Foot production, “While New 
York Sleeps,” at Shea's Hippodrome this 
week. The picture is dedicated to the 
countless millions In all quarters of the 
globe who know New York, her sky
scraper.- her giant industries, to those 
who have toiled In her streets, to those 
who have known Its prosperities, Its mis
ery, Its heartaches and Its peace. It de
picts In vivid fashion the three strong 
phases that exist in the life of the great 
metropolis. It tells the story of where 
love builds Its dream-dust future without 
reckoning on the ashes of the past; where 
birds come to rest, and vultures to seek 
prey. Swiftly the scene moves to the 
east side, where civilization's veneer is 
thinned ; where men do not ■ weigh -net St. McNamara gave attendance.

The animal meetine and election of of
ficers In connection with Riverd-ale Horti
cultural Society was held in Frankland 
School, Logan avenue, when the following 
were chosen: A. J. Smith, president (re- 

A-u-,, elected) ; J. West, first vice-president; U. coke council and request -hat they Morgan ,econdi vice-president, and J. Milne, 
hold a special meeting at once to con- .secretary-treasurer (re-elected) ; board of 
sider the unemployment situation. It directors (two year term), George Stronach, 

felt In this district that the coun- -T- T. Wilkinson, w. McCombie. c. Me- 
çü is not tackling the question of A'
providing work as they should. It IS xv. McCombie and C. McCullum were 
hoped, however, that some Improve-i elected auditors, and A. J. Smith and Geo. 
ment will result from the special visit 
paid by the council to the district on 
Saturday.

ac-

Cruelty to animals—especially a 
horse—is something that will not be 
permitted by a mounted police officer. 
«That is why Harold McBride, aged 15, 
of 125 Simcoe street, and the horse he

A committee has been formed inTODMORDEN ROADS
IN BAD CONDITION

Heliotrope” at the Regent.
■■Heliotrope” is recognized as a pro

duction ui unusual ana ai-dsac ap
peal. i,cs presentation at cue «cegeut 
c..«.utiv louuy uegms a week’-, enjoyment been followed, bv Crerar. Carvel!, Mad- 
ipi ucvOieeu Oi tne motion iueu.it, wuo : lean. Méwburn and Rowell, all of whom 
Will 11 nd In tills story of numariityi a I have d-clared that to continue longer iu 
«.mul and a tear ana a smile, as Well I office would be to violate the pledges 
as a plot that Is unique In tne annais i given the Canadian people In 1917. 
of motion picture drama. Richard vv ash- 
ourn titilla, who
"Heliotrope,” stands high among modern j K!i Wright. 388 Quebec avenue, received 
writers of fiction, and In this story he j a fracture of the leg op Saturday nlgnt 
achieved a tale wonderful ibr its art's- waH struck by an auto at Spa-
tic-ualauce. Its theme as big as theh^art dJna avenue and Dundaa street. He was 
of the world and its sowl-grippmg charm. rfm0ved to, the General Hospital In a 
The theme Is one of the love of a fabh- ^ J ,
er for his daughter and the sacrifice he ^ dr|v,er o{ the aut0

to insure her happiness—a sacri- vyri*ht rep0rted to the police of Clare-
1 mont Street Station, but was not de
tained.

Long Branch to call upon the Etobi-
NEW

Janquet i

«»■ c,otnyd,,r,t,o,1.Pt^ /ve-
of numerous complaints of residents In the 

York township. Mrrny 
wheeled vehicles have come to grief with 
broken springs and other damages, owing 
to the ruts and bumps In" the thorofare.

According to the statement of an official 
of the Todmorden Motor Bus Company the 
service between Broadview and Danforth 
and Todmorden along Pape avehue will 
be discontinued tomorrow 
township officials place stones on the road
way from the city limits to Torrens avenue. 
A motor bus was damaged on Saturday, 
he complained, and a continued 
under present conditions would be ruinous to 

.the tires.
The hind springs of Mr. Spence’s Bee 

street motor car were smashed on Satur
day thru bumping in

According to a well-known resident, the 
present is the logical time for the coun
cil to put on a number of t'he unemployed 
stoning the principal thorofares. “During 
the war the council complained of the lack 

at the present time there is a 
he said.

With the stoppage of the bus service 400 
Todmordenites will be seriously incon- 
vienced.

■was riding were taken to Cowan,twe- 
nue police station yesterday afternoon 
by Mounted Officer Masters. McBride 

not detained by the police, but the

ENTERTAINER, 
nging your banquet, phone IVUL 
1‘arkdnle BOO.

1 :

■was
horse was taken to a veterinary by 
Inspectors Balling-all and Wood of the 
Humane Society.

The horse was hired for riding pur
poses from the Cross Livery and Rid
ing School, 1685 West Queen street. 
McBride was driving it in High Park, 
and the police claim it was bleeding 
from the ijiouth and lame in the hind
quarters. The Humane Society inspec
tors are investigating the case and 
prosecution may follow.

Stronach were appointed delegates to the 
Ontario Horticultural Society.

A committee of ladles was also appointed 
In connection with the annual banquet, con
sisting of Mrs. A. J. Smith, convener; Mrs. 
Stronach. Mr?. Morgan. Mrs. Watson, Mrs. 
McCullum and Mrs. Ml Ins.

The annual report was read by the sec
retary, J. Milne, showing a substantial bal
ance on hand, 
members were enrolled.

STRUCK BY AUTO.wrote ttie story ot
DIAMONDS — Cash or 
Credit, $1, $2. $3 week
ly. We trust any honest 
person, Write or CSU 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., UI»- 

Importers,

:

AAn-
BEACHES RESIDENTS

WANT NEW SIDEWALK
unless York

Frank Tomlin, 85 Gould 
that Htnidk

mond
\ onge St. Arcade, opp* 
Temperance St. A large number of new maxes

flee of which she never learns—.for 
has grown to woman-hood, believing that 
her father and mother are dead. The 
delicate thread of romance provided by 
her love affair, and the delightful scenes 
neceseary for the presentation of her 
wedding, add a definite appeal to the pic
ture. Among the excellent cast is Wil
fred Lytell, a brother of Bert Lytell, the 
Toronto star. The famous Regent or
chestra. directed by John Arthur and 
Lloyd OolUnfl. will greatly enhance the 
pleasure of the presentation.
A National «.iiorus—Martlnelll Concert.
Ya. number of good seats are still avail- : 

able for the National Chorus—Martinelil 
coheert at Massey Hall next Thursday 
evening, when the great operatic tenor, 
whip is about to succeed Caruso as star 
wit* the Metropolitan Opera Oo.. sings 
hern for probably the last time. The
sea? rale for thl« ‘b'g musical evM»t is j . poisons le* in the bleed by defect- •
now m progress at Massey Hall box of- • r .... «Ace, seats being priced at ii, |i.50, $? * lve Sidney «Ciion. Correct this m
and *2.50. j * condition by using Dr. Chase s ,

• Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill • dose. ■
* 2 Sc. t box, all dealers.

Dr. Chases
wmsife

Owing to the sunken condition of the 
pavement on -the south side of East 
Queen street, north of the grounds ad
joining Ktw Beach School, the water is 
several inches deep in places. The resi
dents are urging that a new sidewalk 
be laid at once, and the matter will be 
brought to the attention of the Ward 
Eight Ratepayers’ Association.

"It is incorrect, as reported, that 
school children are not allowed in the 
afternoons to use the skating rink in 
Kew Gardens,” said 
Cruise to The World yesterday, 
children are allowed the privilege of the 
rink when skating is possible.” Aider- 
man Cruise also pointed out that he is 
advocating in council that amounts be 
placed in the estimates for lavatories 
and seating accommodation on the Don 
flats, also on all athletic fields thruout 
the east end.

i eil.’let :h,- workers reap the 
•lien the working classes of tne 
kfi overthrown their yoke can 
l:;ed ttie universe.

EAST TORONTO CHURCH 
PREPARES FOR BAZAAR BROUGHT BACK FOR TRIAL.

Detective Robert Greenley returned to 
the cltv Tafit night from Iroquoi* Palls 
with Valentine Eff, who was arrested in 
that city for the Toronto police. Eff is 
wanted here on a charge of fraud. He 
is alleged to have defrauded the Kin^ 
Edward Hotel out of $203 on an unpaid 
hotel bill.

Would Defy Law.
aied tjhat if communism coJhJ 
right al>ou\. in Canada by legal 

wo til a be brought about W 
iv Tne only justifiable revu- 

- a successful revolution, u.nd 
• to the end were of minor h*1' 

Some, of the communists here 
to go to jail, and some Oi 

: d .undoubtedly go to Jail. 
out now as a communist, Ril(* 
to organize groups in ToroiVuU. 

h <i spread until Canada was & 
t’i.c country.
o xv ers of the Third. In teriiatiou- 
n.vda hnd the courage to go W 
b wbjlld lead to the working 
rning to communism; the, cord' 
would become the BolshevLil* 

would

The men of Corpus Christ! Church, Lock- 
wood road, gave their voluntary services 
on Saturday in erecting booths and stalls 
and preparing the hall In preparation for 
their forthcoming bazaar.

Euchre drives will also be held at the 
home of Mrs. A. M. Dunne. Hambly avenue, 
in aid of the church building fund.

ACCUSED OF BREACH
OF TEMPERANCE ACT

of men; 
surplus,”

Madelaini' Leoni, 2u8 C’aremont street, 
sister-in-law of Sam Leoni, now in cus
tody on a charge of murder in connection 
4fith the ddath of Fred Bonniwell on New 
Year’s Ev(f, was arrested on Saturday 
night by Fainclothesmen Brawn and 
McDermott on a charge of selling liquor 
illegally urider the O.T.A.

In the Clarefnont street house the of
ficers svizejd 17 bottles of porter, 15 bot
tles of av land 7 bottles of whiskey.

The two officers also arrested Joseph 
Sugar, who runs a cleaning and press
ing parlor I at 20 Draper street, on a 
charge of having liquor illegally under 
the act. They found four cases of 
whiskey in thu parlor, it is alleged.

Charles Wong, of Preston, Ont., was 
^arrested on York street on Saturday 
night by Patrol Sergeant Oxland on a 
charge of having liquor Illegally :n his 
iKiH.seiurion Under the O. T. A. The man 
was carrying fifteen bottles of Chines»' 
whMtey.

Alderman G. W.
"The JLAimbacgp

■ like rheumatism is esused by *

.
>CLARKSON AGRICULTURE 

COURSE.
Beginning- with February- 7, and 

continuing for eleven days, the de
partment of agriculture, in co-opera
tion with the Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation of Clarkson, will conduct a 
free course in fruit and vegetable 
growing.

WESTON OPENS HALL
AS WAR MEMORIAL Î'

I
!Tljie opening of the new Memorial 

Hall, erected by the Weston branch, 
G.W.V.A., took place Saturday after
noon. Cant. Rev. S. Lambert, chap
lain, who lost his leg as a private in 
the 50th Battalon, conducted the 
dedication service, and addresses were 
delivered by several prominent mem
bers of the organization. Afterwards 
tea was served in the hall, during 
which an orchestra discoursed a pro
gram of music, and later in the day 
a "leetir.g of the lodge was held.

■

PROSPECT PARK GIVES
LARGE MISSION QUOTA

rking class of Canarda i
ftl. IWAS HIT BY AN AUTO.n Social Ft nresent told of the 
ietln

■ ILAKEVIEW. WANTS POSTOFFICE.
A largely-signed petition has been 

circulated for the establishing of a 
postoffice in this section. Over 200 
persons living in the district outside 
the points taken care of by the rural 
route have to go to eltiier Long Branch 
cr Port Crad’t for their mall.

At 7.30 p.m. on Saturday, Edward J. 
Lawrence, nine year?, 1051 Keele street, 
stepped in front o.f an auto on Keele op
posite West Toronto, and received a se
vere cut on the top of the head. The 
driver. Eld. CUre, 439 St. John street, 
was not held, witnesses declaring he 
was not At fault. Drsj T. H. Nor/nan and

tfs in il-n* Empress Thea.1^ 
jpvd !" : tile Toronto police reL 
grant a license to the proprie- 
theatre if he allowed them 

J l ling *ny longer.

t

A we’l-attended missionary service was 
conducted last evening at Prospect Park 
Methodist Church, when A. E. Macee 
spoke tfn the work of missions. Seventy- 
five per cént. of the missionary allot
ment wns subscribed last night. Rev. J. 
H Oko ic the minister.
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power.’ Her voice sounded angry and 
I was surprised, a moment later as X 
went on up tiiio stairs, to boo this girl 
Nora, come out of tiio room."

"Uad.” said Oillallcy. "It was tide 
girl v/V.o discovered the body and gave 
the alarm."

Rutledge rcse also and faced thi old 
man across the width of ttio table. -. 
want thu murderer found!” he sa d, 
blinding his open liarnl down Laid 
the table. “Leave no stone unturned: 
Call on me for any money you may r.evu 
and get Uio beet assistance procurable. 
You are to have access to the house at 
ali times." Hero he took from hie 
pocket a bunch of keys and selecting 
several, laid them on the table, desig
nating the doors to which tliey belong
ed. "You’ll have to be careful In clos
ing the inner street door." he caution
ed, "as there 43 eomotlilng the matter 
with the lock and it sometimes doesn’t 
catch. 1 have given orders to have it 
repaired, but I'm not sure it has been 
done. Test It v.-’.ien you close it, to be 
sure ti,at It Is fast."

There was little time left before the 
Rutledge ran 

Utterly up the three flights of g tails 
mating iu the housekeeper's room. He 
wished to make all the necessary a> 
rangements with tire greatest possible 
speed. The atmosphere of the house 
stifled him and ho longed to be clear 
of it ♦

(Continued From The Sunday World.)
Peter Clancy and Captain O’Malley 

Stood tor a moment In the hall after let
ting the surgeons out, discussing the re- 
e.ilts of the investigation. O’Malley was 
demonstrating something to his eager 
pupil and assistant.

"You see." he said, "the knife entered 
here,” touching Peter on the back just 
below the shoulder blade, 'land went 
down this way,” drawing a line with his 
stumpy forefinger downward aftd toward 
the spine

"That means one of two things," lie 
continued. "Either the blow was dealt 
by a person with very long arms, stand
ing close In front of her, or the murderer 
stood behind her and struck the blow 
with his left hand. If he had used his 
right while standing behind her, the 
course of the weapon would have been 
straight In ■ r from right to left, 
see that, don’t you?”

"Sure,” answered Peter, eagerly. “What 
we’ve got to look for is a left-handed 
guy with a motive, or a long-armed gor
illa with same outfit, 
be sure which.’’

"You look tor a man who prefers to use 
his southpaw, and don’t waste your time 

theory,” said 
"Tell you 

we've

Rutledge’s voice was deep and troubled 
as he spread out the afternoon paper lie 
had been holding clenched In his left 
hand.

“I was un my way to the train when 
I heard the newsboys calling an extra. * 
The frowning black eyebrows made a 
straight line across his forehead, .anil 
Rutledge clenched hie hands as If to hold 
fast his self-control. His face showed a 
purposeful reserve, but there was little 
in it of the expression of a man bowçd 
down with grief.

To give him a moment's time O’Mailey 
related in as few words as possible the 
events of the morning, omitting, how
ever, any mention of the clews that had 
been discovered.

“We tried to reach you at every place 
the servants could suggest,” lie con
cluded. "The maid seemed to think that 
you went out to Tuxedo yesterday—"

"Some friends called me up just as I 
was leaving and asked me to dine with
them. It was late when the party broicc 
dp, and I was not expected here, so I 
spent the night at the Wllmont.’’

"Just for form's sake,’’ said O’Malley, 
smoothly, “we'd like to knçw the names 
of your friends.”

The hesitation this time was more ap
parent. At last Rutledge spoke.

“There were WfeHaee Campbell, of 
Campbell and Fitzgerald, two ladies and 
and I."

"I think it would be advisable tor. you 
to tell us the names of at least one 
of the ladies. In all probability, it will 
not be necessary to publish it, so It 
can do her no harm.”

Rutledge seemed relieved by the old 
man’s friendly tone. “I see no harm,
then, in telling you that Irene dataient 
was one of the party."

“The actress?”
"Yes.’’
After a few more pertinent Questions, 

O’Malley, .referring to his notes, asked 
quietly: "This Mr. Outhbert Pendleton 
who dinecj and went out with Mrs. Rut
ledge list night was an old friend of the 
family, wasn't he?”

.Clancy, who had been watching in intent 
silence, saw a quick change 
Rutledge’s face. The look, instantly sup
pressed, was one of fierce and malignant 
hatred.

“Pendleton came here often,” said Rut
ledge, in a controlled voice. “You might 
cail him that, yes.’’

“What kind of a man is he?"
"A sort of ‘tame cat,” Rutledge an

swered, striving to speak quietly. “The 
kind of man woman like to have dangling 
about. It’s a common species."

"And the girl Nora?" O’Malley asked. ,
‘Tve only seen her about here for a few 

months," Rutledge answered. "She's a 
quiet, soft-spoken little Irish girl, and, 
as you have probably noticed, of excep- 
' tonal beauty. Mrs. Rutledge"—he did 
not speak of her as "my wife’’—"seemed 
to like her very much.’’

He paused a moment in thought. Then 
he said

"In fact, there was something a little 
queer In the way Mrs, Rutledge seemed 
to take to her. And now I remember an 
odd thing that happened one day, not 
so very long ago. I had come home ear
ly. and was on my way up to- my room, 
when, in passing the open door of Mrs. 
Rutledge’s boudoir, I chanced to 
something in the room that attracted my 
attention, and stopped to took at It.” He 
<l'd not mention what the object was 
that arrested him. but the expression of 
anger which flashed across his face 
■brought suddenly to Peter’s mind the 
man's portrait, which had so much in
terested O’Malley and himself, and he 
•had little doubt as to the cause of Rut
ledge’s temper and the name of the 
iginal of the photograph.

Rutledge had gone on without pause:
“I heard Mrs. Rutledge in the next 

room, talking to some one. The other 
voice was low, but it had a pleading 
note in It that was quite perceptible. 
Then, very distinctly, I heard Mrs. Rut
ledge say,
Eleanor,
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Let the People Know the Fact*. m

WWmma
v:cWhat are the city hall and 

the Dominion government going to 
do to get the new Union Station Into 
service?

m
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The World hears that the railway 
companies, rather the National Rail
ways and the Canadian Pacific, say 
they cannot find the money to build 
the elevated viaduct for the tracks 
along the esplanade at the present 
time; that if the public wish to get 
the use of the new and expensive 
station and the government get the 
use of their new postoffioe sorting 
wing in the new station (It coot near
ly two milllpn dollars) the ctly must 
Join in asking for the suspension of 
the, order of the board of railway 
commissioners for the elevation of 
the tracks, ami allow the railways 
to build bridges over the tracks at 
Yonge and Bay streets, Instead, for 
say ten years, and to put up a train 
house over the tracks on the existing 

rail levels.
If this Is done, the foundations of 

the train bouse can be started almost 
Immediately and the station and post- 

office put into some kind of service 

within
nothing can be done for years.

Is not to toe had. The gov-
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O’Malley, with conviction, 
why later. Now, the first thing v 
got to do is to find out if anybod 
this house could have worn the shoe that 
this came cut of.” He produced the lea
ther insole as he spoke. "It’s the best 
clue we’ve got, and It ought to be a good 
one. at that. See what you make out of 
t, Pete."

Clancy took it in his hand and con
sidered it in silence tor a minute.

“It was still damp when we found IL 
That makes it darned near certain that 
:t .was left here during the rain last 
night. It didn’t start to rain till nearly 
midnight, and it stopped a little after 
three this morning. Since the murder 
was committed about that time, the pro
babilities are that the man who wore the 
shoe knows a heiluf a lot more about the 
crime than hq’s going to wish he did 
when we get onto his tracks."
. The two men ascended to the floor 

above.
One glance in at. the open door of the 

front room shotted it to be the sitting- 
room or boudoir of a woman of expen
sive and blZF.rre taste.

"Her husband, do you suppose?’’ 
O’Malley asked, pointing to a large pHo
lograph in an ornate silver frame stand
ing on a table near the door.

Peter looked attentively at the por
trait. It was that of a young man of 
remarkable beauty; there was no other 
word for it. His dreaming dark eyes 
looked out from a face perfect in its 
modeling, except that the lips were, per
haps, a trifle too full and the chin not 
sufficiently pronounced.

"Don’t look to me like anybody's hus
band," said Peter, with a worldly wisdom 
beyond his yedrs.

> .HUMI
m

.'
y m

m Xutomos. A' ’7 j mmm . Ho received an immediate responseVto 
His hurried knock and at once opened 
the door. The old housekeeper was just 
rising from her knees beside the bed.

"You’ve been praying for me, my good 
old Anna,” he said, gently helping her 
to her feet, {‘and I’ve needed your pray
ers this many and many a day.’’

“Oh, my poor laddie!” cried the old 
woman bitterly, "what dreadful sorrows 
that wicked woman has brought into 
your life!" T

"Hush, Anna, hush,” he said gravely. 
"It is over now.” He drew a tong, deep 
sigh. “And It was worse tor you in 
many ways than it was for me. Don’t 
think I haven't seen all the slights and 
unkindness 
for my sake, 
his habitual reserve and the master 
spoke to his old faithful servant as one 
true friend to another. "I haven’t said 
much—a man can’t, you know. Some
times I was afraid you wouldn’t be able 
to bear rit.”

His hand rested tenderly on her shout, 
der, but Anna MacLeod drew back.

"Oh, I don’t care tor myself!" she ex. 
claimed.
thinking only of you! For what she 
has done to you—O 'heavenly Father! 
for what eh? did to my boy—I hate 
her!” She clenched her hands, her 
strong, old face working strangely. 
"She was a Scarlet Woman,” she said 
fiercely. "It doesn’t matter now It you 
know. I’ve been sure of it all atorig! 
The suspicion I saw In your eyes wheq 
you came home last night was well 
founded."

Her voice had risen imperceptible de
grees. With a peremptory gesture Rut
ledge laid his hand across her Ups.

"Hush, Anna," he said again, his stern 
eyes upon her. "Be careful what you 
say! Would you Uke to go out to Tux
edo to stay? I'll close the house there, 
but I’ll leave Michael Flannery and his 
wife in charge. They’d make you 
fortable."

"It’s kind of you, sir,” she replied, 
and like you, but I never got on with 

they two. They’re Irish, and the Scotch 
and Irish don’t mix. I've been think’■«g 
all this long day what I would do. I’ve 
an old friend, a widow woman, who 
keeps a very nice lodgings in E. 78th 
st„ Just off Third ave. She's had a 1 ad 
year and has several rooms vacant. I’d 
be comfortable there and maybe you’d 
ctime to see me at times.”

“Indeed I will, Anna!

I In splendid as]
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leader of the opposition. 1.23 YONGE ST.Shocking,
indeed, would It be If the accountant 
of the house of commons took Mr. 
King at his word and decided that 
parliament, being deed,
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there was
no one entitled to pay aa leader of 
the opposition!

Mr. King, at Peterboro 
night,

Some guys don’t know when they’re ta 
luck, and when It comes they try to 
duck. They never know that they are 
blessed, and are the envy of the rest, but 
try their best to step aside, and from 
good fortune try to hide. A euy like this 
we've read about, who always finds the 
quick way out, whene'er a maiden spots 
hie map, and tries to catch this erring 
yap. This girl has chased him every
where, and yet he always takes the air 
whenever she appears in sight, this poor 
boob soon takes to flight. She’s chased 
him all around the word, and words of 
love she’s often hurled, but yet this male 
vamp, hardened guy, pays no attention 
to her cry. So long she’s kept upon his 
trail that now they’ve locked her up in 
jail, and there ehe lingers, but keeps up 
her^tale of love about this pup.

It don’t seem right to us, we think, 
the time she’s wasted on that gink, when 
others, more deserving still, are handed 
naught *ut ley chill when they a maid
en’s love would seek—she simply alaps 

4hem on the cheek. We’ve tried tor 
years to get a dame, to only try that 
chasing game. They chase all right, but 
hear us cues—Its always straight away 
from us. No girl our path 
crossed who’s said the world she counted 
lost If she our love could never gain, or 
that our beauty caused her pain. De
serving men, like us, to wit, get stalled 
while sapheads make a hit, but that’s 
the way 1t goes, you bet—we want what 
we can never get.

Makes Plea for Vocational 
Training in Toronto 

Public Schools.

Saturday /liyon*you have borne so quietly 
■ ” His emotion broke thruhighly complimented Mr. 

Burnham for withdrawing from this 
moribund parliament. Yet, after thus, 
complimenting Mr. Burnham, the 
Liberal leader told his followers to 
vote against the man- whose conduct 
he so highly commended.
Intimated that he would have 
ported Mr. Burnham had the latter 
turned Liberal overnight, 
should Mr. King care how majiy or 
how few followers he has In the house 
of commons at the coming session? 
If they follow his example they will 
refuse to take any part In 
portant business of the session, 
their seats might as well be,occupied 
by Indian cigar signs. Indeed, if Mr. 
King Is to do nothing but sit 
look silently at the 
statue of the same kind might satis
factorily fill his position.

To say that any parliament 
less power than any of its predeces
sors is to talk absolute 
Parliament is the high court and the 
supreme tribunal of the nation. Onlj 
last session, Mr. King

come over
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Otherwise, The following letter has been received 
from Dr. James L. Hughes:

Editor World. Some Steamer of bad 
dreams has misled you. Most of your 
statements in your article about the ap
pointment of Mr. Thomas Bengough as 
Olrettor of vocational guidance in the 
pubUc schools are incorrect.
. 1 • I know nothing whatever about any 
report having been withheld.

2. I did not know that the inspectors 
had been asked to report on the matter.

3. I did not get a committee of out
siders and members of the board of edu
cation, nor any other committee to 
port on the matter.

4. I did not make three attempts to 
get Mr. Bengough appointed.

Some years ago, when I was president 
of the Technical Association of Canada, 
and Mr. Bengough was secretary, I ad
dressed the board of education and got 
permission with Mr. Bengough’s assist
ance, for representatives of manufactur
ing institutions to address * the senior 
pupils in the public schools in regard to 
the work done in their factories, 
tor visits of pupils to factories to see 
the different operations there.

About a year ago I went with repre
sentatives of the Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation and urged the appointment of 
Mr. Bengough as director of the depart
ment of vocational guidance in the 
schools. I fHd so because Mr. Bengough 
has studied the subject more thoroly 
tor years than any other man I know; 
because without an ( pay - he has for 
years arranged ilectfiMs for sohsol. chil
dren In different parts of the city thru 
the kindness of the Mem Webs of thé Rot
ary Club and others to guide them in 
vocational lines, and because he was 

, secretary of the committee on technical 
education appointed by the Dominion 
government to visit the leading centres 
In Canada, the United States, Great Bri
tain and several of the countries of 
Burppe, to study the question, and 
should therefore be the best Canadian 

for the position. Surely that 
an Toronto should have.

saw vocational guidance 
ith schools In Scotland, I 
Inced that it is of great 

importance that during school Hfe the 
hoys and girls of senior classes should 
be guided so that they may decide in
telligently in regard to the department 
of Hfe that will be most interesting to 
them, and beet suited to call Into exer
cise their special individual powers. The 
occupation of a boy’s Or girl’s life should 
not be left to chance.

three months.
The

True, hemoney
emment cannot even begin work on 
the customs (house blocks.

The World believes that a lot of 
eetirot Conferences have (been held 
and no progress made.

Isn’t It up to the aldermen to in
sist on -the facts of the real situation 
being disclosed to the citizens at the 
meeting today? Or is Mayor Church 
to make a tot of wild fulminations 
and get nowhere?

The new station, put into use, 
would improve the business concerns 
of Toronto and the welfare of the 
citizens by millions of dollars! 
present station, with its ancient in- 
convenieces, are a great drawback. 
Or is it to be just another do-nothing

"You muat know that. I’msup-

But why

re-
tile im-

CHAPTER IV.
“You Never Can Tell.” 

«/'APTAIN O’MALLEY! Captain 
Va O’Malley! Ye’re wanted below I” 

The voice of Murphy, muffled by distance, 
came floating up thru the silence. He 
was nearer, Just below on the stairs, when 
he spoke again. “It’s himself," he called 
softly, as O’Malley appeared at the door. 
"I Just let him in thru the basement."

"Fix things up here, and come down, 
Pete," said the captain, turning hurried
ly back. "Rutledge has turned up at 
last. You’ll want to hear what he has 
tc say," and O’Malley followed the po- 
l.ceman down to the'main floor.

The man who awaited him was stand
ing still in the middle of the library. Ho 
had the dazed look of one awakened sud
denly from a painful dream, the horror 
of which he had not been able to shake 
off. He was very tall, and well set up’, 
with a comparatively short body and un
usually long arms and legs.

"I knew nothing until I saw it here ■"
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Fair shines the moon upon the earth 
and moonshine now a lot is worth; in 
fact Its now so very high that it appeals 
to every guy, to sell the stuff and make 
some dough before officials get to know. 
Thus many did their thirst anoint down 
in an undertaker’s joint, out in Chicago, 
Illinois, where they bought quarts of 
bottled joy. And there with spirits 
they’d commune while downward shone 
the plaold moon until the cops on deck 
got wise,; and pinched the joint and all 
the guys. You see they gave the game 
away by pulling off a bonehead play. In
stead of looking very sad, they came out 
looking bright and glad, and thus it 
struck the spotter’s head that it was 
something far from dead that brought so 
many mournqrs there—the/ sniffed,
"There’s spirits In the air.’’ Thus here 
we’re going to moralize to undertaker- 
bootleg guys, that when 
dead, be sure his spirit’!

nonsense.
peried?

Even the harbor commission must 
adjust itself to existing conditions. 
Have they the money to open up the 
station, to build the train house and 
tracks anti elevate the grades? This 
is not a good time for a dog in the 
manger attitude.

urged this
same parliament to deal with the tar
iff in a drastic manner.

or-

Now he 
with I’ll come of

ten, he assured her. Just then there 
was a commotion below stairs. The 
cook had eluded the policeman on duty- 
in the basement and slipped away thru 

(Continued on Page 8, Column 3.)

says it has no power td> deal 
the tariff at all. He had 
place to get out of Saturday night 
at Peterboro. He will have a tighter 
place to get out of when parliament 
assembles at Ottawa.

a tight

’You’d better be careful. 
Remember, you’re in my

.

The War Profit» of Our Millers. TeTime.
11 a.m. 
iNoon..
12 p.m.,
|4 p.m, ■
: 8 p.m.,................... 29
! Average temper; 
■from average, 12 e1 

Best, 28; snow, 0.1.
% Saturday maximi 
t Saturday minima

35

asiing.
If any evidence of profiteering is 

wanted there Is no chance of getting 
it when you start a public investiga
tion. A much .better method is to get 
a broker to give the statistics when 
he is soliciting business for the com
panies’ shares. Greenehields & Cp„ 
Montreal bankers, in their monthly 

give the following table,

V 32
Remarked in P 32available 

Is the m 
Since I first 

in connection ' 
have been con

a customer is 
s also fled, or If

Lord Shaughnessy says the C.P.R. still 
owes Trotzky $40 unpaid wages, 
we know why the Russian autocrat dis
likes capitalistic enterprises.

* • •
Since Mr. J, J. Morrison has "come to 

an agreement” with Premier Drury, may 
we not hope to see him at the legisla
ture opening in a bobtail coat, with 
flower In his buttonhole?

*ee
Caruso tried his voice in bed the other 

day, and found it working 
ever. Thus one world-wide worry is re
moved.

you sell the stuff at ail, be sure par
takers eadly bawl, and when they come 
to leave your place, wear gloom and 
sorrow on their face. If when they walk 
they start to roll, don’t let them breathe 
It to a soul.

Ntrw

MILLERFAMILY STARVING
WHILE CATTLE LIVE

review,
showing the earnings of the Ogilvie 
Milling Company. In 1918 the corn- 

earned no 1-ees than 72.6 per

Largest

PHONES: 
Lauder Ave.,

Floristsa
Apparently Dr. Hughes, in the midst 

of his many duties, read rather hastily 
the recent statement respecting the at
tempt to place Mr. Thomas W. Bengough 
on the school teachers’ salary list. The 
paragraphs in Dr. Hughes' letter re
garding the inspectors’ annual report are 
matters of record at the board of educa
tion building and the suppressed report 
Is ready to be presented to the manage
ment committee.

The special committee appointed three 
years ago was not supposed at the outset 
to have aimed at the appointment of an 
outsider to run school affairs. When j 
that appeared to be its purpose to the I 
two trustees on it they decided not to 
attend again, and it died a natural | 
death.

The question as to whether Mr. Ben
gough’s services while with the royal 
commission on technical education qual
ify him either legally or personally for 
the appointment is a matter tor ap
preciation by the elected trustees. Ap
parently Rev, F. E. Powell is formally 
bringing the issue before the manage
ment committee.

pany
cent, on the nominal capital, and the Quebec Farmer Bound Not to 

Kill Government Livestock 
for Food.

average earning» for the six years, 
1915 to 1920, inclusive, were nearly 
60 per cent, on the nominal capital. 
The shareholders certainly had no 
cause of complaint, and - their divi
dends and bonuses for the last four 
yearns were just over twenty-five per 
cent. Some profits this, in a com
modity which is the basic element in 
the cost of living! Here to the table

as well as RATES Ft
* * •

The kind of Americans that propose 
menacing Oanada with heavy armament 
in order to force Britain to reduce her 
shipbuilding plan should be taken in 
hand by their more decent fellow-coun
trymen and taugl# a lesson In manners.

Notices of Blrthd 
Deaths, not ov\ 

Additional words d 
Notices to be in 
Announcements. 

In Memorlam N 
Poetry and qud 
lines, additional 
For each ad did 
fraction of 4 1 

Cards of Thanks

L*.Montreal, Jan. 22.—Starving cattle, 
and the farmer, a returned soldier, 
his wi(s and children not much bet
ter off. yet bound by agreement with 
the government not to kill or sell the 
livestock to obtain food, is the de
plorable siuation on a farm at Con
ception, reported by Superintendent 
Walker of the Montreal branch of the 
S.P.C.A., who investigated the case- 
Two horses and a calf have already 
died of starvation. Six head of cattle 
are still alive, but there Is nothing 
for them to eat. The farmer is ertp- 
-pled in one hand and has seven 
young children.

.ji

SAY CHURCHILL OUGHT
TO VISIT CANADA

given by the 'brokers: Y

Safe as the Rank of &ç£land
Pet. Earn- Dlvid'ds

Year End. Smt>lue for ed on and 
Aug Jl Common. Nominal.. Bonuses

Capital. Paid.

D1
'BAKER—At the ji 
5 Nathaniel, lot 29 
j ham township, o 

Simon Baker, In 
Funeral TuesdJ 

1 o’clock, to Hies 
v BUSTEED—On SiJ 

1921, at his reside 
William Francis, 
Juiia Budge, and 
Ham F. Bustéed.

Funeral Tuesda 
p.m., to St. Jam 

GLYNN—At his la 
das St. west, d 
day, Jan. 21.

Funeral on Ml 
o’clock, to St. fJ 
to St. Michael's] 

MOW AT—Mary A 
William J. Mowa 
Concord avenue. 

Funeral Tuesd] 
P.m., to Mount 1 

SCOTT—On Satur 
1 1921, at 7 Sill

■ Jessie Campbell 9 
George W. Scot!

Funeral from J 
Jan. 2*^at 2 p. 
Cemetery. 

STUBBS—On Janul 

late residence, 59 
garet Oliver, wicj 

„■ P- Stubbs, in ht] 

! Fqneral servie] 
at J. D. McGill 
Street West. Pd 

■: Capers please col

London, Jan. 22.—The Times today 
reiterates its suggestion that Right 
Hon. Winston Churchill should visit 
Canada on assuming the colonial 
retaryship. The Times thinks the 
name of the office Is against it and 
suggests that it be called the Imperial 
office.

The Nation, a weekly paper of the 
pacifist school, says:

"The attraction of the colonial of
fice for Mr. Churchill, is not, we 
imagine, the task of conducting diplo
macy with the dominions' premiers, 
who will stand no nonsense from him! 
The lure is probably the new middle 
east department, which is to be placed 
under him, and which will 
him .to exercise unchecked rule from 
Egypt to Afghanistan. A more dan
gerous sphere for a megalomania 
could hardly be Invented.”

The well-informed "clubman,” who 
contributes a column of club gossip 
to The Liverpool Post, likewise, sug
gests that Mr. Churchill should visit 
the dominions.

11 $ 8 s. . $276,431 
. 331.734
. 309,943
. 1,379,594
. 634.270
. 1,218,847
. 1,815,415 
. 1,492,516

1920 ........ 819,065

1912
13 81913
12 81914
65 81915

EX-KAISERIN’S CONDITION 
IS AGAIN CRITICAL

12251916 sec- "^JEVER has a policyholder suf- 
' fered loss through the failure 

of a regular life assurance company 
operating under charter from the 
Dominion of Canada. Can as much 
be said of any other class of business?

GUARD RESTAURANTS 
FROM UNEMPLOYED

excess of the Government Standard.
Every regular life assurance company 
m Canada must at all times provide 
security of an amount at least equal 
to its liabilities to policyholders. 
The Imperial Life provides security 
of more than $130 for every $100 of 
liability to its policyholders.

26481917 .
1918 . 72 27

59 271919
32 22

Doom, Holland, Jan. 28—The Rev. 
Dr. Ernst von Dryander, Berlin pastor 
of the former German empress, has 
again been called to Doom. The con
dition of the ex-Kaiserin, who is suf
fering another of her heart attacks, 
remains critical.

Montreal Police Arrest Men Sus
pected of Organizing Raids.

Mackenzie King at Peterboro.
A free trader, or even a radical 

tariff reductionist, would toe about as 
popular in Peterboro as a smallpox 
patient at a garden party. No won
der. therefore, that Hon. Mackenzie 
King told the people there last Sat
urday night that he had ho intention 
of Interfering with protection. He 
went further, and Intimated that he 
would make no proposals at the-com
ing session respecting the tariff. Even 
the by some strange accident he be
came prime minister, he would re
frain from tariff legislation, 
the budget comes down at the 
tag session he will not criticize it or j 
discuss it or pay any attention to it 
beyond stating that parliament has 
no power to pass fiscal legislation. 
He will claim that, parliament having 
been elected merely for the duration 
of the war has ceased to exist; in

A fine

The soundneit of each Canadian 
life company is rigorously tested, and 
the renewal of its license each year 
depends upon the result of an exam
ination into its affairs by inspector» 
from the Government Insurance 
Department. Where else are trust 
funds so carefully guarded?

Montreal, Jan. 22.—The police to
day continued the work of taking 
Into custody all men suspected of fo
menting trouble among unemployed 
ex-service men here and of being 
sponsible for raids on restaurants in 
the city
were being detained, while strong 
police guards have been placed out

ille restaurants likely to be 
by the unemployed, 

trouble was reported this morning.
(toi. F. M. Gaudet, director of pub

lic safety, today announced 
work will be provided for all

A deposit is required to be made 
with the Receiver-General by each 
regular life assurance company doing 
business in Canada. The Govern
ment deposit maintained by The Im
perial Life is more than four times 
the amount required by law.

re-

This morning five menenable

side
visit' No

To guarantee the fulfilment of policy 
contracts, the Dominion Govern
ment has fixed a minimum standard 
• .rVcrv,cs 10 wJûch every company 
«obliged to conform. The Imperial 
Life maintains reserves greatly in

that
ployed by the city, while free “meads 

are being served at the Maurllng or 
civic refuge.

»Jmc writs your Mae sod iddretr on the —___
••tow sad mail It te ur. Then well send you s free 
eery ef ear booklet, “ A Few Feet».’’ This out
ils» msay distinguishing features el The Im
perial Life—feature which ensure absolute 
security sad liberal profits fer Imperial J

When
Editor World : It has seldom been the 

privilege of churchgoers to listen to such 
an address as that given by Rev. Mr. 
Shai-pe in St. Thomas’ Anglican Church, 
Huron street, last night. It lies been 

, said that there is not from coast to coast
«-..VJ-—, „ ____ X a Christian minister of the Gospel, which

v asmngton Court House, Ohio, Jan. means that no minister of the Gospel 
23.—Six members of the family of'-ff*11 thr°w away his bread and butter^ 
Tnmoo 1.1,,.. . wlr. Sharpe's clear enunciation of tneJames Adkins, living 14 miles north Gospel clearly refuted this argument. His
of here, were burned to death early this Plea fcr missions was eloquent In the
mnrnlne- nh.n __ - .. . extreme, and deserves the deepest con-morning when fire destroyed their sideration, not alone from his own con-
home. Adkins was fatally burned. gregatlcn, but all who hold dear the 

The fire followed the explosion of a cause of missions, 
coal stove into which Adkins poured Briefy summed up, the Rev. Mr. 
kerosene onto hot coals in an effort to S?ü?e’.y 1,dea.‘s embodied in the words 
start it mitivw , rc. , of the text : "Inasmuch as ye have done
££ '°r hiS 11 unt0 one the least of these, my
three weeks old daughter, who was brethren, ye have done it unto me.”
111 • 1 One Who Wes There.

com-
SIX MEMBERS OF FAMILY 

WERE BURNED TO DEATH Masonic Temple Burns
On Main Street, Moose Jaw COUPON

S Tuu luBssixi. Use 
Awn un Ca » CuMta

Vwnli. «ma.THE IMPERIAL LIFETemX butidingaon Main Street8 was 

completely gutted by fire at 3 o'clock' 
Sunday mornikg.

“tores on the ground floor of
Nixon-' k' J1®111.011®11' grocer, and 
Nixons book and wall paper stores, 

8uatai> a complete loss.
^laaonie Temple, on the upper

toss wLh^Il 18 a coasts

Iru . 611 the lodge paraphernalia
The total lose is estimated at $50,000,

Seedmeacopyef 
«••Wet, ‘A Few Facta”ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

HEAD OFFICE =
short, that it is civilly dead, 
patoc truly, for nothing 1s so tender 
as a delicate conscience. TORONTO, ONTARIOWe can
only hopo that his scruples will not 
prevent Mr. King from accepting the 
trifling fourteen thousand dollars per 
session, which has been voted him as

MED. W. MI
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______ Telephonl
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Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
Aa space Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one side of the paper only.
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Items Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City
Editor.

Make a Special Display of

Down
Comforters

s.
Principal Grant Urges Sup

port of Government for 
Carying Out Ideas.

1
Man’s Character Interestingly 

Portrayed in University 
Lecture.

. T1}e ‘tjtogram ha» been received

America, chairman of the annual conven-

veittlon send hearty thanks for your de- 
llehtful greeting from Canadian Girl Guides. 
We wish you were with us, and send best 
wishes for a happy year to you and all 
Girl Guides.”

noted musldant to lunch Saturday at the 
Arts and Letters Cluh to meet his 
Mr. Cyril Scott.

The marriage of Miss Lillian Isabel 
Black, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Black, to Mr. T. Oswald Donaldson, of 
Orillia, took place Saturday aftetnoou at 
the residence of the bride's father, 118 
Medland street, the Rev. Mr. Mckerrbll 
officiating. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, wore a tailored suit 
of navy blue with black hat and carried a 
bridal bouquet of roses. Mies Elisabeth 
In navy Mut charmeuse with blue hat, was 
bridesmaid and Mr. Norman Black was best 
man. Misa Isobel Whitehead, niece of tne 
bride, was a dainty flower girl in à pale 
pink frock. During the signing of the re
gister, Miss Rena GUI, of Orillia, sang, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donaldson left later to spend their 
honeymoon In Los Angèlei, California.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at North 
Parkdale Methodist Church by the Rev. 
W. A. Balfour when Miss Gladys, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. McGee, became the 
bride of Mr. George P. Parker, Toronto. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a seal brown georgette with 
hat to match, and a corsage bouquet of 
orchids and llly-of-the-yalley. She 
tended by her sister, Miss Irene, who wore 
a gown of electric blue satin with trim
mings of silk net and velvet, also a gold 
metallic hat with a corsage bouquet df 
sweet peas. The groom was attended by 
Mr. Fred Forbes. After the ceremony the 
bride'» mother held a reception at her 
home, 212 Fern avenué. Later Mr, and 
Mrs. Parker left on a short honeymoon, 
•he bride wearing navy trlootine and satin 
dress, with hat to match., and a seal coat, 
m their return they will vetlde at their 

home on Gothic avenue.
With ideal weather conditions prevailing, 

and an average dally temperature of 74 
degree», several hundred Canadians are en
joying one of the mildest winters experi
enced on the Florida west coast. There 
are close to 200 visitors at St. Petersburg 
from Toronto, and that number Is Increas
ing weekly. .There were ten arrivals dur
ing the week, while reservations have been 

sixteen others due within the 
Recent arrivals from To- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cavan,

guest,
MS SES £$• ÿt
laid O'Malloy. It“It VtQa « . 
Uncovered tho body a;”

SAVE, Because— 1I“Anatole France as an Exponent of 
Modern French,” was the lecture 
gtven 'by Mr. Marcel Morand of the 
univers’ty staff Saturday in the Min

ing building at the university.
Anatole France, he said, 

exponent of the best 
thought.
ing his contemporaries by a candid 
confession of his political and social 
immoralities. As a boy, he received 
much from his parents that was of 
great assistance to him in after life. 
He was always very poor in French 
composition, but acquired an educa
tion in humanities that v/as of in
finitely more value. ‘Along the Seine, 
In Paris, where he lived, in musty 
bookshops, he could be found poring 
over dreams that could be bought for 
a few sous and he sa’d that his asso
ciation with the booksbojs educated- 
him more than did his professors, but 
he was wounded early In life by the 
shadows he pursued.

In 1879, his wit attracted attention 
and he became associated wf.th a 
publishing house, 
was fiction. He wrote ggain and sud
denly he woke to find himself famous 
at .the age of 37. He lived prefer- 
rably among his books and he'had the 
habit of making quaint irrelevant re
marks on all subjects whenever It 
suited him. . Until 1894 he lived a 
rather quiet life.

Any Ontario schoolmaster who
tried an educational experiment would 
be rapped very hard

■,T. M *
murderer found!" he" " 

is open hand down hnjû 
"Ledv 2 no stone 

s fer ans- money you 
lie beet assistance

In fine assortment of newest designs 
In Dawnproof Sateens in fine range 
of colors in floral and Paisley effects. 
They are all panelled and bordered 
with plain colors to match and are 
all well ventilated. Shown in single 
and double bed sizes. See our spe
cial values at 115.00 and $22.00 each.

iThe officers and council of the Royal

wbs
? Toronto7,tomor row*“night 'In^rS 

lug program has been

iover the
knuckles, -while In England there Is 
a special government grant to help 
schoolmasters who have the initiative 
to carry out such experiments.”

The above expressed the views of 
Principal W. L. Grant, of Upper 
Canada College, on the manner in 
which the Ontario department of edu- 
cation helped support the schools in 
comparison with what the British 
government was doing.

{The occasion was an address given 
at,the Open Forum, Victoria Theatre, 
yesterday afternoon, 
and the Worker.”

The speaker drew attention to tb 
fact that in England not only do they 
have the same compulsory education 
as here, but also a compulsory part 
time education up to 18 years of age 
and that the British government con-' 
tribute 60 per cent, of the total cost 
of the education of the country.

,Altho a bill had been passed In
creasing the compulsory age from 14 
to 16 years, and compulsory part- 
time to 18 years, a very necessary 
measure, the putting of it Into force 
without the adequate sharing of the 
cost by the government was going 

i Pi™ a large burd-en on the muni-
pianist, *wae th

ebsolut*ly required. oonian Glut Saturday afternoon, where an
The speaker was asked in cues- atjractlve program was given by Mia, Leila 

tions from the audience fnr hi. Adamson and Misa Jessie Allan. The hoe-lon sf s J.™ hls 0pin" te,se" were M1®» Vl4a Coataworth and Mias
le” f ™ay0r of a -Canadian city Louise. Rlsdon. Mies Edith Turnbull lliss 
Of about 500,000 inhabitants, who de- ’E' Burke at><! Mrs. A. Brush looked" after 
dared that the raising of the com- the tea tab,e- 
pulsory school age from 14 years to 
16 years would not be accepted. He 
replied that if the mayor of any city 
of similar size in England made such 
a statement it would be treated with 
the derision which it deserved.

Principal Grant expressed . 
that he had been announced as M- 
Grant, saying the memory of the' part 
taken by veterans in the great war 
should be a pround one, but that 
military titles should now be left to 
the members of the permanent force, 
who have the right to use them, and 
to the “dear old militia colonels who 
had the titles before the

Work Done in" England.
Principal Grant told of 

being carried on by the 
Educational Association 
which was composed of 
women from the ranks of labor, who 
were given free tutorage by profess
ors of Oxford and othér leading uni
versities in the fundamentals of citi
zenship apd government, and which 
was receiving public support, 
were now several such classes in To
ronto and other centres in Ontario, 
but government support was needed 
to enable the movement to gain the 
growth it deserved.

He contended that better living and 
housing conditions

evt.
- i,ii

RRturned*
m-ty r.e£q

have acre»-, tt>
Here he took from «■; 

bunch of keys and seleotbS 
Id them on the table, cteslv 

doors to which they beior.
" lave la be careful jn 
nor street door,” he caution 
icre es something the matte- 
cok and it sometimes doesn't 
have given orders to have it 
hit r»i not sure It has been 
|< It you clos : It, to
it is fast.” ” Ï* J
Ls '.’.Ule time left before tT. * 
•1 Har.imend ' Rutledge " 

the tiu-.e flights of 
tii» housekeeper's room, t, i 
make all the necessary " 

i with the greatest poss'hl. 
e atmosphere of the house . 

and he longed to ba clear

Big opportunities require instant 
decision. Make sure that lack of 
capital will not be your stumb-

1 t
S 1i :
>was an 

In modern 
He delighted in scandallg-

i illarranged. 3
in5^ïW00d °raduate«' Association are hold
ing toe annual meeting and Informal dance 
In the assembly hall at Oakwood Collegiate
eei-t DUVr the Proceedings offl-
cers for the ensuing year will be elected
attendanceX"PUPlle r*nue,ted t0 be ln

I 1Wool Blankets ling-block.
We are well fortified for the winter 
season with a splendid colection of 
All-wool Blankets In the best makes 

' of Englldh, Scottish and Canadian 
manufacture. Shown in all white or 
with pink or blue borders in all sizes 
and weights.

I
Owing to the very serious Illness of Mrs. 

J. T. Fotherlngham, the honorary 
dent, -the dance to have been given In J.n-gguisrti VeintSe£?t.“

presl-

MORE SUPERVISION 
TO CHECK DISEASE

waus at-

Beacon Blankets „Zhe. p.atron.eeees for the City Hall Bm- 
phl0,y.ee Association annual at-home, to be
eZm. OIL,Mrlaay\.feb' 4- at Mosher’s Ar- 

7111 be-" M!ss Church, Mre. (Alder- 
msïL Hamilton, Mrs. (Alderman)
Sidney Small. Mrs. George W. Harris, Mri. 
Ja”“ w- Somers, Mrs. J. B- Sberrtng, Mrs. 
Will am L. Bell, Mrs. William M. Fitz
gerald, Mrs. Cyril E. Rudge and Mrs. A. 
Lascelles. The affair will be one of the 
largest pt its kind In Toronto this season. 
Over five hundred couples will be catered 
for. The dancing will be featured. Lucky 
number and novelty dancei, cabaret 
singers, exhibition dancing and the Aeolian 
male quartet are a f#w of the features 
arranged for. Bodley's twelve-piece or- 
cheitra in attendance.

The interesting engagement le announced 
of Misa Eliee Scott, daughter of William 
Henry Reid, of Memphis,
Howard Vernon Hearst, son 
and Lady Hearst.

on ‘'Education

Or Couch Throws ln beautiful range 
of artistic designs and colorings ln 
light or dark shades. All satin bound. 
The colors include pink, rose, hello, 
green, Mue, tan, etc. Prices range 
from 19.00 to $14.00 each.

Îa,-
Employment of Women in 

Laundries and Restaurants 
Under Consideration.

OAKWOOD 
tlon,

GRADUATES’ ASSOCIA- 
annual meeting and informal 

dance at Assembly Hall, Oakwood Col
legiate Institute, Monday, Jan. 24th, at 
8 p.m. All ex-pupils are requested to 
attend, x

Automobile Rugs His first efforted an immediate reeponeettn 5 
knock and at once opened 

The old housekeeper waa Just 
p her knees beside the bed 
been praying for me, my good 

he said, gently helping her 
, “and I've needed your pray 
any and many a day.” 

f poor laddie!” cried the old 
iterty, "what dreadful sorrows 
d woman has brought in£

Lnna, hush," he said

In splendid assortment of 
Clan and Family Tartans, and other 
fancy plaids, ranging ln price from 
$10.00, 115.00, $17.00 to $25.00 each.

Scottish :
The question of women employed in 

laundries and restaurants came up at 
an executive meeting of the Toronto 
branch of the Canadian National 
Council for comliatting venereal dis
eases and the statement was made 
that under certain circumstances con
ditions are created favorable to the 
spread of disease. A resolution was 
passed asking the government to ex
tend the interest it is now taking so 
as to exert supervision over such em
ployes. It was also decided to ap
proach the Hon. Peter Smith with re
gard to the character of advertising 
appearing in the papers regarding the 
moving films. A medical committee 
with Dr. E. E. King as president and 
Dr. C. H. Archibald as secretary has 
been forined to work in line wfth the 
National Council. The subject of ltt- 

•4Q assist the educational part 
oàmpaign was also discussed

;fRACES HIS iORY AND 
FROGkilSS UF OIL

611-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTBR ST. 
TORONTO. Tenu., and 

of Sir William Nd Self-Advertising.
He was never given to self-adver

tising and he had the faculty of never 
being able to distinguish between the 
past and the present. He often pre
sented events in a setting more suit
ed to the previous century. He threw 
himself with all his fiery denuncia
tion into the Dreyfuss case where he 
upheld the masses and the republic. 
Then a woman entered his life and 
he has since never parted from her.

In his novels 
slight
thread held the incidents together.

"He tries to present the state of 
mind of man in the middle ages." 
said Mr. Morand, "to depict the 
amazement of a child who wonders 
why a man should sigh apd throw 
himself at the feet of a lady, who 
ignores him, when there are candles 
in a dish on the table."

Anatole France always m*de a great 
effort to see people as they really were. 
In practically every book, some char
acter aa an abbot, philosopher or pro
fessor, in a quaint speech, comment
ed on the characters wrought out by 
France himself, but their remarks, 
however, were generally placed in the 
mouth of the wrong man.

Anatole France was the recognized 
leader of intellectual France, and 
claimed be had never obscured the 
candor of his thought. He did qot 
believe that the world would ever be 
perfect and of late 
more uneasy in mind.

"Let us beware 
crush us," said he. 
sciences keep growing and when we 
have detected the spirit of the sci
ences, we can present them to youth, 
so that the sentiment shall stir their 
so dis infinitely more than mechanical 
notions."

Anatole France had hopes, express
ed more than onoe of a world union 
of professors who might lay an in
tellectual foundation of the world.

made for 
next ten daye.
rente include: _ _
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carey. Emma L. Stewaxt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Vekes Mr and Mrs. 
R. B. Carefoot and B. Pearl Williams.

Ladies' and
Gentlemen's
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Ppone N. 6165.__________________________

HATS Works Manager of British Ameri
can Company Also Touches 

on Recent Discoveries.

4grave1 y
now.” s He drew a long, deep 
1 It was worse for you h 

than It was f<7r me. Don't 
ren't seen all the slights and 
you have borne bo quietly 

e." His emotion broke thru 
reserve and the master 

s old faithful servant aa one 
to another. "I haven't said 
n can't, you know. Some- 
afraid you wouldn’t be e*Ie

1

HOUSE EXEMPTION 
BYLAW UP TODAY

i

666 Yenge St. Very interestingly did W. A. P. 
Schorman, works manager for the 
Britlsh-American Oil Co., trace the 
history and progress of crude and re
fined petroleum before a large gath
ering at the Physics Building, Uni
versity of Toronto, on Saturday night 
under the auspices of the Royal Can
adian Institute. Beginning with the 
most ancient rites relating to' the 
discoveries of his crude petroleum, in 
Peru, the land of the Incas, ln and 
acound Nineveh, in Egypt and in the 
Caucasus, the speaker touched upon 
the very exciting recent discoveries 
with the means taken to conserve all 
the oil discovered. It was a "canny” 
Scotsman, Kier by name, who first 
distilled this product, refining it into 
a coarse illuminating oil. Today the 
modernly equipped refineries produce 
easily 300 different brands of illumin
ants and lubricants.

Mr. Schorman touched at length 
upon the various theories as to the 
origin of the oilfields. Some claimed 
that the beginnings of the solar sys
tem formed an ever-moving molten 
mass which, gradually cooling oft, 
produced oil rain, this accumulating 
ln the rocks and forming the nucleus 

__of the present day oilfields.* Others 
again believed that oil had Its origin 
ln the assimilation of plants, mud and 
sand on the seashores, finally dis
tilling into oil. In any case, the geolo
gist was today In a position to help 
the industry, and always preceded nil 
drilling processes.

The lecture was Illustrated by 
slides, these divided into three sec
tions, denoting the history, the dis- 

'eovery and the refining processes in
volved.

f Mr». Cerveth, College street, will give a 
Thursday" bee{t.dau*hter' Miss Frances, on

an4 Mrs-R. w. Baton entertained 
;£• Gunaikes Club, their husbands and 
tnelr friends, to a most artistic musicale 
a»t their home In Farnbam avenue. The 
program was given by Lady Eaton, who 
sang three times most charmingly; Mrs. R. 
Y. Eaton, a wonderful pianiste, who played 
several numbers; Mr. G. Carman, Mrs. F. 
Carman, Dr. White and Mr. Stanley Otton. 
A filet lace cloth centred with a cut glass 
basket filled with blue Iris decorated the 
buffet supper table. About one hundred 
gueste spent a most delightful evening.

The Toronto Dancing Club la giving a 
dinner-dance on Jan. 29.

Miss Caroline Grant was the hostees of 
a charming girls' tea Saturday afternoon 
at her home 25 Cluny avenue.

The dance to be given by the executive 
and undergraduates of Loretto Abbey Col
lege In Jenkins' Art Galleries on Saturday 
next is under the patronage of Lady Fal
coner, Lady Wlndle Mre. H. I. Kelly, Mrs. 
T. Laton. Miss Gertrude Lawler, Mrs. F. 
McLaughlin and Mrs. E. P. Kelly.

Miss Lois Poison gave a small bridge 
Saturday night at her horns 27 Montclair 
avenue, when four tables were played.

The Girls' Guild of St. Thomas’ Church 
Hill give a St. Valentine tea dance ln the 
parish house.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fraser held their 
first reception Saturday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs, H. C. Fortier, 471 Spadtna road. 
Mrs. Herbert Carveth, Mrs. Louts Fortier, 
Miss Kathleen Armitrong and Mr. H. R. 

Stephenson, the best man, assisted ln the 
drawing-room. The tea table, covered with 
a Madeira lace cloth centred with blue 
Iris, daffodils and pussy willows, was ln 
charge of Mrs. J. H. Barber and Mrs. W. H. 
Best. The assistants were: Miss Dorothy, 
Mies Helen and Miss Ruth Fortier, Miss 
Emma Poplar, Mies Edith Barber and Miss 
Ada Best.

Mrs. Sanford Smith, Mrs. Gordon Wslr, 
Mrs. G. L. Watt, Mrs. James Ness and 
Mrs. W. W. Anderson were the tea hos
tesses at the officers' Indoor baseball match 
•Saturday night at the armories. The first 
match was played between the 18th High
landers and the 75th G.G.B.G., followed by 
a match between the 1st C.M.G.B. and 
the Royal Grenadiers.

At St. Thomas’ Church Saturday after
noon the marrlsgre took place of Joyce, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Ince, Dun- 
vegan road, to Dr. Charles Brown Craw-

The OrnnS a ™,, tt*,«*».* tt-a . ,or<1' son of Rev- Anïus and Mrs. Craw- 
e urana Army United Veterans' ford of Washington. Rev. C. Ensor Sharpe

concert and mass meeting, held in the ofrlclate<1- The bride wore a picturesque 
Allen ThAot™ - moyen-age gown of white velvet with goldAllen Theatre last night, was a huge and silver girdle, with white georgette

-success, at least numerically Every ma»tle falling over tbe panel, which form-
' ed a train ending in two ostrich plumes

available seat was filled and crowdgf and a huge golden bow. A coronet of rose
were standing Around the lobby. An. 
array of musical talent was well 
ceived. J. Harry Flynn spoke at 
some length on tjie ■ unemployment 
situation and the need for action on. 
the part of the governments. Other 
speakers, including Fred Marsh, Do
minion organizer, presented the vet- 

"erans’ ca-e to the audience.

THE WEATHER? the plot was 
almost invisible

$

and anMayor Church Will Urge 
Building of Thousand 

Dwellings by City.

rested tenderly on her shout, 
tina MacLeod drew back, 
n't care for myself!" she ex. 
'You must know that. I'm 
ly of you! For what she 

to you—O 'heavenly Father! 
shg did to my boy—I hate 
b clenched her hands, her 
d face working strange)}’ 
a Scarlet Woman,” she said 
It doesn't matter now It you 
p been sure of it all along! 
ton I saw ln your eyes when 
(home last night was weu

e had risen imperceptible del 
h a peremptory gesture Rut- 
hip hand across her lips, 
.nna," he said again, his stern 
her. "Be careful what you 

d you like to go out to Tux- 
'? I’ll close the house there, 
ve Michael Flannery and his 
irge. They’d make you cora-

Meteoroiogical Office, Toronto, Jan. 23. 
—<8 p.m.)—Pressure ls highest 
Canadian Northwest tonight, while ,ow 
areas are centred in British Columbia, 
Nova Scotia and the state of New Mexi- 

W cat her has been fair, with, 
general, not much change ln tempera
ture, in the west, while from northern 
Ontario To the Maritime Provinces mild, 
cloudy weather, with light local falls of 
snow or rain, has prevailed.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 36, 36; Victoria, 38, 42; 
Vancouver, 36, 42; Kamloops, 22, 36; Cal
gary, zero, 20; Edmonton, zero, 20; Bat- 
tleford, 6 below, —; Prince Albert, 4 
below, 4; Medicine Hat, 6, 28; Moose 
Jaw, 1 below, 25; Regina, 6, It; Saska
toon, 4 below, 14; Winnipeg, 4, 16; Port 
Arthur. 18, 24; White River, 18, 20; Parry 
Sound, 28, 32; London, 28, 38; Toronto, 
34, 39; Kingston, 32, 38; Ottawa, 26, »8; 
Montreal, 28, 38; Quebec, 14, 30; Halifax, 
14. 34.

over the
erature 
of the
and the announcement made that the 
American Women’s Club had con
tributed $50 to the movement.

mco.

Council will be asked today to 
grive a third reading to the bylaw 
granting partial exemption from tax
ation to dwelling houses asseesed at 
$4,000 and under. The board of con
trol is sending to council a recommen
dation that the bylaw be mode effec
tive on January 1, 1922.

Several members of council, especi
ally Aid. Honeyford. have advocated 
making the exemption applicable to 
this year's taxes end there is likely 
to be a debate on the subejot to
day. A bylaw will be passed confirm
ing the appointments of council rep
resentatives on the various outside 
boards.

A bill will be introduced to grive the 
name of Keele boulevard to that part 
of Keele street between Btoor street 
and the lake front.

Mayor Church will move for the ap
pointment of a commission to build 
1 000 cheap houses for renting.

MANY MEN RETURN 
EMPLOYMENT CARDS

war."
»

Some Indications Are Now Given 
That Labor Situation Is 

Better in Toronto.

the work 
Workers' 

in England, 
men and

|

!
Government Employment Agent J. A. 

Miller stated on Saturday that, since 
December 14, at least 400 men had been 
sent out'to the lumber camps for team
ing and logging. The farmers had 
taken on about three hundred 
since registration commenced in De
cember. Farmers were paying an 
average of from $25 to $40 a month 
with board, all according to the ex
perience of the men. There were some 
men receiving as high as $60 a month, 
but these were only the most experi
enced of their class.

Mr. Miller pointed to the many re
turned unemployment cards as evi
dence of improved conditions generally. 
These were cards returned by men 
who had received work.

Friday's registrations at the Ontario 
Unemployment Bureau totaled 999, of 
which number 775 were repeats and 
224 were fresh cases.

The D.S.C.R. dealt with about a hun
dred and fifty cases on Saturday, the 
majority of them those of families ln 
distress.

■

4—Probabilities.—
Moderate west to north 

'winds; fair and a little colder.
Georgian Bay—Moderate west to north 

winds; cloudy and a little colder, with 
light snowfalls.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Moderate west to north 
winds; lair and somewhat colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
fresh westerly winds; fair and colder.

Maritime—Moderatejto fresh northwest 
and wed winds; local snowflurries, out 
mostly fair and colder.

Lake Superior—Fair and colder.

Thered of you, sir,” she replied, 
■mi, but I never got on with 
They're Irish, and the Scotch 
lon't mix. I’ve been think 'Ig 
g day what I would do. I've 
end. a widow woman, who 
xy nice lodgings In E. 78th 
; Third ave. She's had a 1 ad 
as several rooms vacant. I'd 
able there end maybe you'd 
a me at times."
I will, Anna!

Lower Lake iwas booming
men

of words. They 
"Like words, our i

. . , . were necessary,
but in order that the worker bring 
these conditions about, it was also 
necessary that he be educated suffi
ciently to «carry out this evolution 
from the present state and in order 
that he could get more enjoyment 
from the improved conditions when 
he had succeeded in bringing them 
into being.

to

PRESENT PORTRAIT TO 
SIR EDMUND WALKER

I'll come of. 
red her. Just then there'

] motion below stairs. The 
luded the policeman on duty» " 
iment and slipped away thru 
ed on Page 8, Column 3.)

THE BAROMETER.
Temp. Bar.

29.53

29.60

Recognition of Services to Art 
Rendered by President of 

Bank of Commerce.

Wind. 
16 W.

24W.

( ■Time.
S a.m.,
Noon..
2 p.m................... 32
4 p.m. ... „ „„
8 p.m.,................ 29

Average temperature, 34; difference 
■ i from average, 12 above; highest, 39; low

est. 28; snow, 0.1. ''
Saturday maximum temperature, 43. 
Saturday minimum temperature, 35.

REV. DR. CORRIGAN 
DIED ON SATURDAY

35
;33 RADIAL COMMISSION RESUMES,./ 

The Hydro Radial Commission .will 
resume at Osgoode Hall this morning. 
The end ls not yet ln sight, but it ls 
confidently expected that a report will 
be ready for presentation to the leg
islature at next year’s session.

y
G.A.U.V. CONCERT IS 

NUMERICAL SUCCESS
32

20 W.
I

There was an interesting function 
at the Art Gallery of Toronto on Sat
urday afternoon, when the council of 
that body presented Sir Edmund Wal
ker, president of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, with a portrait of him
self by E. Wyly Grter, R.C.A. There 
was a large gathering Of friends and 
admirers of Sir Edmund who, in ad
dition to his numerous other activ
ities has done much to foster art In 
Toronto. He, Indeed, suggested to 
the late Goldwin Smith that the 
Grange, with its artistic wealth, 
shonld be bequeathed to the city and 
tAla was carried out.

In recognition of the great services 
he has rendered, Sir Edmund Wal
ker's colleagues on the council of the 
art gallery, commissioned Mr. Grier 
to paint his picture and a splendid 
result was obtained, 
can best be described as "speaking," 
and it is regarded as one of the best 
products of Mr. Grier's brush.

Sis Edmund Walker asked that the 
picture might remain permanently in 
the Grange, and there It will hang 
with all the other fine collection.

:

Failed to Recover From Nerv
ous

X 1
■

Breakdown Suffered
MILLER & SONS Three Months Ago.• . A "

»7-Lergest Wholesale and Retail 
Florists In Canada.

KENWOOD 160 and lot.
point lace and orange blossoms crowned 
her veil, dnd a white prayer book with 
streamers ot orange blosioms was carried. 
Miss Reda Ince, as her sister's maid of 
honor, wore pink georgette with picot 
girdle. The bridesmaids, Miss Mary, Lang
muir and Mise Edith McPherson, were in 
>imilar frocks of deep rose hue. All wore 

silver shoes and stockings, purple tulle hats 
with sliver ribbons and carried purple tulle 
muffs adorned with nosegay of violets cen
tred with a pink rose, and silver ribbon 
streamers. Mr. M. T. Cooke of Philadelphia 
was best man, and the uihers were Mr. 
Arthur KingsoMng, Philadelphia; Mr. W. 
Wallace Jr., New York; Mr. Gaylord Clarke, 
Baltimore; Mr. StraChan Ince and Dr. Ed
ward Morgan. Mrs. Ince wore sapphire 
blue chiffon velvet and gray squirrel with 
blue satin hat. After a reception the newly 
wedded pair left for Philadelphia and New 
York. The bride traveled ln nax*y blue 
duvetyn with brown and gold vest, and 
blue satin hat. To the bride the groom 
gave a gold mesh purse and attendant 
rhinestone buckles.

The wedding took place at the horn#* of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Beevor, 219 Grenadier 
-oad. when their only daughter, Evelyn 
Beatrice, became the wife of Mr. Kerwan 
Walsh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walsh of Ham
ilton. The bride was given away by her 
father. She wore a gown of pink chiffon, 
carrying a bouquet of Ophelia roses, or
chids and sweet peas. The bridesmaid, 
Miss Lyle Dewberry, wore pink georgette 
over satin, carrying pink roses and carna
tions, and wore the groom's gift, a rope 
of pearls. Little Miriam Taylor, cousin of 
the bride, was flower -girl. The groom was 
attended by his brother, Mr.
The bride’s mother waa in gray georgette 
and the groom’s mother in black satin. 
After a dainty luncheon Mr. and Mrs. 
Wâlsh left for Buffalo, the bride traveling 

black satin dress, fur coat and a

A well known Toronto minister, Rev. 
Dr. R. Corrigan, B.A., D.D., passed 
away at his home, 100 Delaware ave
nue, on Saturday after three months’ 
illness due to nervous breakdown. He 
came to the Toronto conference about 
12 years ago from Montreal, and had 
been connected here with Woodgreen 
Tabernacle, Simpson avenue and Cen
tennial churches. ' He was bom in 
Quebec province and was educated at 
Victoria College, then at Cobourg, and 
at Wesleyan Theological College, Mont
real. He graduated in arts and divin
ity, and occupied several pulpits in 
Montreal, including that of Westmount 
Methodist Church.

Dr. Corrigan's widow and his- daugh
ter, Mrs. Joseph Harris, survive. A 
private service will be held at the 
house at 2.S0 o’clock on Monday, and 
at 3 o’clock a public funeral service 
will be conducted at Centennial Church 
by Rev. T. W. Neal, president of To- 
ronto conference)

re-PHONES:
Lauder Ave., Toronto.

allver

1
RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 60 words .... 

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ....
Poetry and quotations up
lines, additional •.................................
For eaoh additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .........................

Cards oi Thanks (Bereavement) ..1.00

$1.00 Jh
SLEEPING SICKNESS CASE.

Another fatal case of sleeping sick- 
is reported iÿ Toronto. Izy Klie- 

mich, a Russian Jêw, 68 Centre avenue 
died in the General Hospital of the 

"We have only had a few

'A 1
.50

to 4 The likeness iness.50
IF.50

disease.
cases in Toronto/’ said Dr. Hastings. 
M.H.O.

i

DEATHS

land BAKER—At the residence of his son, 
Nathaniel, lot 29, concession 2, Mark
ham township, on January 22, 1921, 
Simon Baker, in his 77th year.

Funeral Tuesday, January 25th, at 
1 o’clock, to Hiese Hill Church, 

SUSTEED—On Saturday, Januafy 22, 
•1921, at his residence, 164 Mutual street, 
William Francis, beloved husband of 
Julia Budge, and son of the late Wil
liam F. Busteed, of Cork, Ireland.

Funeral Tuesday, 25th jnst., at 330 
p.m.. to St. James' Cemetery.

GLYNN—At his late residence, 962 Dun- 
das St. west, Daniel Glynn, on Fri
day, Jan. 21.

Funeral on Monday, Jan. 24, at 9 
o'clock, to St. Francis' Church, thence 
to St. Michael's Cemetery.

MO WAT—Mary Ann, beloved wife of 
William J. Mowat, at the residence, 515 
Concord avenue, January 22nd.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 25th, at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 

SCOTT—On Saturday morning, Jan. 22, 
1921, "at 7 Shannon street, Toronto, 
Jessie Campbell Scott, widow of the late 
George W. Scott.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
Jan. 24, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

CTUBBS—On January, 22nd,,1921, 
late residence, 509,Church street, Mar
garet Oliver, widow of the late Joseph 
I*. Stubbs, in her 72nd year.

Funeral service Tuesday at 8 o'clock 
at J. D. McGill's Parlors, 346 Bioor 
Street West. Port Perry and Uxbridge 
papers please copy.

!BUTTERFLY AMONG SNOW.
About 4.30 yesterday afternoon, 

Mrs. Pelley, 273 Withrow avenue, 
cought a butterfly in her back yard. 
The butterfly did not seem to be tak
ing heed, of the snowflurries, but was 
flying around as if it were a May 
day.

VOTE ON INCREASING
BENEFIT BURIAL FUND

r
ITIn the near future a vote Will be 

taken among the rank and file of the 
Toronto police force

SMARTER UNIFORMS
FOR TORONTO POUCE

Standard.
: company 
» provide 
cast equal 
^holders. 
i security 
y $100 of

<*
to decide in

creasing the burial benefit fund 
sessment from 25 cents to $1.

Since 1891 each member has been 
required to pay 25 cents when a fel
low member has died and the total 
assessment has been given 
widow or next of kin.

With the force at 750 today the 
total for a 25-cent assessment would 
be $287.50, and with the sum increas
ed to a $1 and the force at 1,000, a 
widow or next of kin would get $1,000. 
The older men and married members 
of the force favor the increase, 
would make it $2. while the young, 
single members want it left* at the 
present rate. Since 1891 the

f

Look at your wifeas-
Harper, customs broker, U9 West Wei- 

llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. The board of police commissioners 
have ordered r.ew tunics for the uni
formed ranks of the force. The new 

will have pockets on each si<ie 
breast, similar to military uni- 

and Chief of Police Dickson be- 
will be much smarter in 
than those at present

Orval Walsh.

tillSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. tunics 
of the 
forms 
lieves they

to the What is her experience in the world of affairs? 
How would she fare if you were gone?

From,
. .Halifax

Steamer.
Caraquet..
Emp. of Britain. .Liverpool .St. John, N.B. 
Lake Fontana... .Hallflax .
Man. Brigade
Patria..............
Italia..'..........
Saturnla.........
St. Mihiel....
La Savoie.........New York

Genoa ..

At.
Banbadoes ln a

beaver hat. ...
Mr. W. O. Forsythe Invited some of theCork

.Halifax ....Manchester 
..New York 
.New York 
New York 
.New York ....Antwerp

..........Havre
. .Neiw York

Have you made a Will that definitely places 
her responsibility to herself and to your chil
dren (if you have any)?
If not, then you owe it to yourself to do this at 
once; and, furthermore, as your wife is not 
experienced in such matters, you should 
point the strong and reliable Union Trust 
Company as your Executor.

The* you may be sure that your wishes will be 
faithfully carried out, and that yonr wife will 
be well advised in the administration of your 
affairs, in so far as it is within your power, as 
a man, to devise it.

Write now for our booklet, “Why a Will.” 
You will find it interesting.

appearance
W There will also be shoulder straps, 
and the men will wear the number on 
the shoulder Instead of the present 
way, pmned thru ohe stiff colte-r- The 
constables have complained the "um
bers on the neck are uncomfortable 
and cause chafing. _________

be made 
by each 

my doing 
Govern- 

" The Im- 
Dur times

, .Naples 
.. Naples 
Glasgow

Some Fish! some
Re Italia.

average
death rate of the force has been'three 
a year. 1

STREET CAR DELAYS Weigh* only one pound, yet 
is valued at $1,000,00. The 
Vail Tall Telescope Fish with 
Its beautiful coloring» and 
marking». Is certainly worth 
a visit to the Walker Home 
aquarium.

Then there I» the Walking 
Perch, which has been known 
to walk sixteen miles from 
one body of water to another.

Zebra, Paradise and many 
other truly marvelous fish are 
to he seen here. It Is entirely 
free.

ap-
CLAY PRODUCTS MEN 

CONVENE IN TORONTO
u/day, Jan. 2" 1921.Sat CANADIAN CLUB SPEAKER.

J. H. Oldham will be the speaker at 
the Canadian Club luncheon at the 
King Edward today, his subject being 
"Empire and Native Races.” Mr. Old
ham spent a number of years in India 
and the near east, and during the criti
cal years of the war held the confid
ence of leading British statesmen, who 
sought his advice on questions affect
ing the native races in India and 
Africa. .

the coupon 
tnd you a free 
This out- 
The Im- y 

■elute s

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed eight minutes at 6.08 

at Front and Johna.m.,
streets, held by train. The 19th annual convention of the 

Canadian National Clay Products As- _ 
eociation opens tomorrow morning at - 
the Hotel Carls-Rite. At the tech
nical sessions illustrated papers will 
be given on various subjects of in
terest to those engaged in the manu
facture of brick, tile, terra cotta, pot
tery and porcelains.

At the annual banquet on Wednes
day evening, the speakers will be Rev. 
Byron Stauffer, Controller Maguire 
George H. Clippert, of Detroit-, B. E 
Bechtel, of Waterloo, the first pres 
dent of the association, and R. P. 
Stewart, of Medicine Hat.

Other social features include a visit 
to the Royal Ontario Museum on 
Wednesday afternoon.

*
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed eight minutes at '6.65 
p.m., at Front and John 
streets, held by train.

Bathurst cars, both Trays, 
delayed eight minutes at 6.27 
p.mi, at Front and John 
streets, held by train.

!
at her .11ICOUPON '?

/ Tas lurssiu. Un
’ AmMAWI C« X C*»4»A 

Oils,

•4 mat copy pf year 
iUt, “A Few Facta."

■

"1Bathurst cars, both ways, 
at S.31 

Front and John Union Trust Companydelayed six minutes 
p.m., at 
streets, held by train.

IThe Walker HousetRED. W. MATTHEWS CO, i
Sunday, Jan. 23, 1921.

King cars, both ways, de
layed seven minutes at 8.80 
p.m. at G.TPt. crossing, held 
by train.

“The House ef Plenty" 
^èeo, Wright d. Co. RICHMOND AND VICTORIA STREETS 

TORONTO
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.

Propriété re Winnipeg London, Eng.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not la- 

tended to raise muney, 2c per word, 
minimum vOc; if held to raise 
solely for patriotic
liable purposes, 4 c per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise money tor 
any other than these purposes. Ce per 
word.^minimum $2.60,

money 
church or char-

Cuticura Soap
-—The Healthy —
Shaving Soap
Ortons BmtU
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■I BAD DAY FOR THE HAMILTON TIGERS 
AURA LEE WINS 6-2 AND CANADIENS 7-5

ST. PATRICK’S DEFEAT SENATORS 5-4 
OVERTIME AT OTTAWA TO CLOSE SERIESHOCKEYH

if i,II
ST. PATS IN OVERTIME 

DEFEAT SENATORS
HOCKEY SCORES OUT IN TANK TOWNS AURA LEE REMOVES 

GNARL FROM TIGERS
/

EATON’S1

/ AH S’HUCKÎ^S 

| The ice «S1

■ip’xj

National Pro League.
St. Pats....................... 6 Ottawa .
Canadiens

B -
r | * I f lr%‘

« *
... 4

f. ' 5-7 Hamilton 
Maritime League.

St. Francis X.......... 4 Daihoueie ............... 4
Ontario Association.

—Senior—
...... 6 Hamilton
—Intermediate—

.. 6 Osgoode Hall ... 3 
.. 6 Port Colbome
.. 5 Sarnia •............
.. 1 Canninerton .".
—Junior—

He La Salle..............8 Varsity ..................;. 3
K.M.C...
Queens..

x
i| ’

il ;!! Ilni

..

me* Et4 j
;iv

Being Champions’ First De
feat of Season on Soft 

Ice at Ottawa.

Breaking Into Win Column 
Before Packed House at 
Arena—One-Sided Score.

H Aura Lee 2 defeating Big Field 
"'in the Featurj 

Havan

X..V-

i^yksVarsity..............
Niagara Falls. 
Glencoe.. 
Uxbridge....

6 X........... i' miI *0

' U '
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—For the.flrst time this 

season the Ottawa Senators went dow«i 
to defeat on their own Ice Saturday night. 
Hit honor of vanquishing the world’s

r - '■ % Whether tt was due to Richard James 
Ward of Boston avenue plus his black 
cat and their combined sache around the 
Ice before the game or not. Aura Lee 
was able to break its losing streak at 
the expense of Hamilton 6 to 2 Saturday 
night at the Arena. Hamilton got off - 
to a flying start in the first period and 
Aura Lee looked anything but good. 
Cooper and Reid were ail over the ice 
and had Charde Stewart goggleeyed 
watching the puck. Max Smith looked 
after most of the back checking and the 
red and white could make no progress 
against him. Stan Muston landed Max 
a good stiff body check that took the 
steam out of the Lttle Tiger cat. autl 
towards the end of the first period Con- 
acher gave him another good lift and 
passed him on to Rutherford for another. 
From then on Tigers lacked their pre
vious aggressiveness. Aura Lee took 
command and the game ended in a rout 
for the Jungle kings.

It was a great night for Billie Burch, 
who for the first time this year showed 
a return to his junior form, and out of 
the six goals secured by Aura Lee five 
fell to Burch. Murray Rutherford gave 
Burch his first chance to score on • a 
pretty play, fooling Relce and Smith 
completely, and then passing to Burch 
very unselfishly to make the goal sure. 
Burch's other four counters were the 
result of his own clever work, twice 
getting behind the defence by clever 
stick work, and the 'other two from right 
on top of them. During the first period 
Burch was not prominent, but was the 
whole works from then on. Hogarth 
played his most aggressive game of “the 
season, and cut Mr. Reice's comb early 
in the contest. It was easily Hogarth's 
best effort of the season. Stephenson 
went great guns in the first period, out 
faded thereafter. A bad tumble injured 
his shoulder, which no doubt impaired 
his usefulness. Rutherford had speed 
to burn, and his shot from right wing

1 Jan. 22.—Th. 3 Frontenacs B. .. 0 
.......... 3 Frontenacs A. .. 1

Havana,
ted as follows. 

prRST RACE—Purse 
i-olds and up, clair 
Worse, weight, jocke ,5adtine, «4, Kenne 

Eyona, 112, Crump . 
-E7 Woods, 110. Domti 
[Time 1.14. Plantage' 
Met to, Starkader. M 
IS Edgar and Lyric 
fgjjOOND RACE—Pur 
L^r-ôtos, claiming, sla 
I-Horse, weight, Jocke 
■ratlen, 109, Penman 
Inseate. 107, Barnes . 
Sins’* Belle. 102, Lancs 
Srtiiw 1.13/ 3«6. Cigal
©d Frank-

f ;io
11

II
'Imm m /m .N. H. A. RECORD

FOR FIRST SERIES
I : OHamp.vus in tile eayiuti went to tne 

Toronto at. 1’atnca duo. Alter a stub- 
Vurmy-ouii.eeLeu overtime match Reg. 
Noble ana ms Toronto Saints emergen 
victorious by a score oi o to 4. For me 
lull sixty minutes the teams battled des 
peiate.y, ana nmsuea on even terms, 
xiiey eununuea lor ten minutes more 
■wituiout 'UreaKtng me tie, and then chang
ea arouna again. Five and a nail min
utes of the nnal ten haa ueen played 
when Ken Randall rushed down the right 
side of me ice and passed the puck out 
to Corbett Denneny, who crashed it thru 
Goalkeeper Benedict’s pads for the de
ciding point ot tne big match. Nearly 
six thousand people witnessed the game. 
The majority had gone to the Arena ex
pecting to see me Stanley Cup holders 
Win easily, and they looked on as if 
dazed as Toronto notched the winning 
goal, and then skated off with the colors 
at the Senators lowered for the first time 
this winter, at the Laurier Avenue Rink. 
True, the Ottawas had already won the 
championship of the first half in the Na
tional League, and there was really 
nothing at stake, except the match itself, 
but it was a hitter pill for many of the 
fans, and sweet morsel for the Toronto- 
Saints, who Jumped and cheered when 
they .broke up the match as happily as 
if the championship had depended on 
the result.

Going Heavy; Hockey Good.
Play took place over a sticky, watery 

surface of ice, but despite the heavy 
«oing, it proved good hockey. It was 
tied several times, both -teams coming 
from behind in;turn to sew things up 
Excitement was greater, in laCfc* fhan at 
any of the .previous matches, which naa 
à •bearing on the N.H.L. honors, and for 
the greater part of thç third period and 
thru the overtime session the majority 
of the spectators were on their toes, 
cheering wildily. Ottawa tried with 
•everything behind them to pull out a 
victory, but Toronto played a remarkably 
strong game, and showed immense im
provement. True, they had the breaks 
(oi the match, and there was no doubt 
over-confidence in the Ottawa camp, .but 
the Saints performed with more determ
ination-and system than in any of their 
previous games this season, and under 
‘those conditions they were very hard to
tl<Goaikeeper Forbes was cheered to the 
echo for his remarkable work in the To
ron lo ..eis, and on several occasions, alter 
Stewart, their new defence man from 
the maritime provinces, had rushed, he, 
too, was applauded. Flay wa3 "J°re 
etrenuous tnan in the previous matches, 
win heavy checking on both sides, and 
Referee Cooper Smeaton had. a busy 
night, but there were no glaring fouls 
nor serious casualties. It was really a 
remarkably interesting game, and. serv
ed to empnasize the good brand of hockey 
which the National League is serving up. 
With nothing in the balance, the teams 
fought for a victory from start to finish. 
It was grudling hockey, and in the over
time period the majority of the players 
were staggering on their skates.

Manager Pete Green changed his sys
tem Saturday night and caught the To
ronto team flat-footed. Instead of lay
ing his men back at the start df the 
match, the Ottawa coach opened up a 
cyclonic attack, and Ottawa had two 
goais in the 'bag. before the Torontos 
steadied down. Frank Nighbor dodged 
the Toronto defence, drew Goaler Forbes 
out and .tallied the first one in two min
utes, and one minute later Darra-gh, 
Nlglrbor and Denneny rushed, and the 

• latter scored from'close juarters, making 
it 2 to 0.

a THE “BROGUE”-■ I
f. )E X

W. L. For. Agst. 
49 23 
39 47 
36 51 
34 37 

Game next Wed-

* »7*l -...
Ottawa 
St. Patricks 
Canadiens .

i8 2 
6 6 
4 6

Hamilton ................. 3 7
First series over, 

needay, Hamilton at St. Patricks.

E >y:
5III yHE ideal 

boot for 

present wear,
because of its 
rugged sturdi
ness and its 
good looks. 
This one is 
priced at $ 10.00 
and it is in 
black or brown 
calfskin. Has 
the typical 
“Brogue” per
forations and 
heavy sole. 
Sizes 5 y2 to 11. 
Pair, $10.00.

Second Floor, 
Queen St.

m
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BEAT THE TIGERS
EL y kleo

E—PursI k d up, cla■ If Ss :o'Hi
Inter-Church Hockey

Games for This Week
St. Anne’s An*., v. Epiphany An*. At Higrh 
Park.

Jan. 27~7,00 to 8.f0, Mount Dennis 
Pres. v. Hi*h Park Meth., .at Runnymede; 
9.15 to 10.80, Epiphany An*, v. Perth Ave. 
Moth., at Perth ; 9.15 to 10.30, Howard Pk. 
Meth. v. St. Anne's An-*., at Dovercourt. 

—Juvenile Serle 
Jan. 24—9.00 to 10.00, Howard Park 

Meth. v. Centennial Meth. at Wlllowvale; 
8.30 to 10.00, St. Anne’s An*., v. Earlscourt 
Meth., at Earlscourt; 7.00 to 8.30, Epiphany 
An*, v. St. Paul’s An*., at Runnymude.

Jan. 26—7.00 to 8.00, Earlscourt Meth. v. 
St. Paul's An*., At Runnymede; HI*h Park 
Meth (default) v. Perth Ave. Meth.; 7.00 

Howard Park

I
IS

Knocked Out by Lalonde in 
First Period and Canadiens 

Win by Two Goals.

i n
111

f Following is thee Inter-Church Hockey 
League schedule for the week of Jan. 24: 

Eastern Section.
—Junior Series—

Jan. 24—9.00 to 10.00, Danforth Meth. v. 
Parliament Mission, at Withrow Park; 9.00 
to 10.00, St. John’s Pres. v. St. Matthew's
An*., at Riverdale_

Jan. 26—9.00 to 10.00 Woodgreen Meth. 
V. Parliament Mission, at Riverdale; 9.00 
to 10.00, Danforth Meth. v. Kew Beach 
Pres., at Leslie Grove.

Jan. 28'—7.00 to 8.30, Kew Beach Free. v. 
St. Matthew's An*., at Leslie Grove; 9.00 
to 10.00, Woodgreen Meth. v. St. John’s 
Pres., at Rive-rdale.

imsl,
»nd up. M:

Hi lx torlongs:

;
mart Money, 108» ^
Time 143 1-5.

(far.All Aeflow. Diffe: 
Isvehona and Juat I 
FIFTH RACE—Purs 

eer-oMs and up, Hav;
; nd A sixteenth:

Horae, weight, Jocke 
rStattt Hail, 108, Pic 
shorter, 104, Francis . 
aMy. 108, Kelsay • • • 
Time 1.-46. Do cod ar

Jocki
ennHamilton, Ont., Jan. 23.—The Cana

diens gave hockey fans somewhat of a 
surprise here last night, when they de
feated the Hamilton team in the closing 
game of the first half of the N. H. L. 
schedule by a score of 7 to 5. The visi
tors were off in front, Pitre scoring their 
first goal thirty seconds after play start
ed, and altho Hamilton had the score 2

Hig; | to 8.00, Perth Ave. Meth. v,
Meth., at High Park.

Jan. 27—8.00 to 9 15 Epiphany An*., v. 
St. Anne's An*., at Dovercourt; High Park 
Meth. (default) v. Oentennlai Meth.

—Midget Series—
—Juvenile Series—

‘ Jan. 24—8.00 to 9.15, Glenmount Meth,. v. 
St. John's Nor. at East Toronto Y.M.C.A.; 
9.00 to 10.00, Parliament Meth. v. St. Mat
thew’s An*., at Riverdale.

Jan. 26—7.00 to 8.00. Danforth Meth. v. 
Woodgreen Meth., at Leslie Grove; 9.16 to 
10.30, Gerrard Meth.- v. St. John’* Nor., at 
East Toronto Y.M.C.A.

Jan. 28—9.00 to 10, Glenmount Meth. v. 
St. Matthew’s An*., at Withrow Park; 8.00 
to 9.00, Parliament Meth. v. Woodgreen 
Meth. at Rtte

Group “A"—
Jan. 24—7.00 to 8.0», High Park Meth. v. 

St. Jude’s An*., at High Park.
Jan. 25—7.00 to 8.00, Lambton Meth. vt 

High Park Bapt., at Perth.
Jan. 27—8.00 to 9.15, Royce Ave. Pres. v. 

High Park Pres,, at Perth.
Jan. 2£—8.00 to 9.15 St. Jude's An*, v. 

High Park Bapt., at High Park.
Jan. 29—7.00 to 8.ro, High Park Meth. v. 

High Park Pres., at Oakmount; 8.00 to 9.00, 
Lambfon Meth. v. Royce Ave. Pres., at 
Dovercourt.

L

to 1 at the end of the period, the visitors 
gained a big lead in the second twenty 
minutes, which they had no trouble in 
holcing, their weight being used to ad
vantage against the -lighter local players. 
The game was rough at times, but only 
one penalty was handed out, Newsy 
Lalonde drawing a major in the first 
period when he cut Joe Malone’s cheek 
in what appeared to be a deliberate at
tempt. Mailone was so badly injured that 
he was unable to play in the second 
period, and was used very little in the 
last. It was his absence that disor
ganized the Hamilton team, and allowed" 
the visitors to run up a score.

Mummery and Pitre were very much 
in the limelight for the Frenchmen, the 
former scoring two goals in the second 
period and being very much in evidence 
thruout the night. The ice was not aq 
fast as it has been for some former 
games, and seemed to suit the beavv 
Montrealers more than it did the JHamif- 
tons. Pitre’s early start made the fight 
an uphill one for the Hamiitons lor 
over eight minutes, McCarthy gett.'ng 
Hamilton’s first goal by an individual 
rush down the ice, in which he managed 
to dodge both Mummery and Corbeau, 
and shoot at Vezina from close range. 
McCarthy was also partly responsible 
for the second goal, which Hamilton 
got eight minutes later, his shot being 
right on, hut Vezina stopped it, only to 
have Goldie Prodgers bat in the 
bound.

The visitors had very much the bet
ter of the play in the second period, in 
which Hamilton’s substitutes were used 
a great deal.

H 1 in the second period caught Rheaume 
napping and enabled Aura Lee to tie 
the score. Conacher wasn’t particularly

’ Mi.
SIXTH RACE—Purs 

rid* and up, clatmin,

«torse, weight, jocke 
toindel, 102, Wilson 
Xrnblet II,, 95, Lanças 
.ady Hester. 100, Penm 
Time 1.44. Semper 

jana, Wilfreds, Timo 
iuiger also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Œ 

'MU*-olds and up, da 
dxteeoth mdlœ:
Horsé, weight, Jocke 

Uivan, 104, Wilson . 
i*ux Cot; 110, Kenned 
til Smoke, 103, Barnet 
finie 1.46. Pierre-a- 

Uir; War Plume, Lac 
on also ban.

brilliant, but his work was most effec
tive just the same. Without him Aura 
Lee 'wouldn’t amount to anything out 
of the ordinary. Conacher supplies the 
brains, and his steadiness gives the 
others many a chance to shine. Muston 
played his usual conclentious game and 
his stiff bodying showed results.

. Took the Gnarl Out of Tigers.
Big Relce and Ag. Smith form a swell 

defence for the Hamilton - squad, and 
their work left nothing to be desired 
altho Relce did not rush in his usual 
form. Conacher and Hogarth gave him 
a rough ride, and he was chary of their 
end of the rink. Cooper and Reid are 
as clever as they make them on the of
fensive, break quickly and are "Dead-eye 
Dicks’ ’ when It comes to shooting. Aura 
Lee apparently took the gnarl out of 
Tigers when they bodied Max Smith 
into submission. Smith is not as fancy 
as Cooper or Reid, but he is a pestifer
ous back checker and full of aggressive
ness. Without his aid Tigers’ game be
gan to faH flat and Aura Lee swept 
down three abreast on the Hamilton de
fence, but Burch was at his very best 
and usually did the trick himself. The 
other two were useful to disconcert 
Relce and Smith, and Burch looked after 
the rest.

Hamilton started off like stake horses 
and in two minutes Max Smith rushed 

length of the rink, fooled Hogarth, 
getting right dn on Stewart, the latter, 
going to his knees, hut Smith had him 

Hamilton were 1 the

;

*T. EATON C°™rdale.
—Mld*et Series—

Group “B"—
Jan. 24—8.00 to 9.00, Clinton St. Meth. v. 

Bathurst Meth., at Wlllowvale; 8.00 to 9.15, 
Wesley Meth. v. St. Chad’s An*., at Trinity.

Jan. 26—7.00 to 8^0, Clinton St. Meth. v. 
St. Chad's An*., at Earlscourt.

Jan. 27—9.00 to 10.00, Wesley Meth., v. 
Crawford St. Meth., at Trinity.

Jan. 28—8.00 to 9.f5, Neighborhood 
v. Bathurst Meth. at Trinity.

Jan. 29—8.00 to 9.00, St. Clair Bapt. v. 
Crawford Meth., at Wlllowvale.

—Bantam Serlei

Group “A"—
Jan. 26—7.00 to 8.30. St. John’» Nor. v. 

Beach Ave. Meth., at Kew Gardens.
•Jan. 26—9.00 to 10.00, Waverley Road v. 

Emmanuel Pres., at Kew Gardens; 8.00 to 
9.00, St. Aldan’s An*, v. Hope Meth., at 
Kew Gardens. ^

Jan. 27—9.00 to 10.00 Kew Beach Pree. 
v. Beach Ave. Meth., it Kew Gardens.

Jan. 28—9:15 to 10.15, St. John’s Nor. v. 
Emmanuel Pres., at East Toronto Y.M.C.A.; 
8.30 to 10.00, Waverley Road Bapt.
Meth.. at Kew Gardens.

Group “B”—
Jan. 24—8.00 to 9.00, St. I Matthew’s A/ig. 

v. Queen East Pre*., at Riverdale.
Jan. 25—8.00 to 9.00, G rrard St. Meth. 

v. Slhtpson Meth., at Rlvérdal 
Jan. 26—8.00 to 9.00, St.

Woodgreen Meth.. at Leslie

TONIGHT ENGLISH BILLIARDS
MR. TOM THOMSON-

'»sv“»A*3îsa(ar«S'„’sr
At th. P*Pic-|?BlESS0"SSl0»" lM

5S.%KS

2. Aura Lee... .Burch ..............
3. Hamilton... .Cooper

—Second Period—
4. Aura Lee... .Rutherford
5. Aura Lee....Burch ................. 6.

—Third Period
6. Aura Lee.... Burch .
7. Aura Lee... .Burch .
8. Aura Lee... .Burch

.. 10 7.80,
IV

Meth.

.. 2.

.. 7.
f v. Hope

8.i Group “A”—
Jan. 24—7.00 to 8.80. Centennial Meth. 

(default) V. St. Chad’s Ang., at Oakwood.
Jan. 25—7.00 to 8.30, High Park Meth. v. 

High Park Bapt.. at Runnymede.
Jan. 27—9.00 to 10.00, Neighborhood Meth 

v. High Park Bapt. at High Park.
Jan. 28—9.00 to 10.00, High Park Meth. 

v. St. Chad’s Ang., at Perth.
Jan. 29—7.00 to, 8.00, High Park Pres. 

V. Neighborhood, at Wlllowvale; 7.00 to 
8.00. High Park Meth. v. Centennial Meth. 
(default), at Dovercourt.

Group "B”—
Jan. 24—7.00 to 8.00, Clinton St. Meth. v. 

College St. Bapt., at Wlllowvale; 8.80 to 
9.30, Church of Cbrtet IÇernAve.) v..Run
nymede Pre»., at Strathcona.

Jan. 26—8.00 to 9.00, Alhambra Pre a. v. 
Clinton Meth., at WfiltiiVaie: 7.6» to 8.80 
Epiphany Ang. v. Colege St. Bapt., at Oak-

SATURDAY A'O.H.A. INFORMATION. MEN’S HATS 
BLOCKED 35cGoldie Prodgers of the Hamilton N. 

H. L. team has been agreed on as re- 
1 feree for the Granite-Varsity game at 
the Arena tomorrow night. Victory in 
this game means much to both teams 
and Indications are that the largest 
crowd of the season will witness the 
contest.

The O.H.A. has fifty-three postponed 
games on its hands, and prospects are 
that the list will be added to tonight. 
But in spite of so many postponed games 
splendid progress has been made 
wards declaring winners in the various 
groups. Intermediate group No. 7 was 
the first to declare a winner, honors 
going to the Niagara Falls team, when 
a 6 to. 5 win was registered, in Port 
Colbome on Friday night. Collingwood 
juniors have won section A of junior 
group No. 12, Woodstock are winners of 
section A. group No. 7, and Belleville of 
section B, junior group No. 2. Other 
probable group winners are Picton or 
Oshawa, Newmarket, Varsity II., Ayr, in 
the intermediate, and Bowmanvllle, Sea- 
forth, Stratford, Owen Sound and Mid • 
land in the junior. The ultimate win
ners of the other groups are vet* much 
clouded at present.

Referees appointed for tonight’s games 
are as follows :

Havana. Jan. 22.—1 
resulted- as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse 
I fprlongs:

Horse, weight,- jocki 
oujou,. 115, Kelsay,.J 
Innacle, 110, Kennedy 
aish O., 118 Miller.. 
Time .34 4-5. Squa 

1 )rrls, Opulent and Cd 
SECOND RACE—Pti 

l-vear-olds and up, 6 
I Horse, weight, jockj 
llmerlcàn Eagle, 111, 0 

-firlffield, 110, Barnes] 
'Eucle May, 107. Picks 

Time 1.13 4-5. LadjH 
| Superior, Far East, 

galop:n also ran.
, THIRD RACE—Six I 
' rear-olds and up. cl a ini 

Horse, weight, jockey 
. Wn. Myrtle. 107. Med 
. Imite, 104, Kennedy 
lugtvan, 112, Tyron 
Time 1.14 45. Huntred 

Presumption, La Kroea 
, FOURTH RACE—Si 
tree-year-olds and uri 
Horse, weight, locked 

Var Zone, 109, Barnes 
Berron, 121, Crump 
Benry G., 99, tVilsonl 
Time 1.13. Dr. Chad 

lion. Ta cola also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purd 

4-year-olds- and up, 51 
Horae, weight, Jocks 

Zindo, 111, Miller.... J 
Blondel, 103, Wilson.J 
Merlon Hollins, 105, H 

Time l.Ofi 2-5. Swed 
pery Silver, LanghomS 
Platt, Hocnir and Cav 

. SIXTH RACE—Mile 
l-year-olds and up, citj 

Horse, weight, jockel 
Bianca, .108, Kelsay. .-.1 
Sliver Sandals, 106, Btj 
Homam, 103, Wilson J 

Time 1.48 3-5. RhadJ 
Lama, Night Wind a 
nut.
SEVENTH RACE—B 

. lag, 4-year-olds and y
raids;
Horse, weight, jocko 

. incinerator, 104, Boyle 
Sinn Felner, 105, Penrj 
Poster Embry. 102, W1 

Time 1.44 3-6. JiuJc 
El Coronel and! Our N

John’s Pres. v. 
Grove ; Jan. 26. 

8.00 to 9.00. Simpson Meth. v. St. Matthew’s 
An*., at Riverdale.

Jan. 28—7.00 to 8.00. St.l John’s Pres. v. 
Queen St. East Pres., at Riverdale.

Jan. 29—8.30 to 10.00, Woodgreen Meth. 
v. Gerrard St. Meth., at Riverdale.

Group "C”—
Jah. 24—8.00 to 9.00, St. David's Ang. v. 

Danforth Meth., at Riverdale.
Jan. 25—9.00 to 10.00, Rtverda.le Pres. v. 

St. Augustine’s Ang., at Riverdale*
Jan. 27—9.00 to 10.00. St. Augustine's Ang. 

v. St. David’s Ang., at Riverdale; S'.3*0 to 
10.00, Danforth Meth. v. Riverdale Pres., 
at Withrow Park.

-WHILE YOU WAIT.

Commonwealth Hat Co., Ltd.
VICTORIA STREET.

(Five Doors North of Qneen.)

■it -
II1

m re-
the bolstered, and the big fellow will 

•us nrst 
Wednesday, 
cure tickets

to- appearance with the Iriah'^n 

Season subscribers can 
now.

, j cold.
again. Reice coming down, Hogarth and 
Conacher opening and letting him thru 
thh centre. Hogarth tripped him as he 

to shoot, and drew a pen
alty. When “Hogy" returned he rushed, 
fooled the Hamilton defence and with 
only Rheaume td beat, shot right at his 
pads. Rutherfore put Aura Lee on 
even terms with a pass to Burch, and 
it looked as tho the period would end 
“even Stephen," but just before the bell 
rang' Max Smith shot and Cooper got 
the rebound for a goal.

Conacher was in thè penalty box to 
start the second period, and Stewart 
.speedilv joined him for going to his 

Hogarth took over

aggressors se-; Arbour scored two early 
In the period, end Lalonde added 
other before Goldie

an-
, . . Pledgers got the

only tally Hamilton made during the 20 
minutes of play. The Frenchmen start
ed cut strong in the i last period, and 
Corbeau's first score was followed by 
two more from Mummery, who showed 
great speed for a heavy man.

Goldie Prodgers worked hard to try to 
even matters, but the lead was too big 
to overcome, and the best Hamilton 
could get was two more goals, altho 
they had all the play in the last few 
minutes of the game.

Teams and Summary.
Canadiens—

Vezina..........

Owing to tne fact that all T.A.H.A. 
tificates must be in the hands

of the association -by 
Tuesday Jan. 26, the meeting: of the

to called for at 6.30 o’clock at 
cates PEvèrt° passha11 remaining certlfi-
preîcnt la ref|Uested to he
present. Owing to the large volume of

t°. b° transacted, those members 
to h,0™”? attend at 6.30 are requested 
to be on hand by 8 o’clock.

cer- 
of the ex-

was about—Bantam Series— Jan. 27—6.45 to 8.00, College St. Meth. 
Westmoreland Meth., at Dovercourt.

Jan. 28—8.00 to 9.15, Epiphany An*., 
Alhambra Pres, at Oakmount.

Jan. 29—4.30 * to 5.3-0, College St. Meth. 
v. Runnymede Pres., at Perth ; 3.30 to 4.30, 
Westmoreland Meth. v. Church of Christ 
(Fern Ave.), at .Perth.

Group "A”—
Jan. 24—6.45 to 8.00, St. Clement's An*, 

v- Rhodes Ave. Pres.,
Y.M.C.A.
Jân, 26—8.00 to 9.15, Hope Meth. v. Rhodes 

at East Toronto Y.M.C.A.
Jan. 28—8.00 to 9.00, Hope Meth. v. St. 

Clement’s Ang., at Withrow Park.
Jan. 29—2.00 to 3.30 Emmanuel Pres. v. 

Rhodes Ave. Pres., at Êast Toronto Y.M.C.A. 
Group ”B”—
Jan, 24—8.00 to 9.00, Danforth, Meth. v. 

St. Matthew’s Ang., at ^Withrow; Park. .
Jan. 25—7.00 to 8.00, Riverdale F*res. 1 

Woodgreen Meth., at Riverdale Park.
Jan. 27—7.00 to 8.00, St. Augustine's 

Ang. v. Woodgreen Meth., at Riverdale 
Park; 8.00 to 9.00, Riverdale Pres., v. St.

at Riverdale Park.

I ex-Cameron Scores. »
Ottawa continued to bombard the To

ronto nets, but Forbes stopped a bushel 
of Shots, and after twelve minutes’ play 
Harry Cameron skated from goal to goal, 
shot and slapped in the rebound, leaving 
it 2 to 1 for Ottawa when the first period 
ended, tho on the play Eddie Gerard and 
his team mates should -have made it 
more. The pace was somewhat slower in 
the second period, and -the only goal went 
to Reg. Noble, who got thru the Ottawa 
defence after a combination rush with 
Randall and Stewart. Noble's goal tied 
the score. It was 2-2 when the teams 
came out . for the final session, during 
which some of the best -hockey of the 
season was produced. Cy. Denneny, on 
a pass -from Frank Nighbor, put the Ot
tawas ahead by 3 to 2 in two minutes 
and thirty seconds, but Ken. Randall 
took, the breath away from hundreds of 
Ottawa supporters by scoring a -long shot 
from centre ice on Benedict, making it 
3-3. St. Patricks then began to outplay 
the Ottawas, and in one minute Reg. 
Noble made it 4 to 3. Things looked blue 
for Ottawa, and fhere were only a few 
minutes to play when George Boucher 
tied it up on -the most sensational play 
of the night. Boucher rushed thru the 
Toronto defence and shot wide, after 
which he seized the puck behind To
ronto's nets, swung out in front and 
slapped it in, while the big crowd went 
into ectasies. That made it 4-4, and the 
ibell rang with the teams on equal terms. 
T.he teams changed goals and played the 
first ten minutes without a tally. Then 
came Cohbett Denneny goal, and, tho tho 
Ottawa players claimed that it was off
side, Referee Smeaton over-ruled their 
protest and allowed it.

Teams and Summary.
' Ottawa—Benedict, goal; Boucher, point; 

Gerard, cover point; Nighbor. centre. 
Darragh. right wing; Denneny, left wing; 
McKell, Bruce and Graham, spares.

Toronto—Forbes, goal ; Randall, point; 
Cameron, cover point; Noble,
Dye, right wing; Denneny, li 
S-tcwurt and Smylie,

Referee—00006!» Smeaton, Montreal.
—First Period—

1. Ottawa................Nighihor ........................
Denneny ......................

3. Toronto...............Cameron \.................. 12.00
—Second Period—

4. Toronto...............Dye ....................
—Third Period—

5. Ottawa................ Denneny ............
0. Toronto.................Randall ..........
7. Toronto.............. Noble ................
8. Ottawa................ Boiieher ................ ..

—Overtime—
Denneny .................

Finn! score—Toronto 6." Ottawa 4

at East Toronto■

1 Ave. Pres..
I

V
VARSITY TWINS AND LOSES.

At Arena Gardens—The first Saturday 
hockey double-header was played in the 
afternoon. De La Salle beat Varsity in 
the first O.H.A. Junior game, 8 to 3. The 
line-up :

Varsity—
Sullivan....
Walter»........................Defence
Munro

senior S^t^Ff 

£a"m1 'e,™°'7 badlyd,baefore^hteU^!‘:

breaking up the smooth- 
®°r.klns Dominion forward line with 
(food, earnest checking. Coach Randall 
has spent a busy week with Commerce 
teaching them how to stick to It and if 
they fol- down tonight they can bfd th* 
senior title a fond farewell. AggetL
ofUDnm?n|d J'îffrey’ the star forward^ine 
Of Dominion, gave a pretty exhibition last 
week at the combination stuff, 
of the senior O.H.A. teams 
lot to possess this trio, 
in the game.
ofRGrot-on2 of‘“th the «"defeated teams 
or oroi p 2 of the intermediate series 
meet for the first time tonight Rovài
son6 aitnly r?Uitflt’ and Ruseell "stephen- 
son and his Union team will need to keep 
going at top speed to win. Montreal and 
Dominion close the night’s 
another Intermediate fixture.

knees, to stop a shot.
Stewart’s war clu-b and stopped a shot 
from Cooper. Conacher returned and 
replaced Hogarth, and Stewart got back 
before any damage was done. Ag. 
Smith and Cooper drew penalties for 
tripping and the crowd went wild when 
Aifra • Lee let Relce and Reid kill time 
back of the net without going in after 
them, and not a shot did the red nhirts 
get until both players got back again 
Rutherford evened up the count with a 
shot from right wing, and from then 
on the whole game developed into a tale 
of Billie Burch. His_ poke check sud- 
dertly became effective, and he was many 
time» away to a -Tying start on the Ham
ilton defence, putting Aura I ee In the 
lead six minutes after apd the period 
ended 3 to 2.

Burch was in the clink' to start the 
final dash, and Charlie Stewart quickly 
joined him, but the rest of the aggroga- 
tion hogged the play until they both re- 

.... Cowan turned. Burch broke up a rush’as soon 
.... Wright ^ he got on, fooled the defence and 
.... Parlow had no troub’e beating Rheaume, follow-
.......... Strike ing with another seven minutes late’-
..... hichol.i from in front of the defence. Burch 

Pierce | TOt Rheaume’s goat, and eight minutes 
later let another fly from well out that 
Herbie didn’t even see go by. For the 
remainder of the game the crowd dared 
Reice to go down, and when he d'd 
every Aura Lee player took a body- 
check at him. Hogarth took the most 
joy out of the bumping, and displayed 
a willingness to mix it up that surprised 
the fans.

. : —Intermediate—
Midland at Collingwood 

hardt of Stayner. 
wood means group honors 
son’s champions.

Be'Ieville at Queens—Tom Munro of 
London.

Simcoe at Galt—Wjllard Box of Kitch
ener.

Hamilton—
„ . ____Lockhart
Corbeau....................Defence .................Prodgers
Mummery............ .Defence .....................Coutu
Lalonde.....................Centre ........................ Malone
ï,ltr,e............................Right wing . .McCarthy
Berlunquette..........Left wing . .McDonnell
Cleghom...................Sub...............
Arbour.......................Sub. ....'
Wilson.................-,. .Sub...............

Referee—LeSueur.

—Oecdr 
Victory for C 

i for la>

Bern- 
olltng- 
t seef-

! • Goal -
a

I De La Salle—
..............Watson
..............’. Cain

„ , Defence ...•..........Hodden
Smith............................Centre ................... Cawkell
_ . .F. Burke
Greey............................L. Win,g ................Griffin
Taylor.......................... Sub.
Good child

Referee—Steve Vatr.
Varsity led the first period, 2 to 1, and- 

also the second, 3 to 2. Then De La Salic 
cut loose end won, ÿ to 3.

In the second game, an intermediate 
O.H.A. fixture, Varsity II. beat Osgoode 
Hall, 6 to 3. The line-up ;

* ! if i : .

; li ■; - ^

' -U >5

Goal

Matthew's Ang
Central Section. 

—Junior Serlei
%

Fisher............Roach
............ Matte
............ Carey

R. Wins
—Junior—

Bowmanvllle at Oshawa—Steve Vair.
Flesherton at Owen Sound—H. Mit

chell. Owen Sound takes group honors 
if they win.

Stayner at AUiston—H. H. Jacobi.
The Markdale-Owen Sound postponed 

game of January 7 will be played tomor
row night. Stratford plays a postponed 
game at Guelph tomorrow night, and 
Kitchener goes to New Hamburg for-a 
game that was originally scheduled for 
January 6.

Group “A”—
Jan. 26—7.30 to 8.30, St. Stephen's Ang. 

v. St. Andrew’* (King street), at Alex
andra Park.

Jan. 27—8.00 to 9.00,'College Pres. v. 
Metropolitan, at Little Vic.

“B"—

• ■ g .Halioran 
E. BurkeSub

• —First Period—
1. Canadiens... .Pitre...............
2. Hamilton..........McCarthy .
3. Hamilton

.30
‘t . 8.20

. 8.22Prodgers 
—Second Period-

4. Canadiens... .Arbour ...
5. Canadiens
6. Canadiens
7. Hamilton.

Group
Jan. 24—8.00 to 9.15, Rosedale v. Eglinlon 

Meth., at Rameden Park; 8.00 to 9.15, Tri- 
Meih. v. til. Cviutnoa Pres., at Jesse

and some 
would give a 

It la the classiests . 2.27SI .. .Arbour ..........
.. -Lalor.dc ....
...Prodgers ...
Third Period—

8. Canadiens... .Corbeau ...,
9. Canadiens....Mummery .................... ,45

10. Canadiens... .Mummery ..
11. Hamilton..........Care-V
12. Hamilton

Ketchum.
Jan. 26—8.30 to 10.00, Bloor Pres. v. 

Egllnton Meth., at Roehampton Ave.
Jan. 27—7.00 to 8.30 uosedale Commu

nity v. St, Colomba I*res., at Wychwood 
and Benson,

1 3.42
m* . 8.50 

.15.20
Varsity— 

Thomson..
Osgoode

e, ............... Lepofsky
McCullough............... Defence ... Thauburn

................. .Defence

..................Centre
................Right .
.................Left ...
................Sub. ..
..........77. Sub. ...

I Goal

4.10?! Ferguson.
Evans....
Gordon....
McDonald.
Douglas...
Boyd...........

Referee—Steve Vair.
The winners led thruout, 1-0, 2-1, 6-3

HOCKEY GOSSIP
.. ..27 
.. 1.05 
..13.03

—Juvenile Serle 
Jan. 24—SP.00 to 9.15, Egllnton Meth v. 

Deer Park, at Roaedale; 8.00 to 9.15, Cnurch 
of .the Redeemer v. St. Stephen’s Ang., at 
Elizabeth.

Jan. 26—9.15 to 10.SO, Egllnton Meth. v. 
Church^of the Redeemer, at Ramsden Park.

Jan. 28—9.00 to 9.00, Deer Park Pres, v 
St. Stephen's Ang., at Little Vic.

1 work with;j
Prodgers Any time a Hamilton team steps into 

Toronto, a battle royal can be expected.
The Inter-city rivalry in sports is a great A game that ranks in Importance with 
thing, and, next to winning the chain- any that will be played this eeet>« u 
pionshir. a victory over their rivals is down for decision at the Arena

sr.s,“,2ï s’* jess J; s ’g“a-
the N.H.L. St. Pats cannot afford1 to P*°nship. On past performances the 
lose^ A victory will start them off on appaar ,to be well matched, U of
the right foot, and a good start is an beating Aura -Lee in overtime
important factor in any race. That the l?81?g at Kitchener by V to », while
Irish boat the Hams twice in Hamilton ÇurJers beat Aura Lee by 1 to 0
this se-son would give the impression 2, to o at Kitchener. Re-
that they are the better team. But the ?ZnV6<i seats wI11 
Harms came to Toronto and won, 3 to t, t?5i at ,noon-
in overtime. Since those games. Doth rT™^iveJ?lty.of Toronto Schools and 
teams nave strengthened. Hamilton have -w „ Canada College will meet in a 
added Roach to their squad, Matte and tWa gr?u? g,ame1 at the Arena
Carpenter have recovered from their in- tertaWm? *°°n, at, 4 oclock and an in
juries, and Malone has condition tussle is anticipated. TJ.T.fl.
Pats, too have strengthened. The de- are rtSiy who f^fn ,t*le96 days and there 
fence, which has been weak, has been Mrie y ho caI1 them t0 win the group

NEWSY LALONDE MAKES 
CRUEL ATTACK ON MALONE

Toronto Hockey League
To Carry Out Schedule

Hamilton, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—Prof es-
sional hockey received a black evp in Group "A"—* aCK eye m Jan. 24—7.00 to 8.00, Church of Christ
the Montreal Canadlen-Tiger Hamilton (Wychwood), v. Bloor St, Bapt., at Jesse
game played here on Saturday night, Keiohum. \ President F. C. Waghome presided
and it is up to the N. H. L. officials JaD- *«—»-9“ to 9.15, Bglintkn l’res. v. h fj t ,, ..
to immediately adjust matters if thev St- Pau1’3 Ang., at Ramsden Park. ,, executive meeting of the
are to eontirfue to receive the noou’ar Jan- 2«—7 00 to 8.30, tit. Columba Pres, council of the Toronto Hockey League 
It y the fans of this citv have given À '• st' Paul’* An*’’ at Wychvrood and Ben- on Saturday evening, when the following 
cowardly rough-house attack from be- Ht>n:,7’00 10 8-*0, Church of Christ (Wycn- councillors were' present : Messrs. Mc- hind. made by "New” “alonde of cl. ,v' Bellnton pree” at Yon*e and ™ Smith. Lilley, Ooombes, Feeney
nadlens on Malone of Hamilton, was the Grmïn "B”— and Alexander. The question of holding
cause of It all. It happened in the first Jan. 24—6.45 -to 8 00 Bloor St. Pros v. lLlmi^tio? seX_ieB waa discussed at
period, shortly after the game com- Trinity Meth.. at U. T. S considerable length, and the executive
meneçd. when the Tiger player took tho Jan. 26—8.00 to 9.15, St. Paul’* Meth. v. ®Ye^tu<l ,y de^ided on the motion of Mr.
puck away from the Frenchman and, Trinity Meth. at Ketchum. Alexander, seconded by Mr. Smith, “that
passing to another player, a score w'as Jan. 26—’6.45 to s.uu, Walmer Rd Bapt. v. the league carry out their schedules as
i egistered. This so incensed Lalonde Bloor Pres., at U, T. S. arranged.” It was pointed out that the
that he made several uncomplimentary Jan. 2p—6.45 to 8.00, Walmer Rd. Bapt. league, as the premier organization in 
remarks to Malone, who. in return, had v* Church of the Messiah, at Ramsden. outdoor hockey, should aim to encourage 
something to say himself. The players V.r“up,8‘C’,Tn .,..h v *he s7)0rt- and to provide games for tne
separated, but one minute after, when ^ 2!~?'00 D9'00' ^ hoya In preference to championships, hut
the Tiger star was skating up the ice 01? S '-)iA”J »7,5 ? nY" ehlrHn?,rn«P\^t'h v an effort would be made to try and have
Lalonde came tip from behind and with j^w.' s't Bapt. at Mos, Park. - schedules finished in tiip^ to enter
the end of his stick struck Malone „ , “ " the winners. It was decided that, in
across the eyes, knocking him out and , Btintam series— view of the large crowds attending the
having to he assisted from the ice. That Group ”A”—r senior games, overtures would be made
it was nothing but a deliberate attempt Jan. 24—6.45 to 8.00, St. Clair to the Arena management to have these
to put Malone out was proven by the Pl,<-°rtnSg oo ^er'pa/k vW°S°td Pauf. ftoto ' pullcd °ff with the junior O.H.A. games,
action of the referee, who gave the at- ̂ R^den Deer/ar“ v’ St' Paul “ Meth” as a double-header. A resolution was

at Islington ? m.aJST penalty' Bvery attend- j an 26-8.15 to 8.00, Church of Messiah Pa8?611, filing on the parks department
' n „ *rton' party at the game agree that it was v Trinity Meth., at Ketchum; 8.00 to 9.15. to insta'l lighto over each goal, and the 

Jan 28—Islington at 4rmv P’08.1 n°wardly attack every wit- Bt. Clair Meth. v. St. Paul’s Meth., at Rose- proprietors of Little Vic Rink were rc-No 1 WU’owvalTpark S !# » ,n any past spo,'ting event in “aie Lacrosse. ted to install additional lights on
—Intermediate "n” *’ S"5° P Hamilton. jan. 28—7.00 to 8.90, Sberbourne St. Meth. their hockey cushions. The case of Hel-

Jan ’5—st tn tav è vL™, w . Phe «econd period of the schedule is tv sem, a; Ketchum; 6.45 to 8.00 Bloor iiwell was discussed at some length, and
■ ' ° wnwv^rp It' s M N 11 aboul to commence. The real public St. Pres. v. Church of Mesilah., kV V. T. S. eventually it was decided to allow him

-TnLrmLtY.r/l '- J- p’m’ supporters of the grand game want, and Group "B”— to pUy in the T.H.L.
_ Intermediate C must have, clean sport. Thev will sim- Jan. 24—6.45 to 8.00. Elm St. Meth., v.
Jan. 25—St Peters at St. Helens. Little port no other kind. Therefore if the St. Paul’s Ang., at Rosedale; 6.45 to 8.0»,
Jan. St. Co,urn,ho. No. & g?“ « g iffi' " °“ " . ^ *' J

!. Wiliowvalri ,30 P.m. win stipend La,onde for the VILLI''

^ pMr'Sl N°- ^ W,W thaï T to'6 hwkéy  ̂ ^
lowvale. 8.3C P.m. - that they will witness, not ruffianly, jan. 28—74)0 to 8.00, Sehrbourne St. Meth.

r Juvenile cowardly Jealousy on the part of play- v. St. Stephen's Ang.. at Moss Park; 6.46
Jan. 29—Kenwood at Rt Anthony, No. 1. ers who cannot take a defeat as true to 8.00. Memorial Inst, v.' Elm St. Meth., at

' * illowva e. 7.00 p.m. sportsmen. The attacked player Ala Elizabeth.
—Midget "B”— lone, is one of the finest

Jan. 15—Patricia at Grace. Alexandra, .gentlemanly players donning
Park, 8.00 p.m. and It is regrettable that such a man

x „ —Bantam— should have to take the count from a
Jan. Tf—Ramblers at Century. Ramsden, player of the type ot Lalonde, who comes 

9.15 p.m. from behind to get his ruau

—Midget Series—
FIVE CAN ADI 

WIN OVERTeams and Summary.I , . over Hamilton— Aura Le-e—
Rheaume............ Goal ........................ Stewart
Aer. Smith..Defence .... Conacher 
Reice .Defence .... Hogarth
Cooper............ Centre .Stephenson
Reid.................... ............Right  ................. Muston
Max Smith....... Left ........................ Burch
Naylor.........................Subs.....................Rutherford
MorganSubs.............
Drugan. J.................Sub.

Referee, R. Hewitson.
—First Period—

1. Hamilton.... Max Smith .................\ 2.00

l; r London, Jan. 22.—(Ca 

J Press.)—The Canadian 
Oallowày today by 55] 

* the Canadian rinks wcj 
J. A. Johnson, Baidu 
J. J. Turnbull, Sydn
A. E, Swift, Ottawa 
R. J. McLeod, Winnj 
Î. A. MeFadden, Std
B. T. White, SheVbud

centre; 
left wing;

newx
spares.

go on sale at the Arena

> 2.00
2. OttawaI 1.00. Rennie

3
- 17.00!' -v .'*1

2.30
! ' Total ................. ; •

Turnbull’s was the
1.00
6 O.i:>
4.30

Single Rink Cur 
Games oi

9. Toronto M*14.50■«!
lr

I 1
WFSTERN CITY HOCKEY.

AH games in Western Citv Hockev 
Iveague will lie nl.ayed off according to 
schedules with the exception of the fol
lowing games;

f Robert W, LowCen, 
«Ingle rink c 

" fro^ul?Cee tliat the 
wll1 ast Thursday 
ti^dneaday next- start 

- rl,ht up to Satui
ifou»Sh The temPeratt 
an/ ,deerees of frost 
but keen ,'ce to expo 
°ut’ Ag the Detroit 

annual visit, t 
•cedence.

# ■ t1

^ISON'S The National Smoked
* —Intermediate “A”— 

Jan. 26—Army and Navy
Oakmount Park. 9.15

j

; 4

H >
their£>e-

/ ri
billiards

Thoropson, a cl 
Playfe P Bartoi 

Bn-tobt, starting at i| 
IBJHard Parlor, Kihg i
Ifh. Son Hotel.
*8* 200 points In 800,

t SPRAGUE CLEGHORN ARRIVES.
Sprague Cieghorn Joined the St. Pat

rick hockey team at Ottawa on Satur
day and arrived in Toronto with the 
team last night. He will make his first 
appearance in a Toronto uniform when 
the team play against Hamilton on Wed
nesday. A large number of friends gath
ered at the central station in Ottawa to 
give Cleghom a send off. and the popu
lar defence man Jollied them along that 
be hoped he would be back with the 
Ottawas next winter. Ottawa friends 
are planning to honor Cleghom when 
he plays with St. Patricks at the Ottawa 
Arena on Wednesday, Feb, 2.

j,, ;>

li'"

Still the 
for the

■H Andrew Wi

most 
money

i 10C.

I*® S55 Clean.

MINE T
■Md ' Western Section. 

—Junior Serle
and most 

the skates.
*

Betl Jan. 24—8.00 to 9.15, ML Dennis Pres. v. 
Boward Pk Meth., at Oakmount.

Jan. 35—8.00 to 9.15, High Park Meth. Y. 
Perth Ave. Meth., at Perth; 9.14 to 10.30.
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Take advantage of 
the foot specialist in 
the Boot Section.
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Store Hours 
8.30 a.m. to 5 P-m*

Saturday: 8.30 a.m, to 1 p.m.
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THE TORONTO GUN 
CLUB TOURNAMENT

BRITISH RUGBY UNION
CALL GENERAL MEETING

The annual general meeting of the 
British Rugby Football Union of Ontario 
will be held on Monday, Jan. 31st, at 
the Central Y.M.C.A., College street, 
starting at 8 p.m. The meeting will be 
open to all followers of the rugby game, 
and visitors are invited, as well as in
tending members of the various clubs.

H. Cooey Wins High Gun 
Trophy and J. Murphy 

the Rifle Prize. TWENTY-ONE LEAGUE 
WINS FOR BURNLEY

The Toronto dun Club helds its regu
lar monthly members’ tournament, Sat
urday afternoon, on its grounds, foot of 
Bathurst street, a good attendance of 
tiapetoOtera and their friends being 
present. Good shooting weather prevail
ed and a good afternoon's sport was the 
result.

The program consisted of five handi
cap events and one “mise and out" event.
In the handicap «hoots • the following 
were returned winners: No. 1—1, Muiphy;
2, Edwards. No. 2—1, Coley; 2, Holden.
No. 3—1, Hutchison; 2, Dunk. No. 4— London, Jan. 23.—(By Canadian Aseo- 
2’ SaH?ce; *"> Murphy. No, 5—1, Watt; ciaited Press,)—Burnley gained an easy 
' The8"mi'sK and out" shoot was VlAtlry over Blackburn, -achieving its

battle." some of the "craok" shots fall- wM^nea^L re^^1 Preg'tod^re^prd'of 
ing by the wayside early in the "rum- « if, u d
pus" and the “novices" at the game
tinaUy inning*" ^ =<*bum to see rematch. Bumle?

Hutch son the second. « ... 4S^^*gtThen bef^e^lS'
The “Cooey" rife, presented by Mr. H." MOee°r then scored before Ml-

Cooey tor competition at the tournament, 
became the property of J. Murphy. H.
Cooey won the high gun trophy with a 
score of 67.

The following are the scores for the
day: ...

Features of Old Country Soc
cer Games Saturday ip 

Great Britain.

time, while Anderson scored the third 
goal.

CbeL-ea, without Croal and Ward, 
made a good fight against Manchester 
City, and the goal scored against^ them 
was very doubtful, Browell and 
pushing the ball thru from an apparent
ly off-side position. Cook was carried 
off the field, but returned later. Tay
lor and Murphy were also retired hurt, 
altho the game could not be regarded as 
rough.

Nearly 60,000 spectators attended Ole 
Arsenal-Tottenham match and the gates 
were closed early. The game was a 
battle royal thruout, with a treacherous 
ground. Williamson and Pagnam were 
absent with injuries. The Arsenal for
wards played a better game. Butler was 
injured early, but returned to play. 
Rutherford scored for Arsenal in the 
first half. Cantrell equalized, while 
White acdcd another for Arsenal a few 
minutes later. Following the resumption 
of play, Rutherford added a third goal. 
Totter.hem then rallied. Smith scoring a 
fine goal. Arsenal were, however, too 
bustling for their opponents.

Birmingham strengthened their posi
tion in the second division with a score 
of five clear goals against Stockport, 
but the great match of this division was 
that of the return meeting of Cardiff 
and Bristol, which drew forty thousand 
enthusiasts. As was expected, Cardiff 
won with the advantage of ground.

Fulham ought to have done better 
against Bury, who are not a great teem. 
Fulham's forward play, however, was In
different.

West Ham’s new player, James, from 
Portsmouth, scored the only goal of the 
match against Clapton and nearly scored 
a second.

Eighteen thousand people saw an ex
citing finish in the Crystal Palace-Mill- 
wall match. The former were two up at 
the interval, and Waterall scored for 
Mlllwall ten minutes from the finish and 
Kent scored immediately afterwards, 
while within one minute of the finish 
Menlove, who had already scored, caused 
Crystal Palace to win by the odd goal 
in five.

England’s experimental amateur team 
suffered an unexpected reverse at Wol
verhampton , against Wales, this being 
the first time In nine games that the 
Welsh amateurs have won against Eng
land. ;

Neither Scotland nor France shewed 
themselves of the highest standard at 
Edinburgh, altho they played a game 
that was thrilling thruout The Scotch 
forwards made a desperate play at the 
close of the match.

ylor
Shot at Broke.

Healey. ....
Dr. Jordan 
Hughes .... 
Holden .... 
Murphy ... 
Fowler 
Usher
Roach .........
Turner, er.
Curran ...................
Hutchison .............
Dunk .......................
Cooey ...............
Quigley....................
Hamm ;...................
Bogue .....................
Jennings
Curzon .............
Wallace .................
Coath ............... ..
Edwards ........
ICnox ............
Watt .......................
Turner, Jr...............

58
59
51
58
63
43
60
56
49
42
61
64

8
45
56
57
47
65
59
57
53
53
42

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
j. English League.

—First Division—
Arsenal 3,, Tottenham H. 2.
Blackburn R. 1, Burntey 3.
Bolton W. 1, Oldham .l. 1.
Bradford C. 1, Newcastle U. 1.
Derby C.'1, Preetoh N.E. 1.
Bverton 1, Aston Villa 1.
Huddersfield T. o. Bradford 6. 
Manchester C. 1, Chelsea 0. ,
Middlesboro 2, Sheffield U. 2.
Sunderland 2, Liverpool 1.
West Brome 0, Manchester U. 1.

—Second Division— 
Birmingham 5, Stockport C. 0, 
Blackpool 1, Nottingham F. 0.
Cardiff City t, Bristol City 0.
Coventry City 3, Hull City 2.
Fulham 0, Bury 0. 
tweeds U. 3, Wolverton W. O.
Leicester City 2, Barnsley 0. ?
Notts C. 1, Rotherham C. 0. - 
i/ednesday 1, Portvale 0.
Stoke 0, .south Shields (1.
West Ham U. 1, Clapton O. Cfc 

—Third Division—
Brentford 3, Gillingham 8.
Brighton and .IL 1, Exeter C. Î.
Bristol R. 8, Swindon Town. 1.
Crystal P. 3, Mlllwall A. 2.
Grimsby T. 1, Plymouth A. 1.
Luton T. 3, Northampton 1,
Norwich C. 3, Newport C. 6,
Queen’s Park R. 4, Merthyr T. Î. 
Reading 1, Portsmouth 0.
Southampton 4, Watford 1.
Swansea T, 2, Southend U. 0.

In Scotland.
The first round of the Scottish Cup 

games was played Saturday afternoon. 
Results were:

Third Lanark 1, Hibernians 1:
Queens of the South 6, Blairgowrie 

Amateurs 0.
Ayr United 1, Queens Park 0.
Arbroath 2, Kilmarnock 4.
Inverness Caledonian 1, Dundee 8. 
Alloa Athletic 0, Falkirk 0.
Clyde 1, AJrdrleonians 1.
Bo’ness 1, Gal Eton 0.
Peterhead 0, Dykeshead 3.
St. Mirren 2, Armadale 3.
Hamilton Academicals 3, Ralth Rov

ers 1. «
Scottish League soccer games had the 

following results:
Morton 1, Albion 3.
Partiek 0. Hearts 0.
Rangers 2, Dumbarton 0.
Aberdeen 4, Clydebank 0.
Motherwell 1, Celtic 1.
In International soccer, between Scot

land and France, the latter won by 3

T

SOCCER NOTES.
The monthly general meeting of the 

All Scots will be held in the Sons of 
England Hall Tuesday night at 8 
o’clock. Come and get acquainted with 
a real live social club.

There being no business to transact 
the T. and D. council will not meet to
night.

ALBION C.C. DANCE.
The Albion Cricket Club hold their 

eudhre and dance tomorrow evening an. 
the Royal Templars’ Hall, Queen and 
Dovercourt, when all members and then 
friends are Invited.

to 0. The amateur international rugby 
game between Wales and England was 
won by Wales, by a score of a to 0.

GLENCOE BEAT SARNIA.
Alvinston, Jan. 22.—Glencoe beat Sar

nia here last night in an Intermediate O. 
ri.A. game by the «core of 5 to 1. The 
Ice was very soft. Line up:

Sarnia—Goal, McAllister; defence, Gar. 
vey. Storey; forward, Finch, Kerr, Mor- 
rison.

Glencoe—Goal, McMillan; defence, Wil
lis, Davenport; forwards, Weaver, Aldred, 
vVall. Referee—W. H. Legg._______ ___

and Julian Steinmetz of Chicago; Alfred 
Neufer and John Hoernig of Cleveland; 
E. Gloster, H. Cody and Jack Stowell of 
Toronto; Hollander oAHarrigan of Mil
waukee; Mike Goodman, Winnipeg; Chas. 
L. Gorman, St. John, N.B., and Joe 
Moore, Murphy, Leslie Boyd, George Pick- , 
ering and Bobble Heme from New York. I

f'QH "MRS 6VMP- VM Vo 61» ,'TMkT \ 
WE CiOT THE -SAME tablet- WE 
ÂUNAW VVANTEP YD KNOW YOU- 

WE APMIRtP SOU TOR. *50 LOHti - VVE 
NOTICED VOV EOt TEARS — YOU AtWkW

LOOK ‘S'NEEY and painyy- Jubx 
AS YHOV6H Y0U't> "STEPPED OUY Op A 

1 BAND BOX- 1 \NAET Jv)%T ADMIRING 
\THKT UTT\_E GOYlN AV Vqv)
X- CAM È \H- ’ _______/

You MANE ^UCH A WONDERFUL 
vpea op VREvs- Vh Just goimô 

vtt> RUM RIGHT IN ON YOU «0ME 
DAT AND SPEND THE AFTERNOOM-

Ant> THAT Little. boy of yours-
IS THE DEAREST LVTTLB THING -

EVERT TIME t SEE WM ON WE STREET 
\ V WANT TO p\CK HIM UP AND KISS J 
X HIM- AND H0W*~ YoNR. Y

*---------________ \4u%SAN t> ?gK

inlit IItfjà l
NT f ' m r./
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SCOTCH SOCCER 
TEAM’S LINE-UP

Z.

Players Who Have Promised 
to Tour Canada -thg^/ 

Coming Summer.
Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—Definite assurances 

nave practically been given -the local exe- 
cutive of the Dominion 
elation that

Football Asso- 
an all-star Scottish League 

aggregation will tour the country during 
May, June and July, hirst steps toward 
the selection of the team have been 
made, and several prominent players have 
provisionally agreed to make the trip under 
conditions laid down by the Scottish 
Football Association, whose endorsatloa 
of the trip Is virtually guaranteed.

Canada’s request for a first-class team 
from the old country received able back
ing- from a well-known Glasgow evening 
newspaper, and the matter has been push- 
’ — to that extent where the meeting of 
certain demande and Obligations at «ils 
end only, remain necessary. The S.F A. 
indicates the necessity of the Dominion 
loothali -body depositing the full amount 
to meet transportation expenses In a 
Glasgow bank prior to the date of de- 
pyture, which wlJ be on or about April 
30. The following players have provi
sionally agreed to tour Canada during 
the coming summer.

Goal—Brownlee (Third Lanark).
Backs—McNair (Celtic), Dodds (Celtic 

and Cowdenbeath), Taylor (Burriey).
Halves—Gordon (Rangers and Dun

fermline), Cringan / (Celtic), McAndrew 
(Third Lanark)..

Porwarda^-BemieU (Albion Rovers), 
MoMenemy (Partiek Thistle), WUsob 
(Midduesboro), Scott Duncan (Rangers). 
Alan Morton (Rangers).

Trainer—Jimmy Quinn.

All Old Country Football Club players 
and members are reminded of the an
nual general meeting to be held in the 
Moose Hall, Yonge and Alexander streets, 
on Tuesday at 8 p.m. An Invitation Is 
extended to any one Interested Jn this

-S°n? or England Athletic Club 
will hold their smoking concert In Sons 
of England Hall, 58 East Richmond 
Street, on Monday, January 24, at 8 
o clock, to which all delegate members 
an,d ?.n.y Englishmen are welcome. A 
splendid program has been arranged and 
will be followed with refreshments. The 
entire proceeds will be handed over to " 
the Tom Watson memorial, when it Is 
to be hoped that a good turnout wilt be 
on hand to enjoy a very pleasant time 
and pay tribute to the late Tom Watson.

Billy Mitchell has given up the whistle 
to act as senior soccer eeoretary, and ’ 
would be pleased to sign up any Eng
lishman who wants to Join. Hde ad
dress is 192)4 Sherboume street, or phone 
College 9154. Billy Mitchell has also 
been appointed delegate to the T. and 
D. F. A. , i

Many Rugby Matches
Saturday in England

London, Jan. 23.—Rugby club 
resulted as follows on Saturday :

London Scottish 4, Cambridge Unlv. 22. 
Harlequins 21, Army 6.
London Welsh 3, St. Bartholomew 17. 
Rosslyn Park 34, Old Leyslans 10. 
Leicester 3, Coventry 0.
Llanelly 17, Richmond 0.
Northampton 4, Merchant Taylors 11. 
Oxford Unlv. 18, Alleynlans 0.
Cardiff 12, Black heath 8.
Neath 6, Bridgend 0.
Gloucester 16, United Services 3. 
Plymouth 11, Torquay 0.
Waterloo 0, Manchester 0.
Swansea 6, Newport 7. \
Northumberland 10, Lancashire 10.

Northern Union.
Keighley 3. Huddersfield 14.
Wakefield 6, Hull 8.
Leeds 17, Bradford 0.
Halifax 3, Warrington 0.
HuM-Kingeton 12, Dewsbury 7.
Oldham 2, Rochdale 2.
Wldnes 15, St. Helen’s Ree. 2.
Salford 0, Barrow e.
Bramley 3, Wigan 9.
Leigh 2, Swlnton 8.
York 2. Broughton 2,
Jt. Helen's 3, HunSlet 7,

—Rugby Union Championship— 
Yorkshire 18. CuMherland 6.
Wales 2, England 0.

matches

■
■

Pathfinder Cigars The King of all Smokes
MADE BY UNION MEN

In Boxes of 10 and 25. Ask Your Dealer
THE HARPER. PRESNAIL CIOAR -CO., LIMITED. 

Hamilton, Ontario.
F. C. Bennett. 129 Barton Avenue, 

Phone Cpllege 7387.
Toronto Representative:

i
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RESULTS
WORLD’S SELECTIONSs1 By CENTAUR.

NEW ORLEANS.
—First Race—

Adventure BaJby Evelyn Marg"t Eleanom 
—Second Race—

Sandy Hb—T Yaph&nk Dr. Campbell
—Third Race—

Harry Burgoyne Jock Scot 
—Fourth Raci 

. Two Pair 
■£-É*ifth Race—

Tantalus Frogtown Pastoral Swain 
—Sixth Rac%—

Claqufcr Wadsworth’s Last L’rd Herbe’t 
—Seveeth -Race—

I Win I Win Wild Flower Blue Ban’ock

OIS E MUM1
«Defeating Big Field at Good Odds 

in the Feature Race at 
Havana.

Ablaze

Botheration Pimlico

i p.m.
1 p.m.

1 Havana, Jan. 22.—The Sunday races re- 
! kilted as follows.

^ FIRST RACE—Purse $700, for three- 
j fear-olds and up, claiming, six furlongs:

Horse, weight, Jockey.-' Str. PI, Sh. 
; Breadline, 104. Kennedy. V", 6-5 1-2 1-4 
; Sayona, 112, Crump ..... 4-1 8-5 4-5
- W. Woods, 110. Dominick. 16-1 6-1 3-1 

] Time 1.14. Plantagenet, Voorin. Finis, 
j 5tiletto, Starkader, Miss Dixie, Biscuit,

UE” TtiDAŸ’S ENTRIES
TODAY AT NEW ORLEANS.

Jan. 22.—Entries foe.Hr Edgar and Lyric also ran. ,.^ew Orleans,
SECOND RACE—Purge $70», fer' three- M°5?ay’s races: 

ear-olde, claiming, six furlongs:’ - , rlRST RAlE—$1,000, for 2-year-olds, 
(Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI, „Sh. toa-dens, 3 furlongs:

[rattan. 109, Penman ... 5-2 even 1-2 Ma,w*Corpn.................114 Red Tom .115
loseate, 107, Bgmes ..... 4-1 7-5 .7-10' •'............... 115 ilarylând Belle 112
"log's Belle. 102, Lancaster 5-1 2-1 even MisdeaL112 Who Can Tell. 112
$Tlme 1.13 3-6. G(gale, Natural. Spuge ’Mveetm* . .ns Baby Evelyn ...112 
nd Frank. Xoody ale» ran,; < .”«lVW@«llf.....llS Marg’t Elenora.y2
THIRD RACE—Purse $760, for fout- Bumpet# ^umïw,.112 Kate Bt-ummel. .112 

W- claiming, five and a . SECWN3i>y.:ttACE-$1.000„ claiming, 4-
Hor^fet Jtoqkey. Str P, Sh Circulate !09

)ut the WV- 115, Kennedy 2-1 4-6 .Î-5 XceoL, . 103 Vansvlvia "^m2
Time Ï-W 1-5. Byrne. The Blue Duke Lr.’carnau.". ltf. ng Jewlier .........

Black Prince, Ina Wood. Polar Cub, and Ltttle^^lé... ..lob b! Just ÜÜÜÉI 
rreadweH aleo rati. Xaipuank. *m
romiTH RAOB--42.(W) added, three- AIw eltibie- 

rear-olds and up. Maftanao Handicap. John R. Roche."... 109 Toe The Mark 111 
^T.^OTlrW lockev Str PI Sh Can Blwan«er-• •-108 Valerie West..! 103
FUrbelow, 111^ Kennedy" .. 3-i 6-6 3-5 1,1’900’ claiming. ' tiiree-
BelleofBSiz., 114, Huffier 3-1 6-5 3-5 and up fix furlongs.
mart Money, 108, Barnes 5-1 2-1 evdn m"‘à',blale ----------
Time 1.13 1-5. Aunfbo Jumbo. Brig of •■■10e

IVar, AU Aglow, Different Eyes, Grtmdy, 1m6 c^nl„anderer
Mavehona and Just Fancy - also.,ran, z^*tUrr .........113
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,200, tor. three- wne D Armee.. . .108 Fred, the Great.UO

rear-oMs and up, Havana Handicap, mile Ja®[°’’ .................Yellow Blossom.,95
nd a sixteenth: aï.^îfmik'iLV ‘ -
Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. Fl. Sh. M2HiîîL eljSlb,e- 

Valnut Hall. 108, Pickens 8-5 3-5 out >••••••• ■
Ixhorter, 104, Francis......... 6-2 even out Harvest King....
tally, 108, Kelsay ............... 4-1 7-6 out FOURTH RACE—$1,600,
Time 1.46 Docod and The Pirate also olds, one mile:

White Star................108 Tharoih ...
Brown Çheck........... 108 Fantoche .
Plmlloo...................... m Botheration
Gilt Fringe..................99 Two Pair
Cut Up.......... 94 Joaquina 4.

FIFTH RACE—$t,000, 
ana up, jnUe and 70,yards.
Sagamore. . ............ 36 Bone Dry
Pastoral Swain... 105 : Frogtown
Besthoff.....--------110 Tantalus ...,,.,.103

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,000, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up, 1 >16 jniles:
Pirate McGee. ....*104 J. C. Stone ...107
Claquer..................... *109 W’dsw'th’s LastlOS
Paddy Dear...........*100 Lord Herbert .112
The Portuguese. ..109 Jack Reeves ..*100 

•100

113

108

»

lake advantage of 
îe "foot specialist in 
le Boot Section.

110 Capt. Tom .,..108 
116 Anticipate ....108 

three-year-

99ar
SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, four-year- 

,lde and up, claiming, mile and fifty 
ards:
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 

loundel, 102, Wilson ... 8-5 3-5 1-3
Joublet II., 95, Lancaster.. 4-1- 8-6 4-5
jjdy Hester, 100, Penman,. 16-1 6-1 ,3-1 
Time 1.44. Semper Stalwart, Bun- 

irana, Wilfreda, Timothy J. Hogan and 
Bulger also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—(Purse $800, four- 

7ear-olds and up, claiming, one and a 
sixteenth miles: •

Horse, weight, Jockey, 
tiivan, 104, Wilson ...
Faux Ced, 110, Kennedy .. 6-5 1-2 1-4 

. 12-1 6-1 5-2

104
99

i.'iios
four-year-olds

91

CSLted 107
..103

NGLISH BILLIARDS
H. TOM THOMSON Str. PI. Sh. 

4-1 8-5 4-5Seotlead Champion), verse ARTON (The (4non Kinr)
ICE1'3, LLURirPARÎx)2“' ,3fl 
»t. Opposite the Prince George 
Ud ensure a Mg attendance.

Bar One
U1 Smoke, 103, Barnes .... — -, - 

Time 1.46. Pierre-a-feu, American Sol- 
ïiér, War Plume, Lackawanna and. Step- 
ion aleo ban.

SB » ENTH RACE—Purse $1,000, claim
ing, 4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: 

...109 Serbian 

...100 Nebraska 
..*100 Wild Flower .* 88 
...106 Counterbalance 105 
...100 Repeater 
..* 95 Blue Bannock .105

Arbitrator.
Susan M...
Salute.........
P. G. King.
Tiger Rose.
Keziah.
Search Light III..105 I Win I Win...*107 

•102 Roisterer

105
•104

I SATURDAY AT HAVANA

35cHATS •102

ED b Havana. Jan. 22.—The races today
rep1RST ^RA^E—Purse $700, 2-year-olde,

■ 3 furlongs: _ _.
Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.

Joujou, 115. Kelsay............. 6-5 2-o 1-a
Pinnacle, 110, Kennedy.... 5-2 1-1 2-5
Eliah O.. 118 Miller...........2."5 î"4

Time .34 4-6. Squaw Chief, Navaho,
Orris. Opulent and Caimsito also ran.

SECOND RACE—Futse $700, claiming,
' 4-vear-oIds and up, 6 furlongrs:

. Horse, weight. Jockey., Str. PL Sh.
1 American Eagle. Ill, Cru p 1-1 2-5 1-8
I Driffield, 110, Barnes........ 6-1 5-2 6-o
,'i Lucie May. 107, Pickens.. 6-1 5-2 6-5

Time 1.13 4-5. Lady lone, Juanita IIL.
.■Superior, Far East, Dlnty Moore and 
iWGalopln also ran. „ ,
-T third RACE—Six furlongs, for four- 
Sear-olds and up, claiming, purse $700: covered 2279 miles

Horse weight, jockey, Str. FI. Sh. The winning riders, each of whom has
Myrtle. 107. Merimee 3-1 6-6 3-5 helped score victories In New York races,

mite 104 Kennedy ........... 4-1 8-5 4-5'ieame thru first by runn ng up more than
luglvan il2, Tyron .......... 20-1 8-1 4-1 600 points In last night's sprints. Their
Time 1.14 45. Huntress, Director James, total was 697. Horan and Fitzsimmons 

'resumption, La Kroes also ran, also did well in the final sprints, and fin-
POURTH RACE—'Six furlongs, for ished second, with 394 points. Eaton and 

hree-year-olds and up, claiming, $1,000: Hill and P. Drobach and Hanley tied ior 
Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. JP1. Sh. third and fourth, with 390, while Oster-

7ar Zone, 109, Bamee.... 7-2 even 1-3 ritter and Kockler, the latter a local ama-
, 121, Crump ......... 1-2 1-5 1-10 teur, were fifth, with 328. McDeath and
G., 99, Wilson .. . 8-1 2-1 even Walker scored 321 points, while Kopsky
1.13. Dr. Charles Wells, Discus- and Bel!o ha4 10t,

Colonel Lit........
Also eligible: 

Magnet Land.. 
Betsy...................

• 94
-E YOU WAIT.

wealth Hat Co., Ltd.
VICTORIA STREET.

Doors North of Queen.)

.105 Fountain Flay .105 
• 99 Corson ..

Weather clear; track fast.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

T
109

MADDEN AND MAGIN 
WIN CHICAGO GRIND

Ind the big fellow will make 
ppearance with the Irish on 

Season subscribers 
h now. can se-

Chicago, Jan. 23.—Eddie Madden andtile fact that al! T.A.H.A. 
st be In the hands of the 
iniittee of the association by 
n. 25, the meeting of the 
sailed for at 5.30 o’clock, at 
to pass ell remaining certifi- 

*y member Is requested to be 
Mng to the large volume of 
oe transacted, those members 
Attend at 5.30 

nd by 8 o’clock.

cer-
Jake Magin won the six-day bicycle race, 
which ended last night at 10.30.*x- Tliey

ex-

Tin.

are requested

League will stage the usual 
! at the Arena tonight—one 
two Intermediate fixtures, 
eil down badly before the ali
en seniors last week, but for 
n,e they were very much in 
y breaking up the smooth- 
Iminion forward line with 
Bt checking. Coach Randall 

busy week with Commerce 
:r“ how to stick to it, and if 
»n tonight they can bid the 
i fond ^ farewell, Aggett 

l'îffrcy, the star forward line 
, gave a pretty exhibition last 

C^mk’na^on fituff, and some 
O.H.A. teams would give a 
this trio. It is the classiest

XHerron 
■Hemry 
•y Time
T°FiF*TH°RACE^—Puree $700, claiming, 

4-year-olds and up, 5% lurlongs.
5 Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PL Sh.

.Izindo, 111, Miller.................... 3-1 6-5 3-5
«Blondel, 103, Wilson^. ..10-1 4-1 2-1 
«Marion Hollins, lOo, Ke dy 4-1 8-5 4-5 

— 106 2-5. Sweeplet, Hosier, Slip
pery Silver, Langhome, Loyalist, Hunter 
Platt, Hocnir and Cavan Boy 

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
4-year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700: 

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Bianca, 108, Kelsay............... 6-1 5-2 6-5

«Silver Sandals. 106, Barnes 1-1 2-o l-o
iHomam, 103, Wilson ........... 3-1 1*1 l'2
3 Time 1.48 3-5. Rhadames, Constantine, 
«Lama, Night Wind and Blazonry also
«^SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, claim- 
■png, 4-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 50
Ml’lorse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
■Incinerator, 104. Boyle.... 1,-1 5-1 e-4 
■tiinn Feiner, 105, Penman. 7-2 6-o 3-o 
■Foster Errabry, 102, Wilson 1-1 .-j l-o 

Time 1.44 3-6. Jack Healey, Hat Rack, 
El Coronet and Our Nephew also ran.

BRITISH IMPERIAL F.C.
ELECT OFFICERS FOR YEAR

At the annual meeting of the British 
Imperial F. C. of Earlscourt, the fol
lowing officers for 1921 were elected: 
Hon. presidents, Aid. Brook Sykes, Aid. 
H. M. Davy, Reeve Miller, Mr. Alf. Bee- 
ston; hon. vice-presidents, A. Fowles, B. 
A ball. Mr. Brod, J. Goodwin, A. Mc
Gregor, K.C.; president, J. McEwan 
(accl.); 1st vice-president, W. Pitts: 2nd 
vice-president, H. Guest; recording sec
retary, E. H. Brisley; financial secre
tary, M. Hargraves: treasurer, H. Bexon; 
manager, E. Goldsworthy (acol.); trainer, 
G. Cooper; asst, trainer, H. Bexon; com
mittee, B. Byatt, H. Brockbank. sr„ A. 
Welsh, M. Davidson, Mr. Stubbs, M. 
Hargraves, E. Goldsworthy and G. Coop
er; entertainment committee, S. Cohen 
(chairman), J. Compson (treasurer), E. 
Goldsworthy, B. Byatt, E. H. Brisley, 
Mr. Punchard, Mr. Davidson, Mr. Brock- 
bank, sr., F. Roxby. It was decided that 
training be commenced at once, and any 
footballer who wishes to get connected 
with a good live English club and con-, 
nected in an English district will be 
mode welcome. The secretary will be 
pleased to hear from any intending new 
members If they will write to 13 Talbot 
street or phone Jet. 1507W, where they 
will receive a warm welcome. The British 
Imperials have elected a fine lot of 
officers and ate out to make a name 
for themselves during 1921.

Time

I nion, the undefeated teams 
of the intermediate seriea, 

B first time tonight. Royal 
outfit, and Russell Stephen- 

1 nion team will need to keep 
> speed to win. Montreal and 
lose the night’s work with 
irmediate fixture.

at ranks in importance with 
111 be played this season la 
'Irion at the Arena tomorrow 
Granites and University of

a=|ti?y0d^fdes^?crhflxt^ iFIVE CANADIAN RINKS
Kitchener for the cham- 

)n past performances tiie 
r to be well matched, U. of 
atmg Aura Lee -in overtime , 
t Kitchener by V to 0, (While 1 
beat Aura Lee by 1 to 0,
2 to 0 at Kitchener. Re- 

will go on sale at the Arena

WIN OVER GALLOWAY

London, Jan. 22.—(Canadian Associated 
>resa.)—The Canadian curlers defeated 

Galloway today by 55 shots. Scores of 
the Canadian rinks were:

J. A. Johnson, Baldur, Man. ... 30 
J. J. Turnbull, Sydney, N.S. ... 13 
A E. Swift, Ottawa, Ont.
R. J. McLeod, Winnipeg, Man. . 19
J. A. McFadden, Stratford, Ont.
S T. White, Shelburne, Ont. ... 18

n.
of Toronto„ Schools

da College will meet in 
° group game at the Arena 
»n at 4 o’clock and an in- 
ssle Is anticipated. U.T.S. 
t fast these days and there 
io call them to win the group

and
17a

123Total ......................... --------
Turnbull’s was the only losing rink.

^Single Rink Curling
Games on Wednesday

'

,, Robert W, Lowden, honorary secretary 
tj of the single rink curling competition, 
j «mnounces that the games postponed 
j from last Thursday will be played on 
9 Wednesday next, starting at 7.49, to con- 
1 tlnue right up to Saturday, and the semi- 
1 finals. The temperature had dropped to 

four degrees of frost early last evening 
and keen Ice is expected by tomorrow, 
but, as- the Detroit rinks are here on 
their annual visit, they will be -given 
precedence.

BILLIARDS TONIGHT.
Tom Thompson, a champion from Scot- 

JJiand, playë P Barton English billiards 
■tonight, start'ng at 7.SU, In the Palace 
■Billiard Parlor, King street, opposite the 
1 Prince George Hotel, the former allo.v- 
1 ing 200 points in 800,

■

c. mvwE YOU CANNOT BUY 
NEW EYES 

Bet yes cas promets â Clean 
Healthy Cendities. 

Uae Murine Eye Remedy 
"Night and Morning.'• 

Keep your Eyes Clean, Clear and Healthy.
Write for Free Eye Care Book.

Barlse I» Bum*/ Ce., t tail Mil Sheet, CUcms
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ST. ISIDORE WINS 
WEST END PURSE

ROYAL GRENADIERS 
WIN IN TEN INNINGS

The first extra innings game in the 
Toronto Garrison Officers* Indoor Base
ball League was played Saturday night at 
the armories,1 when it took the Royal 
Grenadiers, former league champions, ten 
Innings to core a J5-t9-14 victory 
C.M.G.B, The 48th tripled the 
the 75th G.GiB.G. in the opening game, 
winning, 24 tc 8. Scores :

First Game,
48th High. ...... 5 2 4 2 1 4 6—24
75th G.G.B.G. 6 0 1 2 0 0 0-~ig

Home run—McLaren. Y Three-base hits' 
—Morgen, Crawford. Two-base lit 
McLaren, Morgan, Maynard, Chipman. 
Wright, Nordhelmer, Poupdro, Swan and 
Fomeret. Bases on balls—Off Maranl 1, 
off Tidy 1, Off Lee 1, off Sippl 2, off 
Nordhoimer 2. Struck out—By Màrani 2, 
by Lee J. Sacrifice hit—Crawiord. Stolen 
bases—48th S. 7$th 2,
McLaren (unassisted); Chipman (unas
sisted). Wild pitch—Marani, Tidy.’ Pass
ed balls—Wright 2, Jarvis. - Lett on base 
—48th 7. 75th 7. 1 :

Second Game.
W 'C.lf... 0 1 4 2 0 1 0 6 0 0—14
R. .G. .... 1 2 0 2 1 3 0 3 2 1—15

Home runs—Stratton, Greene. Three- 
base hits— Lydell, Stott, TWo-base hits— 
Weil-, Forney Stratton, Greene 2, Black- 
stock, Beardmore, Gooderhem 2-, Motel- 
son. Bases on balls—Off Duncanson 5, 
off Wright 1. Struck out—By Duncan
son 9, by Wright., 2. Stolen bases—Ly- 
dell 2, Jarvis, Stratton 4, Garllck. Wild 
pitches—Wright 2, Dunoanson. Passed 
calls—Morrison 2. Left 'on oases—1st C. 
M. G. B. 4, R. G. 8. Umpires—O'Brien 
and Hawkins.

Money Feature at New Or
leans, With United Verde 

Taking Peerless.
over 1st 

score on

New Orleans, La., Jan. 22.—The con
sistent St. Isidore added to his numerous 
victories by an impressive performance 
in the mile and seventy yards’ dash, 
carrying with It the $1,500 purse, and 
scoring witn utmost ease ever Warsaw, 
the extreme outsider, Pastoral Swain Just 
lasting to take third place from the in- 
comgietently-ridden Tippo Santo. White 
the fourth race was regarded as the fea
ture from a monetary point, it was left 
for the third race to furnish the out
standing incidents of the afternoon’s 
racing. It brought disappointment to the 
backers of Brown Check when that colt 
ituboorniy reiuseo to oreak with the 
».nera, "and was left at the post, end 
.vars to tue connections of Jockey Mc
Coy, who leil neaviiy at the start, as a 
result of his mount, Day Lilly; stumbling, 
it also was attended with Chagrin for 
a.ie supporters of Hancocks, wh.ch was 
.aken into camp hammy by United Verde 
and Bunga Buck. It was class that pre- 
a.led, for United Verde still gave evi

dence of being far from his best form, 
but he stood the hard stretch drive de- 
termlneuly, and overhauled the leaders In
S-umrrmryCVenty ^ar,*a w^n going away.

FIRST RACE—$1,000, claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up, 1& miles:

Horse, weight, jockey Str. PI. Sh. 
!r^°,ldaJ?d’ 168’ Heupel ... 8-1 3-1 7-5 
Paddy Dear, 106, Mooney.. 18-5 7-5 3-5 

Turnhow, 108, Helntech 6-2 1.1 1-2 
n,3ln?.e 2-08. Lottery, Corydon, Will Do 
and Mandarin’s Coat also ran. -.

SECOND RACE—$1,000, 
olds and up, six furlongs; 
.,P°ïee’..wclshtl Jockey- Str. PI. Sh.
Minute Man, 110, Jarvis.. 18-5 4-5 1-3 
r. d’Honneur, 106, Rowan 
Mahony, 106, Lunsford..,. 4-1 6-5 2-5

Time 1.11 4-5. Yourig CHing, End Man, 
Albert A., and St. Quentin also ran.

RACE)—The Peerless, purse 
$1,000, 5-year-olds and up, B furlongs:

Horse, weight, Jockey. str. PL sh
United Verde, lié, Barrett 13-6 1-1 l-i 
Bunga Buck, 106, Jarvis .. 20-1 7.1 S_1 
Rencocae, 102, McAtee.... 11.5 4.5 1.3 

Time 1.13 3-5. Ras, Day Lilly, Brit- 
Liner, Trust Official and Brown 

pheck also ran. Day Lilly lost rider 
(McCoy). Brown Check left at post.

FOURTH RACE-The West End 
Puree, $1500, 4-year-olds and up, 1 mile 
and 70 yards:
a Herse’ weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
St. Isidore. 101, Hamilton. 1-4 out out 
Warsaw, 103, Thurber.... 20-1 6-1 8-5 
Pastoral Swain, 105, C’Hine 8-1 2-1 l-i

Time 1,43 1-5. Tippo Sahib, Flibberty 
G.bbet and Panaman also ran.

FIFTH RACE^—Purse $1000, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up, l)i miles:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
David Craig, 106, Jarvis.. 11-10 2-5 1-6
Pit, 111, Heupel..................... 3-1 4-5 1-3
Aîîfc’ 156’„ Gregory............. 12-1 4-1 8-5

Time 2.08. McAdoo, Spectacular Girl 
and Austral also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1,000, 
for three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
a quarter:

Horse, weight, jockey.
Lad, 106, Roberts .................
Sandy Mac, 104, Mooney.
Capital City, 111, Lyke..

Double-plays—

Broadview Seniors Win,
While Junior» Lose

Broadview ‘‘Y’’ T.AU. basketball teams 
urvae even In the games played at home 
eu oàturuay night, 'line opening game 
’between Central and Hroaaview Juniors 
was one of the closest tussles of the 
season, both .teams checking back hard 
ana massing many shots, Which kept the 
score down. Kantin and Patterson play
ed good oail for tine loosens, while Poiaick 
did most of the a homing for Central, 
jrtaii-tifhe score saw Hroaaview ahead by 
one point, 15-14, but Central pulled up 
aoout me middle 01 the second half and 
won out uy tne odd point.

The senior game Drought together Dun- 
idps and tiroaavteWs line up. The first 
halt was Just as close as the junior 
matoh, both teams checking back hard, 
and hali-time saw Broadview up, 16-13. 
After the rest period • the honie team 
.lai-ied to play a fast combination game, 
anu soon ran away from Dunlops. Fred 
Elliott was especially esfective in his 
shooting, with Tressider- and Sinclair 
also netting several good ones, ana tne 
defence checked hack well and kept Dun
lop forwards well out. For the loosers 
Godfrey played well at • centre, while 
Douglas was unlucky In his shooting, and 
une team seemed to -lack the pep shown 
previously. Teams and icoie:

. —Junior Game—
Centred " Y. (2o>—Forwards, Mackenzie 

(7), Polack (160; centre, .Tyler (2); de
fence, Weyms (2), Johnson, Burnham (2).

Broadview Y. (24)—Forwards, Sheath, 
Patterson (7); centre, Rankin (9), Rooin- 
son (4) ; defence, Anthony (4), Hebden, 
DupraL Referee, John. Murdock.

—Senior Game—
•"Dunlops A. C. (21 j—Forwards, Finley 
(7), Douglas (4); centre, Godfrey (6); de
fence, Neats (2), Henderson, Rankin (2).

Broadview Y. (54)—Elorwards, F. El
liott (20) Watson (6), J. Tressider (8); 
centre, Kamsay (6); defence, A. Elliott 
(2), Charters (4), Sinclair (8). Referee 
T. Armour.

for 4-year-

7-10 1-4 out

ish

Str. PI. Sh.
4-5 1-3 

4-1 7-5 1-2
rn, 13-5 4-5 1-2
Time 2.07 2-5. Royd-en, Gold Crest Boy, 

Solid Rock, Newel W. also ran.
SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 

$1,000, 3-year-olds and up, mile and’a 
sixteenth:
! Horse, weight; JoCkey. Str. jpf' "8h;
Frogtown, 112, King ......... 6-1 2-1 even
Cheer Leader, 109. Jarvis.. 2-1 7-10 1-3 
Sagamore, 98, McDermott. 7-2 6-5 1-2 

Time 1.46 4-5. Mary Erb, Troitus, 
Fair Orient, St. Germain, Mark West 
also ran.

11-5
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Roy Moore and Joyce
Bbic Next Monday Nightto7

Bt|saS3,E*y,,s7fiSi
cra-ck bantam would leave New York to- 

t°tr ?°r<>nto, and that he would 
finish hia training here. Tony Caponl, 

s v?8? Partner, who is rated in the 
first flight .n the featherweight division, 
will accompany Moore, and there is a 
chance that he will figure on the card 
next Monday night. While here Moore 
will train publicly, and the fans will be 
given a HI the opportunity in the world 
to get a good line on the ability of the 
boy who stopped Jack Sharkey and also 
won a decision over Pal Moore.

Joyce, who has been in training for 
over a month now, will have plenty of 
assistance In the last few days of his 
preparation for the big bout of his 
career, K. O. Mueller of Chicago and Kid 
Thomas of Buffalo having been engaged 
to spar with him for the balance of the 
week. They joined his retintie last night. 
It is expected that Frankie Fleming will 
also be on hand tomorrow to supèrvlse 
his work. A handsome offer has been 
made the latter, who is one of-the clever
est boxers In the. rlng, .tb come from 
New York for this purpose.
Bull will be given a prominent place on 
the bill. There will be four other first- 
class bouts, and the show all round will 
he the best of the season.-

The Broadview “Y” Senior
House League Basketball

The interest In the second series of 
the Broadview Y.M.C.A. senior Saturday 
Afternoon House League Is very high 
Just now In trying to decide which 
team is going to win out.

There is still a play-off to decide 
whether the Fédérais or Senior Class 
team will play the winners of the second 
series. And at the present time It looks 
like the fight for the present series lies 
-between the morning and evening busi
ness men, and this game Is sure cre
ating a lot of Interest.

The Saturday games went to the 
seniors and evening business men, tho 
both teams were pressed to the limit 
to win.

The first game, between the seniors 
and Fédérais, was a hard checking con
test, both teams missing chances to pull 
up on foul shots. Pedlar, Hatt and 
Brown did most of the scoring In pull
ing the seniors up, while Baine and Rose 
were the only ones to find the basket 
for the losers.

The second game brought the Leadens’ 
Corps and the Evening Business Men 
together, and at half-time the score 
was tie, with the Leaders playing a 
dose checking game, but after the half 
Chapman and Lee pulled the Business 
Men away, and the team pulled together 
better and won out by 34 to 19. The 
teams and scores:

Seniors (44)—Brown (10), E, Pedlar 
(18), Harrold (2), Hatt (10), G. Pedlar 
(4).

Fédérais (32)—Rose (14), Baine (14), 
Jones (4), Moore, Corbett, Walker.

Evening Business Men (34)—.Lee (8), 
Chapman (8), Deans (8), Heffering (4), 
Clifford (2), Otter (4).

Leaders (19)—Hanks, Sinclair (9), 
Harpley (3), Heintzman (8), Teer (12), 
Silvar.

Referee—H. Kerr.

Frankie

Three Toronto Skater* for
Championship at Montreal

Montreal, Jan. 23.—At a meeting of 
the Canadian skating championship com
mittee, held here Saturday, it was decided 
that the championships shall be held here 
next Friday and Saturday, as one of a 
•triangular series, with Saranac Lake and 
Lake Placid. A week later the National 
championships will be skated off at Sara
nac i-ake, while the week following the 
International championships will be skat
ed at Lake Placid.

In addition to the skating trials It is 
expected that Eldmund Lamy of Saranac 
Lake, former world’s champion speed 
kater, will give an 

Among the well known skaters erp 
to compete here are therfollowing:

Roy McWhlrter, Brick Lerson, W:

exhibition here.s

*

r

THE GUMPS—POPULAR MRS. GUMP J
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MAST. LAWRENCE AND GRAIN STORES LESS 
PRODUCE MARKET AT ALL ELEVATORS

UPWARD MOVEMENT 
IN WINNIPEG WHEAT

LINER Dai*7 per word> Sunday, j%c. Six Daily,
day (eeveir consecutive Insertion»). 9c a word, 
display. Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday. 16c agate Une

one Sue- 
Semi-ADS ——

Salesmen Wanted. Properties For Sale.
But LeadingSALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 

full particulars. Earn $2,f00 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inexperi
enced or experienced, city or traveling. 
Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., Dept. 401, 

Chicago.___________________________________

Market on Saturday Saw 
Steady Improvement— 
Cash and Futures Up.

STORE SITES — Teronto-to-Hamilton
Highway—The Ideal business location 
between Toronto and Port Credit; price 
130 per foot, on easy terms. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria St,

Saturday Was Busy Day in 
Most All Lines

Ottawa Statistics Give Par
ticulars of Grain Move

ment for Week.

(Continued From Page 4.)
an unsuspected gate in the fence of the 
back yard.

out and hid thè pumps in a can of ashes 
in the cavern under the front stoop. He 
was free from the Manned tilings at last 
and, going to bed again, slept like a
a by.
Next morning, having placed Nora’s 

package In his safe deposit box at his 
bank, he was strolling thoughtfully along 
Fifth avenue when he caught sight at 
■the young man whom he had seen with 
Nora In .the park. On the gripsack which 
the young man was carrying were the 
initials V. Q. Dick had a sudden idea. 
The young man took a bus to the Penn
sylvania station, where he boarded a 
train, Richard following him, buying a 
ticket for Medway, a. station some little 
distance out on the line. Watching his 
opportunity when the two were atone in 
the smoker. Richard got into ’conversa
tion with the stranger. Finally they in
troduced themselves. It was as Dick 
suspected; the stranger was Vincent 
QuarteHy. to whom Nora had directed 
any communication for her to be sent. 
Richard explained that he had in his 
possession a package belonging t& Nora, 
and that It was most important that he 
communicate with her. Quarterly refused 
to -give the girl's address, but before Dick 
left the train at Medway had promised 
to convey to her Richard's request. If 
she saw fit she would telegraph him.

I

Xew York, Jan 
ng, for both accoi

Winnipeg, Jan. 22.—After the higher . of IefcdtoK issues 
opening, caused by considerable short i - ifeirse points in 
covering, prices continued to advance, i 
and thruout the short session there wa« 
a slow but steady Improvement. During ! 
the past ten days a drop of twenty 
cents has been recorded. This has the 
effect of lessening offerings in the coun
try, with the result that cash premiums 
retain their high level over May 3 e 
w: wheat being %c better in tiled cash 
market today. The demand today was 
sufficient to take care of the offerings 
easily, which were not large. Western 
and United States millers are said to be 
In need of wheat, and very high prem
iums for the best milling grades are be- ! 
ing offered at western points.

Wheat futures closed 3o to l%c higher 
And cash wheat 2c to 214c higher.

Coarse grains are still in a condition 
of extreme depression, altho today there 
was a slightly better enquiry for the 
lower grades of oats - and barley from 
the east. Oats closed % to %c higher», ™ 
barley, l%c higher; flax, 2 to 2%c higher ’ 
and rye, %c higher. ’ i niefini 1 f !SPECIAL

The St. Lawrence market was a busy 
spot on Saturday morning and well on into 
the afternoon. There were more than the 
average number of farmers and hucksters 
in, and the city folks were down in hun
dreds laying in their supply of the 
series of life. The old building presented 
an animated appearance, both the upper and 
lower cent,es of trade being wen altod.

Potatoes were rather a slow sale, both 
by the bag and larger lots, and would-be 
vendors were asking from $M5 to 11.76, 
and in some spots 61.85, but they were 
not going out very fast at these prices. 
Receipts of car lots are said to be pretty 
heavy, but there la no outstanding 
ment as yet. The cold dip of a lew days

It was near! 
tragic house la 
darkness

Business Wanted. ing midnight and all the 
!>- bathed In silence and 

save -Tor a light that burned 
high and clear In the dining-room, 
where, behind drawn blinds, two men 
sat talking earnestly.

The body of Inez Rutledge had been 
removed early in the evening and, ex
cept for the two men, the house that 
had been a witness of her fate was 
empty. The old housekeeper, with bag 
and baggage, had departed early in the 
evening.

Motor Cars. Ottawa, Jan 22.—According to returns 
received at the Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistics for the week ending Jan. 14, 1921, 
the quantity of grain In store at differ
ent public elevators thruout Canada has 
decreased by 1.578,351 bushels in wheat, 
flax and rye, as compared with the pre
vious week. Decreases are shown of 
1,492,613, 39,619, and 4<Cll9 bushels, 
spectfvely, in the foregoing grains. Oats 
indicate an increase of 584,444 bushels, 
and barley 60,114 bushels. Briefly, the 
situation of çraln in store is as follows :

In the western country elevators a de
crease Is shown in wheat of 1,096,218 
bushels, and flax, 102,194 bushels. Oats 
Shove an increase of 326,058 bushels, and 
barley 22,343 bushels.

In the interior, terminal elevators, a 
decrease lsv shown in wheat of 96 224 
bushels, and barley. 5464 bushels. Oats 
indicate an increase of 101.084 bushels 

I?,, the Public terminal elevators at Fort 
William and Port Arthur, the quantity of 
groin In store has increased by 807,229 
bushels Increases are shown fa wheat 
of 276,867 bushels; oats, 401,001 bushels; 
barley, 68.918 bushels, and flax, 60,443 
bushels Ryd indicates a decrease of 16,- 
114 bushels. In tie private terminal ele- 

“■ decrease is shown in wheat of 
1I3’.6J^-?u5heIs‘ °ats show an increase 
”5“ bushels; barley, 11,418 bushels; 
flax, 9275 bushels, and rye, 909 bushels.

public elevators in the east, the 
2Ua«ÜLt?„?*,i'ra n ht store has decreased 
by 338,596 bushels in oats, barley end 

Decreases are shown 
37,101, and 7143 bushels, 
wheat shows

OARAGE BUSINESS In live Ontario 
town.
World.

OVERLAND H2FAIRS—... W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overlaid Sales Co.. 1913-17. 
• Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5521

Send full particulars, .Box 61, We short stii ; these were s 
i covering mov 
Ore the finish, 
gitial declines ; 
jn the nature 
Iterclay'a -profe 
itH directed nr 
gle, equipment* 
Inga of these 
•Opted by over 
erred to furtl 

Operations and, 1< 
—edal reference t 

?lÂ>eal tractions 
Mbs of one to i 
Sod for these 
pa n led by report* 
higher fares wil

necea-
Dancing.

Printing.
DANCING—Dovercourt School of Dane, 

ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners' class forming, to begin Thurs
day, Jan 27th. Six lessons for £>. 
Enroll now. Proficiency guaranteed. 
Phone Park. 862. Studio, 468 Dover- 
court, near College. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal.

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard, 45 Ossington. Telephone

Hammond Rutledge, having 
made the necessary arrangements for 
the removal of his wife’s body, had gone 
to a hotel for the night 

The girl Nora had seemed a little 
vague as to her plans. She had given 
an address in old Greenwich Village, 
with the statement that any mail or 
messages would be forwarded to her by 
a Mr.. Vinncent Quo rtley, who lived 
there, if directed to her in his care.

“I'm not altogether easy In my mind 
about that girl,” said O'Malley, leaning 
his heavy arms on the old refectoiy table 
and looking over his glasses at Cla 
"and I'm having her shadowed."

He fumbled In his pocket as he spoke 
and brought out his big pocketbook. 
Slipping off the elastic band which held 
it, he drew out an envelope and shook 
frem it the paper of matches and the 
burnt ends he bad found in the hall 
that morning.

"A skirt don’t usually carry matches 
arounu,” JPeter agreed.

‘‘No, and what would anybody that 
didn’t smoke want with matches in a 
house lit with electricity?” asked O'Mal
ley.

Peter nodded and said slowly, “and 
there weren't any ashes around. Who
ever used 'em must have been looking 
for i something and didn’t want to turn

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7th, 1921, ’’"'(jiwd'to.dr said O’Malley, approvingly, 

at 3 o’clock p.m., to receive the report "The weapon, perhaps, or to see if he'd
of the directors for the past year to left any traces. Now .look at this. Notice
elect directors for the ensuing year ’and anything queer about dt?”
to transact such business as may be Clancy, took the paper of matches held
properly brought before the meeting out to him by the astute old captain.

„ A H SELWYNT ma turc “Gee, I’ve got to hand it to you. cap-' WkL™ MARKS, tain!” he cried. "I see it now!"
He arrinned delightedly.
"This gink, he took the matches, every 

one, from the left side of the paper. No 
right-handed man would ever do that."

“It struck me when I first looked at 
them," said O’Malley. "That’s why T 
said to can the gorilla Idea. It was a 
man that did the trick and he's left- 
handed. The direction of the wound and 
those matches prove It. And you seem 
to forget the man's insole that fitted 
that same gentleman’s shoe."

O’Malley drew a. book toward him from 
the far end of the table. "Read that,”
he said. ___

The book was a copy of "Who's Who” 
of that year.

Clancy glanced at the page and learned 
that Vincent Quartley was unmarried, 
that the address Nora had given was 
really his and among less interesting 
items that his father was Tremont Quart-

re-

Scrap Iron end Metals. ment as yet. _____
W no appreciable effect oq tfee price™ 

holding aboutSELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limned. Toronto

All other vegetables are 
steady.

The retail market for butter oh Satur
day at the St. Lawrence market showed a 
very wide range, all the way from 60c to 
75c a pound. Sonne extra choice lota from 
high-class makers to _ 
early in the forenoon brought 
here was not much at this price, the bulk 

at the receipts going from 56c to 66c. At 
that there seemed to be enough to go round,

around

DANCING INSTRUCTION—Always the 
beet. Mr. and Mrs. Tlchener Smith, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studio*, 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard 39. Write 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. regular customers 

76c, but «e- p. ROWE, Consuming Oil Geologist 
L’um*den Building. Toronto. Mala

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE^ MADE
—Downing*.* School of. Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Bloor studio, 962-4 Bloor street west. 
Private tuition, phone Kenwood 2521. 
Classes now forming.
Downing.

ncy,

me left over. Eggs held steady 
9*c and 8&C, and some reported that 

they had made the even dollar, but The 
World did not see any sold at that price.

gradual -easing

Meetings. CHAPTER VI.
Old Clues and New Ones. Wheat—May, open 21.83 to 21.83)4 t 

œe $1.83)4 bid; July, open 21.77,' doss 
21.76%. |

Oats—May, open 52 %c to 62c. close 
£2%c; July, open 61%c, close 62 %c bid ’

Barley—May, open 79c, dose 80c; July 
close 78%c bid. '.

ST Mackay Su
"-*’*• I Sharp Ri»

Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.90; No. 2 . . .
northern, 21.87; No. 3 northern, 21.82 ■ I MakeNo. 4, 21.76; No. 6. $1-62% ; No. 6, «Sfc 1
feed, 21.37%; track, Manitoba, Saekat- 
chewan and Alberta, 21.88%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 49%c; No. 8 C.W., 1 
i5^C;.„extra No’ 1 feed- 46%c; No. { 
feed, 43%c; No. 2 feed, 40%c; track, 50c.

3 Cw- 88c; No Tc.W i
72c; feed, 61c; track,. 82c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 21.93%; No. 2 C
S’ 21.'61;*iraI& VST" <*>”<*«“-

Rye—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.66%.

Prof. W. C.
mThe ^outlook is for a 

prices.
In apples there was a fairly brisk sontlftg 

up trade at steady prices, and «11 other 
kinds of garden and field etnff was going 
out at unchanged prices.

Quite a lot of hay is coming in and is 
selling at from $36 to $3*7 a ton for choice 

timothy, wi/th mixed hay relatively lower. 
Butter end Eggs, Wholesale. 

Wholesale prices to the retail -trade: 
Eggs—

New-laid, cartons 
Selects 
No. 1 .

Butte
Creamery prints .
Fresh-made .........
Bakers' .................

Oleomargarine- 
Best grade .....

Cheese—
New (large) ....
Twine .............
Old (large ...........

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin ...
Maple sugar, lb.............

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey, in 60- 

H). and 30-lb. tins, per

A’MALLEY shifted in his chair and 
>z glanced up at Clancy from theCrown Life Insurance Company BUTChiropractors.

He had
great hopes for this boy and all his 
gene.oue m^nd was bent on giving him 
the best training possible. •

He drew a notebook from the drawer 
of his desk and laid it open on the flat

; comer ot a quizzical eye.
OR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 105

Winchester St. Consultation nnd spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

ANNUAL MEETING.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

twentieth annual meeting of the Crown 
Life Insurance Company will be held at 
the head office of the company, Crown 
Life Building, 59 Tonge Street, In the 
city of Toronto, on

Hand-Made Rugs. top.
"I sent Smith to interview Campbell 

and Irene Clairmont and this is his re
port. They both say that they think 
Rutledge left them at about one o’clock 
in the morning. But he didn’t show up 
at the Wilmont, where be spent the rest 
of the night till after four. Do you get 
that? Smith says Miss Clairmont is a 
great little talker and he had no trouble 
In getting everything he wanted out of 
her. He just made suggestions to he- 
and she started her face going and 
went off and left it; didn’t seem to re
alize how much she was giving away. 
I guess there’s no doubt that Rutledge 

f Is very thick with the other woman in 
the party, the one whose name he kept 
to himself. Of course. Smith got it from 
Mias Clairmont."

"Good work!” exclaimed Peter. "Who 
was it?’

"Why, it’s another actress," answered 
O’Malley; “a girl named Alice Dalton.”

Clancy took two or three turns up and 
down the room. O’Malley went on read
ing his mail. He had Just opened a 
long, legal looking envelope when Peter 
heard him chuckling to himself.

“Say, Pete, what do you think?” The 
old man was fairly hugging himself with 
pleasure.

Clancy’s quick, nervous stride ceased. 
"Never think if I can help it What is 
it, captain?"

"My patents are allowed at last, 
Pete!”

“Vou don’t mean it! Gee, but I’m 
glad !’’

"Tes, here they are. Look at this. 
It’s going to make people sit up and 
take notice! If I can only market it 
right. I can leave the old desk”—he 
thumped it with a heavy closed fist— 
"and never come back to It any

Peter caught the old captain’s excite
ment. "Great stuff!" he said, clapping 
his chief on the bAck. "If it works out 
right you could resign from the force 
and set up a private detective agency 
and I know one little red-headed darling 
that would go in with you. Between us 
we’d make It nervous work to be a 
crook in this burg. 'Here’s to the Dic- 
trola!
drink its health."
I on, Pete!" said O’Malley, qulck-

HIs voice was quiet, but his face -Aie 
serious. Ho leaned heavily forward t 
the desk, his head bent over something 
that lay there.

O’Malley switched on the 
electric lamp, which hung 
desk, and hitched his chair over to the 
right, making room for his young d*»- 
ciple. The increased light brought out 
every detail of the papers lying In front 
of him. O’Malley picked up a card and 
handed it to Clancy without a word.

Peter whistled again as he turned it 
over in his fingens. He hooked his foot 
around the leg of a chair just behind 
him, drew it forward, and dropped Into, 
his eyes still fixed on the card.

WE WILL MAKE you reversible hand- 
mode rugs from any old, worn-out car
pets you may have, no matter what 
condition they are in. Drop us a card 

; or phone and our agent will call upon 
-f you and show you sample of rugs we 

make. Special attention given out-of- 
town orders. Rug Weavers, 462 Gerrard 
street east, Toronto.
5690W.

of 291,362, 
respectively;

_ „ an increase of 2851 bushels.
In toe United States, Atlantic seaboard 

P?rt„_^e5rease3 are shown in wheat of 
40£;370 bushels, and rye, 30,914 «bushels 

The Inspections for the week ending 
Jan 14, 1921, show 4083 cars, as com- 
pared with 8790 of t}je previous week.

... I0o to ,6o 
.. 74c to 77c 
..70c to 72o .. There was no rit 

Toronto Stock B» 
morning. The Wa 
A Shadow over th< 
Uve stocks atid t 
Again to broken 

. The MacKay episc 
last and a few of 
bock 2 1-* points t 
boon's shoot to 80
manipulation.

Somebody sent In 
Ardors for Canner* 
registered as havii 
tween 40 1-2 and 
Closed a point froi 

■ The standard s 
bad a firm tone, i 
136, Gas 136 and 

Brazilian na 
ng and fîucti

......... 52c to 66d

......... 65c to 6So

..... 65c to 40c
Phone North

3*0 to 86c
Secretary.

thenToronto. 19th January, 192L 27c to 27%c 
27%e to 28c 

. 12c to 85c FRANCE’S ATTITUDE 
ON REPARATIONS

Marriage License». ........
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. UNION YARDS RECEIPTS.
Receipts of live stock at. the Union 

Yards at 10 o’clock last night consisted
&n£vea- 1588 hQ« -

... $8.50
.. 27c to 30c

IMedicaL
lb. 24c .to 2So 

to 26c

*?”* RTS*-
......................................  Mar. 14
........ Apl. 2 Apl. 8

... Apl. 25
rüu.I'I^AX"HAMBCBO-DANZ,° (Direct) 
Gothland ............................... Mar. 7|Apr. 18

(Continued From Page- 1.)

Itaiy—Count Sforza, foreign min- 
1 d ,_fnd Ma-rquis Della Porella.

Belgium—Jasper Thennys, minis- 
-er of finance, and M. Van do Vyvre 
former minister of finance
toJ^n^Vl8COUnt 1*11’ *™-t>*ssador

Like Small Peace Conference.
The meetings will be held in the 

famous Clock

do., 10-11). tins, per lb.... 25o 
Ontario No. 1 white clover, 

in 2% and 5-lb. tins, per
DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 15 Carlton SL

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 22.—Cattle- 1 

Receipts, 400; dull. - i
2lîooVe®~BeCeil>tS' 125 ; eteady' 86-00 to

Hogs—Receipts, 4,800; pigs, 26c higher 1 
Heavy, 219.001 mixed, $10.00 to 210 40- 
yorkers, $10.35 to $10.60; light, do, and 1

31.0’75 to 811-00: roughs, $8.00 to 
28.25; stags, $5.50 to $6A0.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2 too- 
tiT« KS’ 2,?c ,ower- Lambs, 36.00 to 
K1nn5ioyMfinnBB’ *60.°„ to 88.50; wethers,
S^&fio^V2'0010 *5-50;

Canada 
Ha v erf or d . 
Canada 
Haverford

lb. 27c to 60c
Churning Cream.

Toronto creameries are paying for churn
ing cream 57c to 68c per lb. fat, f.o.b. 
shipping points, nominal.

Hides.
Friday’s quotations as submitted by John 

Hal lam, 111 East Front street, are as fol
lows: Beef hides, green. 7c a pound; cured. 
8c; calfskins 7c; sheepskins, 50c 
apiece, and horsehldes, $2 to $5.75 

Grain Prices.

105.
tiradiMoney to Loan.
fraction up.

The strong par 
the various War h 
tiier advances.. T 
par was 1957 Vi 
were oil up frac
Advances. Banks 

undertone 1

CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pur- 
chased, 
ronto. AMERICAN LINEReynolds, 77 Victoria, To- 

Ed. 26T
•Kroonl»n<fK—I"LYMOUTH—CHERBOURG 
•Lapland 
•Finland

ley.
’’Now what d’you think of that!" Peter 

exclaimed. “Wouldn’t that Jolt your 
dome? Why, Tremont Quartley’s one of 
the biggest old money-grabbers in this 
burg! What's his son got to do with a 
poor servant girl? Of course, she’s dead 
easy to look at, but, at that, she doesn't 
seem like—’’

“You never can tell, my son," said 
O’Malley; and again, more slowly, "You 
—never—can—tell. ”

• » •
Richard went to h1s room early the 

night of his arrival at Meadow Bay. 
lie had left his pajamas in his locked 
bag and now opened it to take them 
out.

"i’ll get rid of you yet," he said to the

■ Jen. 29| Mar. SIApr. 9 
..Feb. 12|Mar. 19 Apr. 28 

i—- ............ ,. .Feb. 19[Mar, 26|Apr. SO
•nî!|U^d ’ V." ' ‘ '-V Feb’ 26-Al>r- 2lMav 7 
•Red Star Line steamers en route Antwerp

Lost, to 75c 
«piece. Steady

0f««.,» .h. .tS 3

will .have the aspect of a small peace 
conference. A number of advisers 
and experts will be at hand and will 
be called on should necessity for their 
presence arise.

The questions to be discussed 
come up in the following order, un
less, after an exchange of views, the 
delegates find It advantageous to 
adopt a different ^program ;

Disarmament of Germany; repara
tions; Turkey and Greece and the 
treaty of Sevres; war debts between 
-he allies and Austria; exchange and 
relations between the allies and the 
United States.

The disarm 
pected to turn 
measures

LOST—Platinum Bar Pin, diamonds and
sapphires, on Dupont car or Spadina 
road, about six o’clock Friday. Valued 
as ii’-epsake. Reward, 121 Spadina 
road.__________________ ___________

i NOVAStiver Bros., Unionvllle, on Friday, wired 
The World these buying price? at their 
elevator at Unionvllle, a large grain centre:

Fall wheat, $2 to $2.10 a bushel; spring, 
$2 to $2.05; goose. $2; oats, 56c; barley, 
$1.06 to $1.06; alsike, $9 to $10; red clover, 
$11 to $14, with no demand for alfalfa seed.

Wool.
Wool, unwashed, coarse, is quoted a&llc; 

medium 16c to 17c, and fine, 20c to* 21c 
a pound.

IDEAL WINTER DRUMS CHICAGO LIVE
Chtca£°- Jan 22—Cattle—Receipts *

1000, compared with week ago- beef steers, 50c to 76c lower; jneX'm tl 
choice, mostly $1 to $1.25 tower; general 
trade on fat cattle lowest for nearly five 
years; cows below $5; low-grade heifers 
little changed; better killing grades she- I 
stock, unevenly «to to $1 lower; best de- 
clined most, bulls about steady; veal «tow®8 ,™°8,tIy 50c higher; heavy ycalves 

to„, lower; stockera and feeders 
m?sî y-„25c to 50c lower. Hogs—Re- ,
ceipts 7000, mostly 16c to 25c higher than 
yesterday s average, Some held off mar- 1 

ck)8ing s ow; top, $9.85 for 160-pound
and ,*9’i5 t0 89.50; pigs slow
a”° almost steady. Sheep—^Receipts 
2009, oempared with a week ago, handy- 
rifiSÏ1 la™,be 75c lower; weighty lambs

as ?rs i feiffla-ïïSïsteady to 25c lower. ”~4 .-DoTuinion notes
1 16.2% of liabilitie 
760,000 is on depoi 
reserves, and thi 
crease the percen 
to 22.2%. Readlll 
67.5% of the liabi 

The principal cl 
Sheet as compan 
are as follows: M 
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ns have lncri 
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ery government i 
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Of Ottawa amalg 
and are $2,327,4 
last year.. Thé I 
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for circulation tar 
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STOCK.
FEBRUARY 21—MARCH 23, 1921 

LARGEST STEAMER TO TUB TROPICS 
White Star Line .................. 8.S. MegOntlc HASEstate Notices.

RED STAR LINE more.” will
1NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the mat. 

ter of the Estate Of Clara Theresa 
Verrait, late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Deceased.

N- Y----ULYMOLTH-ÇREKnGtRG.

........ -»“>• 291 Mar. S|Apri. 9
........ Feb. 12|Mor. 19|Apr. 23
........ Ff*- 19jM*r. 281Apr. 30
.... Feb. 2«|Apr. 2,May 7

Via Halifax to Hamburg and Danila__Thlrd-Cliw. Pawenger. Only. * 
Goth1 and ................................. Feb. 26|Apr. 18

Annual State
KroonJand 
I^ipland . 
Finland 
Zeeland .,

Pork.
d pork Is selling in country pointe 

at from 17<? to 19c a pound, and o.n the 
St. Lawrence market what comes in is 
jelling at from 21c to 22c « pound.

Hay.
Quite a lot of hay, is coming in, but the 

price is holding steady at the figures quoted. 
No. 1 timothy selling on the St. Lawrence 
market at from $36 to $38 a ton; No. 2 
mixed at from $30 to $82. Little' \>r no 
straw Is coming in.

Alfalfa hay is quoted at $85 per ton for 
extra choice and from $28 to $30 tor 
seconds.

Today MailDri

tion’s Gii'l.vi.'NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of .the Trustees Act (R.S.O., 
1914, Chgpter 121), that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Clara Theresa 
Verrai], who died on or about the 28th 
day of November, A.D. 1920, at the City 
of Toronto, are required on or before 
the 15th day of February, A.D. 1921, 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
The Canada Permanent Trust Company, 
Number 14 Toronto Street, Toronto, the 
executor of the last will and testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars in writ
ing of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties (if any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentloned date the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which It shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executor will not be liable 
lor the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received hy 
It at the time of. such distribution.

JONES & LEONARD, 
Solicitors for the said Executor, The 
. Canada Permanent Trust Company.

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of 
January, A.D. 1921.

parcel containing his pumps, which lay 
in one corner. "I’ll get rid of you yet," 
he repeated with determination, "so 
watch yourself!"

I think we* ought to go and The annual st 
of Nova Scotia, ’ 
flay, shows the 
strength and liq

WHITE STAR LINE He pulled out his pajamas as he spoke 
and caught hold of the dressing gown 
which lay beneath them. As he jerked 
its heavy silken folds from the bag, some

th at had been caught in them fell 
a light metallic sound to the pol-

V.

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL. - With
ledio (new) ... Jan. 26 (a.u Class, oAk

C**k;lc .........................Feb. 5|Mar. 12|Apr. is
Celtle ...........................Feb. 26|Apr. 2[May 1

NEW YORK VIA BOSTON—AZORES—
GIBRALTAR-NAFLES—UenOaT

"H
ament discussion Is ex- 

mostly upon the 
to be employed to bring 

Germany to comply with the peace 
treaty. A-s the allies are supposed 
to be agreed that Germany must 
finally disarm effectively, it is under
stood that FTance does not want to 
apply the penalty of occupation of 
further German territory, provided 
the treaty of Spa is confirmed. 
Nevertheless, Premier Briand is ex
pected to take a firm attitude, as 
was Indicated in his ministerial de
claration with his significant allusion 
to the fact that France has the force 
to compel compliance with the treaty, 
if necessary.

lehed floor.
The packet that Nora had given him 

to take care of for her had burst Its 
bonds in falling and lay open before him.

Looking up at him, with the smile he 
knew so well on those scarlet lips, was 
the face of Inez Rutledge. The eyes were 
open now and their expression was sin
gularly vital and compell.ng. He picked 
UP the miniature In ita heavy golden 
frame and examined It closely.

He had spread out the paper. It con
tained nothing more except a flat leather 
case partly wrapped In a soft piece of old 
white cloth which was still folded as it 
had been when the miniature lay inside.

He slipped the leather case from its 
wrapping. "Somehow. I don’t know why, 
I’d stake my life on that girl's honesty," 
he said. He shook out the cloth and laid 
it on the table beside the miniature of 
Inez Rutledge.

"My God!”
God!"

The cloth was a tong strip, torn off 
irregularly from some garment It had 
been folded lengthwise and the part that 
lay exposed had been inside and hidden 
until now.

On its white surface lay a dark red 
streak or smear, narrow and sharp at one 
end and at the other broad and bleared, 
as if the cloth had been used to wipe 
something, something narrow and thin, 
and covered with blood.

The next morning, inventing 
of urgent business, Dick took 
his host and returned to town.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg Jan. 22.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—There was practically 
nothing doing on the cattle market -hero 
|tv1?iJ!a?rnlnS’i ’7ilt,h the receipts extreme- 
80 ?*uUn£ V OIÜy 240 c&ttle end
80 hogs. A handful of feeder steers .

hands at a Price range of >5.60

Hogs were steady with the dose of 
yesterday, selects, $13.75.

’trading-took place on the «be6p and l
Iamb market, due to lack of receipts. |

powerful 
above his FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Fruit»—
California navels 
Cranberries Cape Ood boxes. 18 00

do. barrels ..............  24 00
Lemons, case, Messina.> 4 00

do. California ............   4 26
Grape-fruit, Florida, case... 6 60
Malaga Grapes, barrel........ 18 00

do. Emperor Cal., kegs.. 8 00 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1 per barrel ................... 7 50
do. Spies, No. 2, per barrel 6 50 
do. Spies, ungraded, per 

barrel
do. nrisceUaneaus, barrels Z 00 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
Vegetable»—

Potatoes, per bag, in smaH
lots .....................................

<*°dri sweet, pjer hamper,
Onion $ homegrown, per

100-lb. sacks ..,   i 75
do. Spanish, large case..
do. small case .................

Celery, domestic, dozen ... 0 40 
. 0 60 
. 0 75 
. 0 75 
. 1 10 
. 1 25

Wholesale Prices. 
...$4 50 to $6 00

25 * 00
4 75
5 00
6 50 

16 00
8 60

Canopic
Cretic Feb. 26 

Mar. 15
Apply Local Agents or Passenger OfTir* 

Dunk Bide.. King and Yonge. Toronto. *

CAPT. WALTER HOSE 
SERVED WITH BRITISH

. , ... ■------ Then
he glanced at the tom envelope and a 
blank half sheet of paper, which lay cn 
the desk and back to the card.

"Who sent it? Can you make it out, 
captain?" he asked at last, his voice 
vioTant with controlled excitement.

O’Malley, who had been studying the 
envelope, pushed it over to Peter.

’’Disguised band, that’s plain, and 
badly done,” he said. "Hand to read, 
too. It's almost a wonder that It came 
at all.”

5 25 5 50 EGG MARKET IS UNCHANGED.
Ottawa,6 00 Repàratîons Question.

The reparation* question will

n^n=a"i,Whe.n *7ad,ed according to the 
Canadien standards, show five per cent 
extras, 53.75 per cent, firsts, 35 13 per 
c*St’ erconds. 5.97 per cent, cracked, and 
139 per cent. bad. These would not pass 
nspectlon higher than seconds under our 

standards.
Toronto, unchanged. Montreal firm, 

yesterday’s prices. Most of the Chinese 
fresh received last Monday sold at 6lc; 
Jobbing, 65c.

Chicago and New York, unchanged.

New Commander of Canadian 
Naval Service Transferred 

Before War.

Call 1, come
up on the report of the allied experts 
who met the Germans at Brussels, 
In which they recommend that pend
ing final determination of the total 
of Germany's debt, Germany shall 
five annual instalments of 3,000.000,- 
000 of francs to gold, of which the 
minimum' in cash is to be fixed by 
the allies. The council also probably 
will consider the answer, which it 
will make to the declaration of the 
German ambassador, Wilhelm Mayer 
von Kaufbeuren, to M. Briand that 
Germany will be unable to 
cash for some time to come.

The experts will recommend that 
Germany be allowed to retain 300,000 
tone of shipping, which remains to 
be turned over to the allies and that 
the expenses of the occupation of the 
Rhineland be reduced.
Ject the demands of the German 
Ports for the suppression of the pleb
iscite in Upper Silesia for an in
definite period; the postonement of 
payments in cash; the restitution of 
sequestrated German property abroad 
which has not yet been liquidated in 
order that Germany may use It as 
security for credits, and a reduction 
in Germany’s coal deliveries. They 
also will propose the suppression of 
cash advances by the allies on the 
price of coal delivered.

Feeling is Optimistic.
Thé meeting of the supreme 

oil io regarded in France as second 
to Importance only to the delibera
tions from which came the treaty of 
Versailles. The duration of the 
ministry of Aristide Briand, it. is 
generally understood, will depend upon 
this meeting and the results the 
premier will be able to bring from 
the council to the chamber of depu
ties.

1 60he whispered. "Oh, my 1 75
2 75 1 00

00 pay6 oo
3 00

59Ottawa. Jan. 22.—Capt. Walter Hose, 
who has been gazetted to succeed Ad
miral Kingsmill as commander of the 
Canadian Naval Service, came to Can- 

command the Rainbow some 
™?e before the war. He had seen con- 
sdderable service in the British navy- 
in Atlantic waters prior to his trans- 
rer to the Canadian service.

When the war broke out Capt. Hose 
ran the Rainbow south and convoyed 
the Sherewater and the Algerine, two 
British gunboats, which had, in corn- 
par with Japanese vessels, been en
deavoring to protect British and other 
interests in Mexico, back to Vancou
ver.

25IN THE ESTATE of MARIA E. TOP- 
plng, late of the City of Toronto, 
County of York, Widow, deceased, and 
In the matter of Maria E. Topping, 
deceased, trading under the name of 
-'Charles Topping."

Peter subjected the paper and enve
lope to a close scrutiny. Then he turn
ed back to the card. It was a man’s 
ordinary sized visiting card. On one 
side was written in a small hand- 

11.30 
Seaport 
Fairfield
Mrs. Ralph Tooker

and on the other side, engraved in old 
English letters, was the name "Cut-h- 
Uert Pendleton."

"Somebody's putting it up to us, all 
right, all right!" exclaipied Peter.

"Yes," O’Malley repHed quickly," "and 
it looks as if some one wanted Pendle
ton found and found soon. But thev 
don’t want to appear in this. That's 
what made me think of Rutledge This 
is meant to be a straight tip to us and 
It’s up to us to make the most of it 
How far have you got?"

"Seaport and Fairfield must be the 
names of two towna and Mrs. Ralph 24c. 
Tooker, whoever she may be lives in 
one of them, probably." ’

O’Malley had risen and now stood in 
front of a bookcase. He spoke over his 
shoulder. "With you there Now What 
about the ’eleven-thirty’?”
n-ëTî’heT?tL,lt’SfWriUen makea ™ think 
It s the time of some train ”

"Same here," said O’Malley.
"Here we are!” exclaimed Peter after 

a moment’s study, pointing to a mat) •■«ere"aa Seaport on the £rth shorn 
or Long Island and there's Fairflelh
?hbe°Upen ^ Weto to
the Penn station on Friday morning"

He fairly ran over to his own desk
"T' thoù’ShTfu i" °nf, °J drawers

t thought I had one, he said return-
m* w‘‘h a time table in his hand

®Pfead it out on the captain’s desk 
here. There’s «* train to Seaport 

field^ a11 right' but 1 find a F\alr-

00Turnips, bag ..........
Carrots, bag ............
Beets, bag ................
Parsnips, bag ........ .
Cabbage, per barrel

75

00
25
60Meet*.

Wholesale prices to the retail 
fresh and cured meats &3 
Saturday:

Smoked Meat 
medium

an excuse 
leave ofNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to* 

the çtatube in that behalf, that all cre
ditors and others having claims against 
the estate of the said Maria E. Topping, 
who died at the City of Toronto on the 
29th day of October, 1920, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned solicitors for the execu
tors of the last will and testament of 
the said deceased, on or I>efore the 20fh 
day of February, 1921, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and a full state
ment of their claims, and that after the 
said date the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim* 
of which they shall then have had 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this eighth day of 
January, 1921.
URQUHAKT & URQUHART, 12 Rich

mond' St. East, Toronto. Solicitors for 
the Executors.

trade on 
reported on pay any CANADIAN FAILURES.

0fD,‘"urlB in the Dominion, I 
?vL -P°.rted ,R- Q- Dun & Co., during ‘ 
the past week, in provinces, 
with those of previous 
responding week of last 
tows:

Rolls, 80o to 86c; hams. 
88c to 48c; heavy, Ï4c to 89c; 

cooked hams, 68c to <Sc; backs, boneless 
5Sc to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c to 4fc. 
special, 54c to 66c; cottage rolls 86c to’ 
38c; boiled hafn, 55c to 58c.

Green Meats—Out of pickle, lc lees than 
smoked.

Barreled Meats—Bean pork, 886; short 
-at or family back. $19; for same back, 
boneless, $58 to $54; pickled rolls, $55 to 
$58; mess pork, $40.
„„Dry halted Meats—Long clears. In tons. 
26c to 29c; in cases, 27%c to 28%c; clear 
bellies, S0%c to 81c; fat backs, 22c to

CHAP. V.
z In Quest of Nora.

44T MUST know where she
A that pronoun had but one antece

dent now in Dick’s mina—"and Clancy 
.s ni y -best toet. tine may have left here, 
out me police ought to know where she’s 
to be found. A little interest on my part 
would seem natural In the circum
stances,’' he thought as he rang the base
ment bell of No. 20. Peter Clancy had 
had a busy morning: There was not a 
room or a closet, not a drawer or a cup- 
hoard that had not been subjected to 
.the closest scrutiny. “There's one piece 
of evidence that must be investigated P.
D. Q.,’’ thought Clancy, laying down on 
the open pages of a classified telephone 
directory, the microscope he had been Us
ing and rising to greet Richard Schuyler.

From under the edge of the large red 
book peeped an inch of black leather.
'ilhe blood rushed .to Dl 
recognized the apparent!; 
ject, but he managed to 
greeting with a good shdw of unconcern.
In his pre-occupation wi h Nora's affairs 
the fact that he was » ill carrying his 
telltale pumps about him had -been driven 
entirely out of Ms mind.' He must have 
disposed of .them on the train, easily, ii 
he had only thought of 11 before it 
too late. ’

”1 was ’called back to town suddenly,’’
Dick volunteered, ’’and thought I’d see if
you were here. I can’t help being awfully "May not be on the railroad >■
Interested in this whole thing, but I won’t "There may be one ” Peter
take up your time If you’re too busy, folded the time table— "ves „
Have you found out anything you can tell map and—here’s Fairfield not AW 
a fellow?" railroad." not on the

Peter told Richard only what had al- “Probably a stage rune over mw 
ready appeared in the papers, at first; are a lot of towns like that k- t WT~ 
but finally let out that Nora had left the Island," said O’Malley on Don*
directions for any letters for her to be 'TH bet our man’s " there'"  j
sent in care of Vincent Quarterly, son of Peter, exultantly, with Ms flnmr nr . 
old Tremant Quarterly the millionaire, tiny dot. "Shall I go and ret a
Forced to he content with this Dick (Continued Tomorrow Morning \ 
sought his own house. row MOpnmo.)

The day dragged on with leaden feet. rijn PORT a oruur, „„. _Dick kept his room under pretense of PORT ARTHUR BOATS.
not feeling well. At night, when all the *rort Arthur, Ont., Jan *>2 The

Port Huron, Mich., Jan. 22.—The household slept he stole down to the tug Strathmore made a trin~ t'n 
Wills-Lee Motor Company, around !5lt,chen ™ith p,lmps’ ver l3'e. twenty miles distant with
which has been built a “model city" j€~erT,:n<^ to bluLn them **>• raroto passengers today U«m1h. • h
at \Iarvsville near here win __ _ . To his dismay there was no fire in the • Lsuallj these win-beato nrod ur; ™ 94fopmaJly range. He wondered at tills, but the J” Passengers go over the ice, but
begin production January -4, it was presence of a gas range, which had been this season finds Thunder Bav still 
announced today. Fifteen hundred men installed without his knowledge, explain- practically free of ice and "
will start work. f cd It. He thought a while and then stole without difficulty. navigable

as compared 
weeks, and 
year, are as fol-

is^ cor-

They will re-
ex- 42Date.

Later Capt. Hose was transferred to 
the Atlantic and placed in complete 
command of the Canadian Atlantic 
patrol service.

O i
Jan. 21 ...15 
Jan. 14 ...13 
Jan. 7 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 24 ...10 
Dec. 17 ... 6

15
16

Lard—Tierces. 2Sc to 28%c; tubs 26c to 
26%c; palls, 26%c to 2614c; print,i 28c to 
29c: shortening, tierces, 16c to 16%c per 
pound.

CHURCH AT BELLEVILLE
UNVEILS A MEMORIAL

;
MONEY

London, Jan. 22.1 
but: ce. Bar gold, I 
cent. Discount ra 
6% per cent; thij 
per cent. Gold prl

Paris, Jan. 22.—I 
the bourse today.
£9 francs 5 centiml 
flon, 54 francs 5a 
cent, loan, 85 fra 
U.S. dollar was q 
centimes.

Glazebroolt & Cn 
rates as follows :

’ Buyer! 
N.Y fds.... 13% 
Mont. fds... par 
Bter. dem.. .428.75 
Cable tr....427.75 I

Rates In New 1 
W6%.

SLAYER OF FARMER
SHOWN MERCY BY STATEGoes to Jail and Pays Big Fine 

Because of Private Still
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 23.—(Special).— 

An impressive service was held in 
Bridge Street Methodist Church this 
evening when a tablet erected to the 
memory of heroes who fell in the 
was unveiled.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth Mc
Millan, Late of the City .of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Deceased. ‘

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustee Act (R.S.O. 
1914, chapter 121), that all creditors and 
Others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Elizabeth McMil
lan, who died on or about the 11th daj 
of November, A.D. 1915. are required on 
or before tile 17>th day of February, A.D. 
1921, to send by post prepaid or deliver, 
to the Canada Permanent Trust Com
pany, 14 Toronto street, Toronto, the ad
ministrator of the estate of the said de
ceased, their Christian names and 
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them.

And take.notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have notice, 
and that the said administrator will not 
be -liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any p rson or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been receiv
ed by It at the time of such distribution. 
JONES & LEONARD," Solicitors for the 

said Administrator, The Canada 
Permanent Trust Company.

Dated the 14th day of January. A.D.
J17-24-31

Prince Albert, Bask., Jan. 23__ The
death, sentence .passed on John Kozi 
for the murder of George Simon, his 
'armer-employer, at Plunkett, Sask., 
has been commuted to 
’mprlsonment.
conveyed to Sheriff D. R. Seath in - 
telegram Saturday afternoon from 
the under secretary of state. Koai, 
during an altercation over wages due 
him, seized a shot gun and shot I 
Simon dead. He was strongly re
commended to mercy by the jury.

coun-:k s head as he 
r inoffensive db- 
answer Clancy’s

Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 23.—(By 
Canadian Press).—Leon Gingras. of 
Marble ton, charged with having for 
sale at his place of business to Marble- 
ton intoxicating liquors in violation of 
the Quebec license act, this being his 
second offence, was found guilty in the 
magistrate’s court on Saturday and 
was fined $200 and costs or three 
months in jail.

Ernest Sevigny, Notre Dame de 
Ham, was found guilty of having in 
his possession a private still in opera
tion and a quantity of home-made 
cohol. The defendant pleaded guilty 
and the usual minimum penalty 
imposed of $2,000 or six months. In 
addition, he was sentenced to thirty 
days In jail.

war
The tablet contains 97 

names of those who enlisted from the 
church, 11 of whom died in action, 
and named Clifford Burrows, Harold 
Boyle, W. H. Green, Sidney Holgerson, 
Geo. Howard, A. Powell, Harold M. 
Reid, Andrew Stark, Ernest Wallace, 
Earl Wheeler and .Horace Yeomans 
Rev. Dr. Cleaver, pastor, unveiled the 
tablet. Appropriate addresses

new one of life 
The Information was

was

The general feeling over the situa
tion is optimistic.

The FTench people have been great
ly reassured during the past few days 
•by the tone of the British press and 
seem confident that the allies will be 
able to agree fully, not only the 
measure to secure the disarmament of 
Germany, but upon the general lines 
of "reparation.

There was a cordial conference of 
half an hour this evening, in a pri
vate room at the North station im
mediately upon the arrival at four 
o’c'oek this afternoon of the British 
delegation .between Mr. Llôvd George, 
Ea-1 Curzon of Kedleston, the British 
foreign secretary, and Aristide Briand, 
the new French premier. The con
ference strengthened the impression 
that the work of the council would 
begin under the most favorable of 
conditions.

, . were
given by Dr. C. T. Scott, Toronto; 
Major R. D. Ponton, Col. E. D. O’Flynn 
and Capt. Dr. J. McCollough. The last 
post was sounded by Lieut. R, Henry. 
A large congregation took part in thé 
service.

un-
sur-

al-
BUSINE

New York, Jan 
Urea this week in 
reported by R. G| 
against 514 last a 
Ing week, and 112 
last year,. Fallut] 
71. against 44 las 
lne week and 13 
this week in the 1 
Jn the east, 180 f] 
to the Pacific sti 
liabilities of $590d 
last week.

W. Y. ban]
New York, Jan. 

tlon of clearing 1 
Companies for the 
hold $12,427,640 red 
raquirements. Thl 
■,--.300,030 frem la]

was

NEW MOTOR COMPANY
BEGINS WORK MONDAY

SIX WOUNDED IN RACE RIOT.
Raleigh, N.C., Jan. 23.—Four white 

men and two negroes were wounded, 
several of them seriously, in a race 
riot today at Norlina, a small town 
near Henderson, N.C. The rioting 
cording to reports received here, was 
the result <rf increasing Ill-feeling be
tween members of the two races, hay
ing had its origin In a quarrel over a 
trade involving some apples.

ac-

I

2921.

!f

/
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the sterling bank
OF CANADA

NJpTipR i* hereby given that 
dividend of two per cent (2%). fo 
the quarter ending aisi 
Ing at the rate of EIGHT PER CENT 
'8%) per annum), on the paid-u 
capital stock of this Bank, has been 
declared, and that the same will he 
raynble at the Head Office arA 
Branches of the Bank on and aftir 
the j rrm day of February next 

The transfer books will be ’ closed 
»hCT 17th day of January to the 

„lst of January, both days Inclusive. 
By order of the Board,

A. H. WALKER,
General Manager.
5 th, 1931.Toronto, January

* The Toronto World’s Weekly Novel

The Unlatched Door
By LEE THAYER—Copyright, 1920. by the Century Co.
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MOVEMENT 
IPEG WHEAT

■MARKET DEPRESSED
LN EARLIER STAGES

CANADIAN TRADE i
OUTLOOK BETTER

j ARecord of Saturday’s MarketsI
'4

1it:

F r jisK
TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS (

on Saturday Saw
ly Improvement__
i and Futures Up.

But Leading Issues Generally Recovered in the Covering 
Movement Before the Finish.

EIGHTY-NINTHA. L. Hudson * Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange Sat
urday, with total sales as follows: ■

Ask. Bid. 
Abitibi P 56 Vi 65 

do pref 91)
A Cynd. .. 28

do prêt 65% «...
A ai* a î 

do prêt SU (O 
A Sugar 32 Si%

1 do prêt ,i oti 
Bare etna 4% 4%
Bras TL 24 34-*
a C Flsti 4o% 45 
Beil Tel. 107% 106% 
Buft FN 107 1V6

ae prêt 108 lu6 
C. Bread 32 21%

do prêt .. so 
C Cem.. 66% 66% 

do pref* ;. 91
CY8Î 90 
C St U13 47% («% 

do prêt 74 73
e O E»c 106 104

do prêt ..
C Loco . 86 83
1 do prêt ..
CPR .183 182
C Salt . SO ,
C DWry, ..«ass* s"
C Smelt 19 lg% 
Cop Oa»137 185
C Reerv 17% 15
&-6S: “

ANNUAL REPORTAsk. Bid. 
Rogers . 66 60

do prêt 87 
Rua MC ..

do Ipref .,
Saw Mas ..

do prêt 61 
8 Wheat 130 

do prêt ..
Sp River 83% S3 

et 5î% 92

Retail Trade Improves and 
Wholesale Business Re

ceives Stimulus.

SgAD,

S3
60 Net

The Bank of Nova Scotia■% High. Low. CL Chge.
1,000 Al-Chalm. .. 86% 86% 36% +1

500 A. A. Chein. 66 64% 66 * +1%
200 A. B. Sugar. 46%.................. —1%
300 A. B. Mag.. 62%.................. — % Increasing confidence in the future and

1,200 do. pfd, .. 45% 44% 45 ......... minion of Canada are the outstanding
4 6®® InV in0rp' RKUi 65 tlu + u features of the despatches received this

600 Am. Loco. * ! S3 81% 83* +1* Week 67 Dun’s Revlew trom branch of-
800 A. S. & Ref. 87% 37% 37% flees of R. O. Dun & Co. In the principal
400 A. Steel F.. 30% 30%/ 30% ..... cities. Retail trade dhows some tarorove-

ioo r-Su^T;: 78% 76% 7$ + % ™=nt ‘« ®°th Irban and rural communl-

700 A. S. Razor. 8% 8% 8% + % Ues- an<1 wholesalers, especially of dry-
400 A. Tel. & T- 99% 96% 99% ..... *ood®» clothing, furnishings, electrical

A. Tobacco.118% 116% 118% +1% «uPpUas hardware and farm machinery,
1,300 A. Woolen. . 67 66% 67 +1% the receipt of a ratifying num-
.... A. W. P. pr. 36%.  ber of small orders, which they consider

600 Am. Zinc.. 8% 8% 8%!..... * v?ry encouraging indication. Optimism
1.100 Anaconda . 38 37% 88 . ..,. to also stimulated by the Improved Indus-

800 Atchison ... 82% 82% ,82% + U trial outlook, due to announcement» that
10,100 A. Q.&W. I. 69% 69% 69%........... many Important manufacturing plants are
8,000 Bald. Loco.. 89 87% 88% + % Preparing to resume operations. CoUec-

800 Balt. & O... 34% 84% 34% ..... tions are fair to slow,'
9.100 B. stoel *’B" 65% 63% 65% +1% Retail trade to fair for this period at
2,500 B. R. T. ..,,14% 12% 14 +1% Montreal, while Wholesalers, especially of

100 Burns Bros. 89% ... ... —1% drygoods, clothing, furnishings, groceries,
600 Butte & S.. 13 12% 12% — % ets., enthused 6y the receipt of
100 Cal. Pack... 63 ................... + % couraging reports from their salesmen,
.... Cal. Petrol.. 35% 84 85% — % who have returned to the road. Business

1,200 Can. Pac. ,:116 115 116 + % to quiet In ajl. lines at Quebec, as usual
Cen. Leath. -40% 40% 40%— % at thto period, but prospects are thought

2,700 Chand. M... 70 68 68% + % to be Improving, and merchants-antici-
1.800 Ches. & O.. 59% 58% 59%»— % pate an average movement of merchan
ts C.M. & S.P. 28% 28 28 — % dise during the coming spring. Collections
300 do. pfd. .. 43 ... ...................... are slow. Retail distribution of season-
800 C.R.I. & P. 26% 26% 26% — % able commodities is fairly well malntaln-
.... CSilc. G. W, 19 ... ... ..... ed at Toronto, and a noticeable change

1.100 Chile Cop... 11% 11% 11% + % for the better 4s reported in most whole-
.... Coco-Cola .. 23% 23 28 — % sale departments. Confidence In the fu-
.... Col. Gas ... 60% 60 60% + % ture to stimulated by the receipt of an In-

3.600 Col. Oram.. 11% 11% 11%— % creasing number of small orders for a
.... Corn Pr. .... 70% 69% 70% + % Wide variety of merchandise,
300 Cosden ..... 30% 80% 80%— % Improved Industrial outlook, and, with

8.600 Cru. Steel. ■■23% 91 93% +1 supplies on dealers' shelves reduced to
400 C. C. Sugar. 23% 23 23% + % an unusually low point, an influx of buy-

2.800 Erie ....... 1|% 18 13% — % ere Is anticipated within the next few
„ 1®® _d0- f’1 f- • •• "7 weeks. Collections are not better than
2,000 Fam. Play.. 67% o«% 57%+ % fair. A more hopeful feeling now pre-

"4■ • Freeport T. . 17% • • • ... — % vails In the far west and northwest, a
700 G., W. & W, 4% 4% 4%......... better retail trade being: reported by

25,600 G. Anhalt . ^68% 61% 88% —2% Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Calgary, Regina 
VÔAA SSU* SiEyS'i9K 19À i9ÂK, 8nd other cities, which has resulted :n
J’oSJ 114 ~~ it more libpral ordering of spring goods, and
82’52$ 5en\ ,s£>te,e yS *A \ wholesalers look for progressive better-
,S & 8»±ï ™;< <"»»"»■

300 G. S. Steel. 30 ...................................
100 Houston O.. 75 74 74 — %,

1.200 Hup. Mot..; 12% ... ... —%
100 Ill. Central. 89 ...................................

1.600 Int. HarV... 94% 93% 98% —1%
600 Insp. Gop... 35 .................. — %

1.800 inv. OU ."... 34% 23% 24%+%
.... Int, Paper.;-E»% 57% 69 — %
800 K. City S.. 10% 19% 19%+%

1,900 Kelly t. tire 47 45% 47 + %
1,600 Key. Tires, i 11% 11% 11% + %
.... Ken. Cop..1 20 
.... LeMgh V.... 52%
.... Lack. Steel. 63
*4ÔÔ Max. Vo't'.' 6% 6% 6% — %

.... Mer.Mftr.” ..15% 15 15 + %

.... do. pfd. .-. 64% 64% 64% + %
13,800 Mex. Pet. . .157% 155% 157% + %

.... Miami Cop.. 18%.................. —%
300 Mld. Steel . 31% 31% 31% +
.... M. St. P.&S. 10%................. +

1,000 Miss Pac... 19 18% 18% — %
.... Nat. E & S. 61% 60 61%..........
600 N. Y. Cent. 71% 71% 71% — %

1.300 N. Y. N. H. 20% 20% 20% — %
1.700 Nor. Pac. . 82% 81% 82% + %
.... Nova Sc. S. 32 ...................................
.... Okla. Prod. 3%................................. ..

4.800 Pan.-A Pet. 74% 73% 74% + %
mena R. R. 41% 41% 41%.........
Æ&ple's Cas 35 ... .................

2,600 TWrce-Ar,... 35 24% 25 + %
400 Pitts. & W. 29 .................. — %

1,400 Press S. C.. 89 84 89 +4%
500 Punta Su*.. 48% 48 48 — %
400 Pullman v-,,,,107 106% 106% — %

4(800-Pure/Qil .*,.55% 34% 35%.....
300 Kay Con*,. 13%.................. —%

4.300 Reading ... 83% 82 83 — %
100 Replogle Si . 34 ..................................
.... Repub. Stl . 64% 63% 64%.........

3.100 Royal Dutch 66% 64% 65% — %
600 Sears-Roe . 93 92% 93 + %

5.700 Sinclair OU. 23% 23% 23% — H
.... Sloss-S. .... 52 ................. — %

3.300 South. Pac.. 96% 96% 96%+ %
3.200 South Ry... 22% 22% 22% — %

800 Stromberg . 38% 36% 38% + %
15.200 Studebaker . 55% 52% 55 +2

4.100 Texas Co. ... 43% 42% 43 —%
8.500 Texas Coal. 34% 33% 34 — %

400 Tobac Prod. 55 54% 55 +1
7.500 Union Pac.,.119% 118% 119% + %

900 U. R. Stores 55% 54% 55% + %

600 U. S. Food. 24% 24% 24%..........
600 Unit. Fruit..104% 103 104% + %

3,000 U. S. Rub.;. 69 67% 68% + %
12.200 U. S. Steel. 82 81% 82 + %

300 do. prêt . .111%................. — %
1.700 Utah Cop. . 56 55% 55% + %

900 Vanadium , 37% 36% 37% + %
400 V. C. Chem r 37 36% 36% — %
.... Wabash A.., 20%................. — %
400 Westihch’se. 44% 44% 44% 4- %

2,900 Willye-O. 8 7% 8 + %
200 Wor. Pumn. 4S% 48% 48% — %

Total sales, 365,200 shares.

60 Sales,
Kew York, Jan. 22.—Moderate sell- attention of the 16state legislature.

log for both accounts depressed prices ®>ales amounted to 876,000 shares.
Surveys of the mercantile agencies 

confirmed recent statements of Im- 
....... . provement in commercial lines, altho

today's short stock market session, the recovery evidently lacks uniform- 
but these were generally recovered in ity, both as to industries and sections 
the covering movement, which set in °* the United States, 
batons the finish , Th® weekly statement of the clear-

,, . . . , house banks showed an increase
initial declines appeared to be large- of actual reserves amounting to 814,- 

ly in "the nature of a recurrence of 500,000, thereby cancelling last week’s 
yesterday’s professional drive, being deficit and leaving an excess of over 
again directed mainly against oils, $12,400,000. Actual loans and dle-
steela, equipments and shippings. Of- icounts Increased about $21,600,000,
tarings of these shares seemed to be but net demand deposits decreased bÿ 
prompted by overnight advices which almost $90,000,000, or a total of about 
referred to further curtailment of $187,000,000 for the fortnight, 
operations and lower pries, with ea- There was only a nominal market 
pedal reference to crude oils. for bonds, including Liberty issues,

Local tractions led the rebound at with mixed hut moderate changes, 
gains of one to three- points, the -Total sales (par value) aggregated
mand for these Issues being acçfrm- $6,350,000.
pan led by reports that legislation for United States 2e declined 1 and the
higher fares will soon engage the 4e 2 points on call for tile week.

48
r. Jan. 22.—After the higher
weed by considerable short 
rices continued to

Capital Paid-Up, $9,700,000 Reserve Fend, $18^000,000of leading issues by one to ’almost j 
three points in the early stages of

97

doadvance 
t the Short session there w« 
steady improvement During I 

en days a drop of 
been recorded.

> pr
Chem PROFIT AMO LOSS63 Balance Dec. 31et, 1919............................ .............................

Net profits for year, losses by ted debts estimated sàd 
provided for............. ...............................................

$ KM,mss

2,327,422 44 
#3,031,593 32

-do prêt .. 26
S of Can 64% 64 

do pref .. 91
Tk Bros 66 

Tor Rly. 63% 68 
Trethe . 20 19%
Tucketts 46 44

do prof 86 
Twii Cty ..
Win Rly 41 

Banks—
COmm . 192; 188 
Domln . 206 204
Kamil . 185 183
Imperl . 191 188
Merch .. 1Î9 • .. 
Moleon . .. ITS 
Mon til . 211 
Noy6 Sc .. 262
Royal .. 205 203
Stand .. .. 204
Toronto. ., 192
Union .. .. 154%

, Loan, Trust- 
Can Lan 135 
:Oan Per ,. 170
Cot Inv . 78 n 
Dom Sav ?.. 70
Ham Pr 145 140
Hur fc E .. 112%
Lan Bkg 140 187
LOn AC 112
Nat Tst 195 190
Ont Loan .. MO 

do 20pc .. 150
Tor G T .. 180
Tor Mrt .. ISO 
Union T. 105 

Bonds—
C Bread ..
C Loco . 89 85
Dm Can 80 88
Dm Iron .. 76
Bio Dev .. 93
Mex L P .. 40
Penmans 88% 87 
Que LH .. 62
Rio Jan. .. 77
9tr Coal .. 86
S. Paulo 76 
Spn Klv. 97 
S of Oan 95 
WL 1925 95 

do 1981 93% 
do 1937 98% 98 

Viet 1922 99% 99 
do IMS 98% 
do 1924 96% 
do 1927 98% 
do 1933 98% 
do 1984 96% 
do 1987 100%

being %c better in thebo»fw 
lay; The demand tods?  ̂
;o take care of the otferfo^ 
ch were not large. Wast»2 i 
States millers are said to bS , 
wheat, and very high prom e best, milling grade# arotSl I 
at western points. De"
tures closed So to l%o 
'heat 2c to 2%c hjgher.^n*r 
•ains are still In a

Dividends for year at 16%......................................... ..................
War Tax on circulation to December 31st, 1920
Contribution to Officers* Pension Fund..............
Written off Bank Premises Account........................
Balance carried forward December 31st, 1920

$1,552,000 00 
97,000 00 

100,000 00 
300,000 00 
982,595 32 

9T32

L._

89%
1400 •••«•»•**•»

95
I84 RESERVE FUND

Balance December 31st, 1919......... $18,000,000 00 
818,000,000 00

..*.eeis«8MiM»»«g((

Balance forward December 31st, 1920.................55^6
depression, altho today then! 
itly better enquiry for u!î 
a of oats ‘ and barley 
)ats closed % to Hc htoh^i 
higher; flax, 2 to 2%c htohl ’ 
c higher. “Eher,

• Quotations.
[ay. open $1.83 to $1.8811 , i bid; July, open $1.77, do$l

r, open 63 %c to 62c, close. , 
open 6l%c, dose 62%c bid* 

ay, open 79c, dose 8%; !

'•-Sh'iÆb.*”-
to. 1 northern, $1.90: No 
11.87; No. 3 northern, $1 »«*
: No. 5, $1.62%; No.
•4: track,, Manitoba, Basket!L Alberta, $1.88%. l

2 C.W., 49%c: No. 8 C.W 
a No. 1 feed, 46%c; No, 1 
No. 2 feed. 40%o; track, Bo+ 

ro. 3 C.W., 88c; No 4CW i 
lc; track. 82c. W ’

$!•»*%: No. 2 C. 
rack *1*®#; cond«mn.
1 N.W.C.," $1.65%.

* GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31st,1930
LIABILITIES <

Capital Stock paid in 
Reserve Fund ......
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss 

Account. ........
Dividends declared and unpaid

.$ 9,700,000 00 
18,000,000 00

982,595 32 
390,834 34

••te«$9tseeeeeteeee
45 on-

si. 89 ■ 
Dome. ..1875 1825 
D Can v" 42 

do .pref . . 80
D Iron . ..

Stl C. 47 44
Teleg .. 82
Super .. 18%

F Mot C .. 270
L of W .. 146

do .prof .. 94
Le Rose S3 81
Mackay. 77% 77 

do pref .. «8%M Leaf . 148 148™
do. pref .. 91

Mx L H 10 6
Monarch 68 

do pref 85 
N Stl C 5 4%

do pref 27 26
Nip M.. 900 860
OrHvl8.0* U 58 
OgMvle . ..

do pref 100
o s Pro .. 68
p Bufl-

do pref 79 77
Penmns. 100 95

do pref ,. 7g
P H’pe p 72
P Rie R 42% 39

do pref ..
P Paper. 95 86

do pref 88
Que L H 25% 25
Rlordon .. 134

do pref 85 ■*".'»

UNDERTONE STEADY 
IN MINING SHARES

SPECIALTIES EASY 
BUT BONDS FIRM

41- !eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaee

74 $29,073,M9 *I -21,004,637 5$Notes of the Bank m circulation. 
Deposits not bearing

interest............................
Deposits bearing interest, 

including interest ac
crued to date...............

$39,264,930 34

Keora and West Dome Bulk 
Larger ih Transactions 

on Saturday.

Mackay Subsides After 
Sharp Rise—War Bonds

i V~^ak^ H

There was no now development on the 
Tbronto. Stock Exchange on -Saturday 
morning. The Wall street weakness cast 
a shadow over the most of the specula
tive stocks and trading dwindled down 
again to broken lots in several Issues. 
The MacKay episode of Friday did not 
last and a few offerings sent the price 
back 2 1-2 points to 77 1-2. Friday after
noon’s shoot to 80 was accepted as plain 
manipulation.

Somebody sent In some apparently large 
orders for Canners and 600 shares were 
registered as having changed hands be
tween 40 1-2 and 42 1-4, but the price 
closed a point from the top sale.

The standard semi-speculative Issues 
had a firm tone, with Bell Telephone at 
136, Gas 136 and General Electric at 
105. Brazilian narrowed down both In 
trading and fluctuations, but closed a 
fraction up.

Thé strong part of the market was 
the various War issues, which made fur
ther advances. The first to recover its 

1937 Victory, but the others 
fractionally and hdd the 

quiet with a

a
V.1 145,480,914 92 184,745,845 26 

205,750,482 84 
Balances doe to other Banks in Canada... 1,317,462 85 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents in the United Kingdom... 141,631 74
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than in Canada
. and the United Kingdom...'...................
Bills Payable.......................................................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit.........

igh. and theSi)
I

For a Saturday session the local mining 
had a fair degree of activity and the 
Stronger undertone of the Week was In 
no wise lost Only two issues were active 
and these were two in which considerable 
speculative Interest is centred.

Dome was dealt in for about 
18.000 shares and closed at 9 8-8, a top 
on the present advance. Keora, the other 
Issue, had almost as much business and 
recovered from Friday’s decline of 20 1-4 
to 28 3-4.

HolUnger maintained its strength adn 
bids of $6.26 failed to loosen up any 
stocks. For broken lots as high as $6.30 
was paid. McIntyre was steady at 189 
and Dome, If anything, was easier, akho 
»00 shares Were wanted at 113.25.

Little business was done in the silver 
stocks and the quotations remained about 
unchanged. Petrol was the only oil 
stock traded in and the shares brought 
36 and 37.

■■ 4
1,606,231 41 

409,728 90 $

-209,225,537 74 
. 1,405,415 88 
$239,704,383 28

.$13,002,78$ 77 
21,126,073 25 
3,469,230 40 

10,190,089 83 
350,000 00

3,873,992 57

2,996,271 44 
55,010,445 X 
12,750,000 00

13,343,226 81

177

\
33

83 i
ASSETS

Current" Coin.........
Dominion Notes...........
Notes of other Banks.
Cheques on other Banks...........................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.......................... . _
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in

the United Kingdom, ......................................... ..................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdom..

ON YARDS RECEIPTS
o'ÆktSn&t0?^
tie 92 calves, 1588 hogs and 
and lambs;

• e •••••••• S •••••••• •

PRICES OF WHEAT 
.AVERAGED HIGHER

!67 - <
88

FALO LIVE STOCK.
iM:T-Jan-
eceipts, 125; steady, $6.00 te TORONTO SALES

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves....................................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex

ceeding market value..............................................................
Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not 
market value 
other bonds, 
market value

Due to Short Covering and 
Buying by Ijouses With 

Export Connections.
“ivsrugi $&•*. $5.50 to $6.50. V
nd lambs—Receipts, 2,400: 
55c lower Lamte. $6.00 to 
“nés- $6-00 to $8.50; wethers
fo'ie'to,2°° t0 *5"B0; mlx«i

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 19% 20 ..........
__

52% 53 - %
16% 16% 16% — %

Atl. Sugar .. 31% ... .
Barcelona ... 4%..............................
Brasilian ... 83% 34 88% 34
8-C. Ftoh ... 44% ... ..................
Bell Tel............ 106
C. P. "R. ....

25
100 jDOMINION canners leads 

MONTREAL STOCK ACTIVITY
to 85par was 

were all up 
advances, 
steady undertone to prices.

tl .Banks were 20,232,222 20

3,419,407 14

15,183,998 73 
16,528,512 76 

136,467,812 90
Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bends, de

bentures andetocks................... ................................... 6,012,415 09
142,480,227 99

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of
the circulation fund.....................................................  492,822 75

Loans to governments and municipalities................ 2,445,219 06
Other current loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate

of interest).......................................................................  73,103,489 00
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate of interest)............. ............................. 13,942,283 10
Liabilities of customers under Letters of Credit, as per
ccfotra1,405.415 88

Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for.......................... 107,295 82
Bank Premises at not more than cost, loss amounts

written off............. ..................................    5,202,069 08
Real Estate other than Bank Premises................   133,908 23
Other assets not included in the foregoing... 391,652 37

' $239,704,383 28

exceed!
Railway 

exceeding
Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other

staple commodities........... ........................................
Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada

ling
and182 183 182 183

Can. Bread.. 22 ... ..................
Can. S.S. ... 46% 47 46% 47
Can. Gas ...136 186 135 136
Oonlagas ...200 ............................ ;
Canners ......... 40% 42% 40% 41%
Cement .........  65%...............................
F. N. Burt ..107 ..............................

do. pref. . .107 ............................
General Elec.104 105 104 105

do. pref. .. 06 ...
Loew’s ........... 85/
Mackay .........  78%

do. pref. .. 63%
N.S. Steel .. 38 
Penman's pf. 81%
Rlordon
Russell pref. 65 ...
Saw.-Mass. ..15 ...
Steel of Can. 63% ...
Steel Corp.... 47 ...
Toronto Rail. 63% 64 
Tuckett’s pf. S3 ...
Winnipeg ... 40 

Bonds-
Loco....................86% ...
Sao Paulo . . 72% ...

Banks and Loans—
Commerce . .190 
Dominion ...204
Roy a! .............204 ...
Standard . ...204% ...
Lon. & Can. .115 

War Loans—
1925 .................. 94% ...

97% ....

79 debentures and stocks, not10 Chicago, Jan. 22.—Wheat prices 
averaged higher today because ofNOVA SCOTIA BANK 

HAS FINE REPORT
Montreal Jan. 23.—A feature of Satur

day’s dealings In a not very Interesting 
local stock market was the activity and 
strength In Dominion Canners, which, on 
a turnover of slightly over a thousand 
shares, advanced In price .to 42%, with 
the close at 42, representing a gain of 
2% points. The papers as a whole con
tinued to show the same easier trend be
gun on Friday, and for the most part 
showed losses ranging from fractions to 
3 points.

Bell Telephone was up 4 points at 106%, 
while Montreal Tramways was up 5 points 
a£°ve the previous last sale, closing at 
172%. The balance of the utilities either 
held their ground or lost a fraction. Iron 
was steady at 47; Steel of Canada lost 
a large fraction at 63. Textile was the 
only representative of its 
gained a fraction at 110%.

The bonds continued to make a good 
showing, with only two of the active is- 
su.f.s.°,n tl}e lower side of the market. 

Total sales—Listed, 5,791; bonds, $144,-

112 I? i100 short covering and buying by houses 
with export connections, the latter 
removing hedges against sales 
abroad. At the flnieh wheat showed 
a net advance of 1% to 3%, with 
March at 166% to 167%, and May 
157% to 158. Corn waa up % to 2 
cento; oats showed a gain of % to 
% cents, and provisions were 8% to 
22% cents higher.

A report that Belgium had effected 
a loan of $30,000,000 tp buy wheat 
and other commodities ’was a factor 
In the wheat market. Winnipeg re
ported sales of flour to a continental 
government equal to 150,000 bushels 
of wheat, while exporters were said 
to have worked 1,250,000 bushels of 
the cereal to continental Europe. 
Domestic mills reported the purchase 
of 25,000 bushels. There was fair 
selling on the bulges credited to lead
ing longs, but the market rallied 
quickly from declines, the fluctua
tions being within a narrow

:ago live stock.
krodanwlth2^UeIg^Ce^ ' 

[to 75c lower; medium to |tly $1 to $1.25 lower; general 
It cattle lowest for nearly five
L^s2^*5:vu,7"grade heifers 
r getter killing grades ehe- 
lenly 9Pc to $1 lower; best de-
li,bE^Ua k.aïout .8tea<ly; veal 
fly 50c higher; heavy calves 
tower; stockers and feeders 

to 50c lower. Hogs—Re- 
moetly 15c to 25c higher than 
average, some held off mar- 

I slow; top, $9.85 for 160-pound 
bulk $9.16 to 89.80; pigs slow 
F Sheep-Receipts
tied with a week ago. handy- 
lbs 75c lower; weighty lambs 
ly; yearlings, 50c lower; fat 
Ko 75c lower; feeder lambs 
pc lower.

500
50

110
:15
:13

30. V.-ts . •
50
67■77%Annual Statement Published 

Today Maintains Institu
tion's Good Reputation.

1 1,00055 6001 j135 10
8

10
20

- 5
The annual statement of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia, which is published to
day, shows the bank’s reputation for 
strength and liquidity of condition" to 
be fully maintained. Current coin and 

notes of $84,128,000 are

'63% '«* 150
. • • 9 . 

• •'* 10group, and 1

:
$3.600

I $500
Dominion
16.27c of liabilities; in addition, $12,- 
750.000 is on deposit in the central gold 
reserves, and this amount would in
crease the percentage of cash reserves 
to 22.2%. Readily available assets are 
67.6% of the liabilities.

The principal changes in the balance 
■beet as compared with a year ago 
are as follows: Municipal and British, 
foreign and colonial public securities 

r ^ ^ „ , are reduced $6,600,000, thru repayment
r took place on the sheep and « British treasury advances. Currentt. due to lack of receipts. I {^bave ^cJLed $9,300,000 and

grain advances are up $1,000,000—both 
items reflecting the bank’s increasing 
business. Call loans In Canada are 
reduced $f,400,000, in line with the 
bank’s policy of giving preference to 
the legitimate demands of the coun
try's business. Total deposits are $4,- 
600,000 higher than last year and now 
amount to $184,745.000. The large in
crease of $19,000,000 is shown in sav
ings deposits, while free deposits are 
decreased $14,600,000, due, no doubt, to 
withdrawal during the year of tempor
ary government Victory loan deposits.

The profits show the benefit or tne 
full year’s earning power of the in
creased capital received thru the Bank 
of Ottawa amalgamation during 191 , 
and are $2,327,423, against $1,926,478. 
last year. The percentage earned on 
shareholders’ funds O-e- capital re
serve and undivided profits) is 8.2% 
this year, against 7.6% last year. The 
nroflts have been distributed as foL 
tows $+562,000 in dividends, $97,odt 
for circulation tax, $100,000 to the offi
cers’ pension fund and $300 000 for 
writing down bank premises.j The bal
ance carried forward is $982,595, an in
crease for the ye^r of $..78,433.

53I
150, 5EG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Jan. ^*22.—(Dominion Live 
:n.)—There was practically 1 
US on the cattle market here 
-, with the receipts extreme- 
slatlng of only 240 
handful of feeder

3
1PRICE OP BAR SILVER.

ounce**0"' Jan" 22-—Bar silver, 39%d per B. A RICHARDSON, Gwral MaeagerG. S. CAMPBELL Vtoe-Preetieet.
$7,000 AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATEpereounIe°rk’ Ja"' M-Bar sllver. 66%ccattle and 

ds at a price range of $5.50

27001937

and found them to be In agreement with the books. We have obtained all Informatise and 
required, and all transactions of the Bank which have wane under oar nodes hare, in our opinion, been 
within the powers of the Bank. And we certify that the shore statement at liswimarnnd Assets m 
at December gist, mao. Is properly drawn A> so is to exhibit a true and correct view of the state m thn 
Bank's affair* according to the best of our Information and the explanations given to us. and an abewa by 
the books of the Bank. A. B. BRODIE, C. A.

d. McK. ^McClelland, cjl
Toronto, Canada, 15th January, spar. of the 6rm of Price, Wdnb

We have examined the books end sccoei 
famished with certified returns flrom theVictories— range.

Country offerings were not large and 
Oklahoma reported complaints of 
green bug and hessian fly, the latter 
affecting the market at 
Buying against weekly bids of corn 
and oats furnished the bulk of 
port in coarse grains and the lowest 
brices of the day were made early. 
There was rather general buying by 
local traders and commission houses, 
but the undertone was not very 
strong. Receipts of corn were large 
and warm weather caused buyers to 
be slow In taking hold of the high 
moisture test grain, except at a good 
discount under the May.

Provisions were somewhat firmer, 
with scattered commission house and 
local buying, the strength in hogs be
ing the main Influence.

$6.150 
$4,200 

96% $4.750 
. 98% , . 97% ... $2.350
. 98% 98% 98 98% $84,050

95% $84.450 
99% $8.000

. . 98% 99 98% 99

.. 98% 98% 97%

.. 96% ... 96%

1922
COBALT SHIPMENTS.

Tljree companies are represented on 
the stripping is from Cobalt this week, 
with a total of three cars of ore con- 

a»7;»®» bounds. Or about 95 tons, 
-LT0 °fflclal Information received 

today by Hamilton B. Wills & Co.. Llm- 
[t85* over tlielr private wire from Co-
^ Vi,.LfLRose,..'’ÜLh 8S-990 Pounds, head
ed I4ie list, and Beaver Consolidated 
Dominion Reduction a car apiece, con
taining 60,000 pounds. .—-

°mcial statement Issued by 
2if25?ln? Mines, shows close to $1,500,000 
worth of silver bullion In storage awalt- 
ftf* rl«lnS market In this metal. No 
thii ’ ds reported as shipped
this week. It is also known

1923 <300 U.S. Alcohol 67% ...steady with the dose of 
lects, 113.75.

1924 ..
1927

one time.1933 . «. 95% 95% 95% 
.99% 100 99%

1934
1937 Isup-

}RKET IS UNCHANGED.
bin. 22.—(Dom. Live Stock 
rie egg situation Is practically 
Further shipments of States 

been received In Winnipeg. , 
1 graded according to the 
andards,,, show five per cent ] 
1 Per cent, firsts, 35.13 per | 
s 5.97 per cent, cracked, and 
•• bad. These would not pass 
Igher than seconds under our

inchanged.
Prices. Most of the Chinese I 
p'l last Monday sold at 6lc!

id New York, unchanged.

IADIAN FAILURES, 
r of failures In the Dominion, 
by R. G. Dun & Co., during 
*■ ln provinces, as compared 
of previous weeks, and cor- 
feek of last year, are as fol-

% STANDARD STOCKS ACa

Ask. Bid.

2
S% 3%

Gold. Ask. Bid. ! 
Atlas .. 17 12%

3 1%
Silver—

Ajdan&c,
Bailey..
Beaver . 37 3S 
Ch.-Fer. ...
Conlag.. 200 175
Cr Res. 18 17
Gifford ....
Gt North ... . 1%
Hargrave 2% 3%
Lor CM 6 ...
La Rose 32 30
McK Dar 29 28%
Min Cor 110 100
Nlpl&s .. 900 860
Ophir .. 2% 1%
Pet Lk. 11% 11 
Silver Lf 2% 1%
Temlsk. 24% 21 
Troth .. 19% 18%
York Ont 1 

Miscellaneous— 
Vac Gas 14 12%
Rock Oil 4 
Petrol n 40 33
Ajax ... 25 18
Eureka.. 30 20

<and
Apex ...
Baldwin. 15 
Dome Ex 48 45
Dome L. 3 2
Dome M.1345 1325 
Eldorado
Gold Rf. 3 3
Holgr Cn ... 625
Hunton.
Keora ..
Kirk Ut 49 47
Lake Sh 122 119
McIntyre 190 188
Mon eta. 15 11
Newray. 6 5
P V N T 22 21
P Crown 22 23%
P Imp’I.
P T’dàle ... 1
Preston. 3
Schum G 26 
T Hugh. 10 
Th Krist 7 
W Dome 9 
W Tree. 6 5

Total sales, 62,215.

24

;

A. L. HUDSON & CO.' MONTREAL SALES
Supplied by Heron #: Co.:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale». 
Asbestos ... 90% 80% 80% 80% 125

65% 65% 55% 55% 95
Atl. Sugar . 31 31% 31 31 226
Brazilian ... 33% 33% 33% 33% 325
Biompton .. 55 55% 64 55 838
Can. Cement 65 65 65 65

do. pfd. .. 92% 92% 92% 92% 35
C. Car pfd.. 78% 78% 78% 78% 30
Can. S. S. .. 47 47 „ 47 47

do. nfd. .. 73% 73% 73% 73% - 37
Con. Smelt.. 19 19 19 19
Detroit ........ 89% 89% 89% 89% 45
Dom. Can... 39 42% 39 42% 1,025
Dom. Textile 110 110% 110 110% 75

„ Laurentlde . 93 94 93 94 355
Lyall
Mont. Power 85% 85% 85% 86% 100
Nat. Brew... 53 63 % 52% 53
Quebec ........ 25 25% 25 25 335
Riordan .... 136 135% 134% 134% 270
Span. River. 82% S3 82% 83

do. pfd. .. 92 92% 92 92 425
. , „ , T , Stl. of Can.. 63 63 63 63

Gold— Op. High Low. Cl. Sales, shawlnigan . 108 108 108 108 85
Dome Mineel3.40 ............................ 150 Wayagamack 81% 81% 81% 81% 115
Holllnser ...•636 ............................ 65 T
Kecra ______ 22% 23% 22% 23% 16,300
McIntyre- .,..188 
P. Imperial.. % ..
Schumacher .24 
Teck.Hughes. 10 
Thompeon-K 7% -.
V. X. T. .... 21% .
West Dome.. 9

j Silver—
Bailey .’.
Braver .
Conlagas 
Hargraves .. *2 
NIplsMng . .*895
Ttmlsk.Vi-*. Ï4 24% 24 24% 2,000
Tcethewey .. 18%................ ...

Oil and Gas—
The Petrol... 36 37 36 37 4,000

1 Successorsthis week, it ig also known „ 
jng Corporation of Canada lias a very 
large amount of silver bullion on hand.

that Min-Montreal firm. J. P. BICKELL <8 CO.Abttlbi
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

23%COMMODITY PRICES
CHICAGO CASH PRICES,

Chicago, Jan. 22.—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
$187; No. 2 hard. $1.72 to $1.72%. Corn- 
No.. 3 mixed, 61%c to 62c; No. 3 yedow, 
61%c to 63c. Oats—No. 2 white, 42%: 
to 43c ; No. 3 white, 41%c to 42c. Rye- 
No. 2, $1.61. Barley, 63c to 78c. Timot’v- 
seed, $4.50 to $6. Clover seed, $15 to $20 
Pork, nominal. Lard, $13.10. Ribs, $11 5 
to $12.50.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN
Minneapolis, Jan. 22.—Flour 25c to 40- 

lower: in carload lots, family patents 
quoted at $9.10 to'$9.60 a barrel in 08- 
pound cotton sacks. Shipments, 58,018 
barrels. Bran, $37 to $28. Wheat, cash. 
No. 1 northern. $1.63 to $1.68: March, 
$1.56; May, $1.54%. Corn, No. 3 yellow, 
52c to 53c. Oats—No. 3 white, 38%c to 
38%c. Flax. No. 1, $1.88% to $1.69%.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

!7:, STOCKSGRAIN------COTTONNew York, Jan. 22.—Altho recessions 
continue to largely exceed advances in 
the list of wholesale quotations received 
by Dun’s Review, the former this week 
numbering 58 and the latter 36, Indica
tions are not entirely lacking of a grow
ing resistance to the downward trend of 
va.ues. Erratic fluctuations were the 
feature of the grain markets, reflecting 
conflicting reports ln connection with 
foreign demands and crop marketings 
and the general trend of all products 
was towards a lower level. Decreased 
interest on the. part of buyers had a de
pressing effect on live beef and sheep, but 
some recovery subsequently ensued and 
a somewhat better feeling was displayed 
by hogs.

Movements of provisions were confined 
within a rather narrow range, with such 
changes as occurred about offsetting 
each other.

Freer" offerings of high-grade stock, 
due mainly to heavy Imports from Den
mark, undermined values of butter, but 
cheese was very firm and expectations 
of decreased receipts owing to colder 
weather had a stimulating effect on de
sirable quality eggs.

No material Improvement is yet per
ceptible In the iron and steel markets, 
and the price situation on most mater
ials remains easy, while the minor metals 
as a whole still show a reactionary ten
dency..

A considerably better feeling is now 
p’alnly evident in cotton goods, and 
prices generally are stronger. Hides and 
leather, altho quotations as yet show 
little change, seem to be developing a 
firmer tone. Increased buying has caused 
a sharp advance in rubber, and silk 
values have turned upward.

Mining Securities, Curb Stocke 
Direct PriVete Wire to All Principal Exchanges 
701.-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telrpl-ones Main 7374-5-6-7-8 
Dally market letter -a led on request.

100

10

8

9% DO74 74 74 74
«%a 9% 210rt

85 SOUTHERN
RAILWAY

23
5-114 STANDARD SALES7- :2515

MONEY MARKETS.
London. Jan. 22,-Bar silver. 39^ per 

ounce. .Bar gold, 1.09s. Mone>, % P« 
cent. Discount rates—Short bills. 6 to 
6% per cent; three months bills, 6% 
per cent. Gold premium at Lisbon, 140. _

17

)F FARMER 
N MERCY BY STATE

UNLISTED STOCKS. ">■rAsk. Bid.LOW
10,090
3,000

Ask. Bid. 
Bromptn 55% 54% 
B Lake . ..

do pref .. 
do In B ..

C Oil C. 70 
Car Fact 25 
C Mach. 30 
D F & S 60 

do pref 92 
D Glass.
D P & T 42 

do pref 90 
Elk B P 11 
K Ed H 85

A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

MaoD C. 25 
Mat Pip. 30 25
N-A PP 5% 5%
N St 011 810 ' 

do pref 365 
Reft

I TNDER the increased 
U railway rates the net

h
12-...., •
14500 Prev.

Open. High, Lew. Closer Close.Paris, Jan. 22^enL "^tos" 
Exchange on Lon- 

Five per 
The

bert, £>ask„ Jan. 23.—The 
nee passed on John Kogi 
rder of George Simon, hts 
loyer) -at Plunkett, Sask., 
lommuted to one of life 
nt. The Information was 
t Sheriff D. R. Seath in a 
katurday afternoon from 
secretary of state. Kozi. 
iltercatlon over wages due 
I a shot gun and shot 
p. He wa.s strongly re* 
to mebey by the Jury.

53500 operating income of 
this company gained 
72 per cent, in October.

the bourse today.
59 francs 5 centimes, 
don. 54 francs 55 centimes.
u!s!" d’Suar was^uoteT at*" 14 "franca 31 

centimes.

............................ 1,000
9% 9 9% 17,900 Mar. ... 164% 167% 164% 166% 164%

Stj & K Î® •• May ... 154 168% le4 157% 154%
do pref 6a .. ,.ye-

,,d°Bds 70 .. 1 May .......................... .. ..... ..... 145%
V Gs&O 7i> . y - Tulv . ...   128%w Assur 12% 10 j corn— " %
W’C Pip 25 
Whal PI 20 

do pref 45

20 P &

55.. 3%. 
,. 35 . . 
...180 .

4,000 
■ 600 *88

63200 OUR SPECIAL'LETTER 
FREE UPON REQUEST

37300Glazebroolc & Cronyn report exchange 
pries as foilews :

Buyers."

87 67% 68%’ . 67%
68% 69% 68%

67%10 May ...
July ...
Jan. ...

WdJlS>--
May ... 43%
July ... 

iorli—
May I.. 23.50 23.55 23.50 23.55 23.25 

23.50b ...................................... 23.50

ii #110 68% siCounter 42Sellers.
13.78

80 64%63%a ...600
N.Y. fds.... 13%
Mont. Ids... par 
Ster. dem.. .428.75 
Cable tr,...427.75 

Hates in New York: Demand sterling 
376%.

TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Morning.—

Br. Amer. 011-10-34%, 25-34.
King Ed. Hotel—7-75.
Brorropton—10-54%, 25-55.
N. Breweries—25-53, 25-53. 
Halllnger—25-6.30. 25-6.30.
Dom. Foundry—25-58, 25-58.

% to % HAMinoNBWius&ui44% 43% 44% 43%
43%. 44% 43% 44 43%427.75

428.75
! ;

•Odd lets.
Total sales, 62,215.

i_ 1 M 1 -ret o
Stocks and Bonds

Kembers Standard Stock Ex.ofToronto
WILLS BLDG^ 90BAYS* 

Toronto

Jan. ... 
l^ard—

May ... 13.70 13.80 13.67 13.77 13.65
.... 12.92

TERLING BANK 
F CANADA

NEW YORK COTTON;
• A. L. Hudson & Oo.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.4BUSINESS FAILURES.
New York, Jan. 22.—Commercial fail

ures this week in the Untied States, as 
reported by ft. G. Dun & Co., are 486, 
against 514 last week. 379 in the preced
ing week, and 112 the corresponding week 
last year. Failures In Canada number 

1 71. against 44 last week. 41 the preced
ing week and 13 last year. Of failures 
this week in the Untied States 150 were 
ln the east. 180 south, 110 west, and 45 
In the Pacific states, and 273 reported 
liabilities of $5000 or more, against 2o6 
last week. *

Jan. ... 13.00b.........
May "... 12.65 12.72 12.62 12.72 12.50j—t 
Jan. ... 12.02b............................... .. 11.32

NEW YORK CURB.
New York. Jan. 22.—Trading on the 

curb was on a small scale with prices 
generally lower. Carlb, Simms and Elk 
Basin lost fractions. Merritt was steady. 
It is understood that there has been con
siderable selling in some of the oils as 
the result of the reduction ln crude oil 
prices. However, it would seem that 
the drastic decline in the prices of the 
stocks of the Independent Oil Companies 
during last year had thoroly discounted 
any reduction ln profits as a result of 
the declining oil prices and the refusal 
of pipe line companies tp take more 
than a certain amount of their produc
tion.
Boston and Montana declined slightly. 
Quiet buving continued in Tonopah
\ i idf.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocka bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1906.

U. S. BANK CLEARINGS.
New York. Jan. 22.—Bank clearings 

this week at all leading cities . in the 
United States are $7,127.307,770, a loss of 
15,3 per cent., compare! with the cor
responding week of last year, and a gain 
of 8.0 per cent, compared with two years 
ago. Tire loss continues Quite large at 
New Y'ork City and at other leading 
cities, particularly in the south and west. 
With commodity prices, as measured oy 
Dun’s index number, 20 per cent, under 
those prevailing a year ago. and stock 
market transactions at New York 15 per 
cent. less, at prices fully 10 pef cent, be
low quotations of January last year, the 
decline tn bank clearings oan. In part, at 
Ica-:t, be explained.

I is hereby given that 
[ two per cent. (2%). fo 
[ ending 31st .7'>n"ar*' fh,°
rate of Eight per cent 
annum), on the paid-u 
k of this Bank, has been 

nd that the same will be 
the Head Office ar<*> 

f the Bank on and after 
y of February next, 

bfer books will be closed 
fth day of January to the 
luary, both days Inclusive.

of the Board,
L. H. WALKER. -

General Manager, 
lanuary 5th. W..

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—The local trade in 
cash grain was quiet on Saturday. There 

fair business passing in flour. No

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Jan. 22.—Beef, extra India 

mess, nominal; pork, prime mess, west- was a
°'rn' nominal; hams, short cut, 14 to 16 dewl()pmentg were shown either in the 
libs.. 180s: bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to u ^ , , ....
30 Its.. 180e; Canadian Wiltshlres, 198s; millfecd or ro.led oats market. A stronger 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 195s; long feeling prevails in the egg market. A
clear middles, light, 28 to 84 lbs., nomi- good, steady trade continues in butter,
nal; short clear backs, 16 to 20 5bs., 140s: j and there was an active market ln
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 160s; i cheese. „„
New York g^oulcLers, 140s; lard, primo , Oats—Canadian western, No. -, 69c,
.western tn tierces. 138s: turpentine j do.. No. 3. 66c.
spirits, 85s; resin, common, 29s; petro- Flour—New standard grade, $10.90.

refined. 2s 3d: war kerosene. No. I Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., 13.4a to $3.a0.
. I Bran—$40.35.

Jan ... 16.70 16.30 15.90 16.95 16.42
Mar . 14.45 15.53 14.25 14.45 15.70
Mav 14 75 14.75 14.42 14.50 14.83
July ... 14.94 14.94 14.64 14.71 15.06
Oct. ... 15.05 15.05 14.75 14.81 15.08
Dec •... 14.98 14.98 14.08 14.98 15.25

Shorts—$40.25. *
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $29 to

Cheese—Finest easterns, 27c to 27%c. 
Buttery-Choicest creamery, 54c to 55c. 
Eggs—Fresh, 82c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.41 W

$1.50. , ^
Lard—Pure, wood pails 20 IbO. net

'9c to 20c. ,

$30.
LONDON OILS.

London, Jart. 22.—Calcutta linseed £21 
Linseed oil 32s 6d. Sperm oil £60.* 

refined 2s 3%d: 
spirits 2s 4%d. Turpentine spirits 86s. 
Resin—American strained 34a: type Q 
37,; GJ. Tallow—Australian 19s.

1 *m. Y. BANK STATEMENT.
New York, Jan. 22.—The actual condi

tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $12,427,640 reserve ln excess of legal 

This Is an Increase, of

10s.
Petroleum—American

The mining division was quiet
leum,
2. 2s Id.reoulremente.

..300,030 from last week. v L

\t >

r ,
t-

jL
t

Oils, Industrial, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities
oroughly and 
ln the

a-e covered most, th 
compretienslvely

STONEHAM WEEKLY 
MARKET LETTER
which has been Issued every 

Friday since 1903.

Write far Copy.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Eetabllshed 1901.
Stock Brokers.

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.
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WILL MAKE WAY FOR A THEATRE an TURNED DOWN 
BY LAW SOCIETY

Solid brick, nlni 
Seating. Hardw 
age. Greatly re 

ROBI I .. Kent Building,

ENDORSE POUCE 
OF CONSERVATIVES

MAY NOT FULFIL
ALLEGED PROMISE

■:
.1 P■ —

---mm
♦KEEPS PRICES BP, Government Has Not Agreed to 

Hand Over Big Timber 
Area

1
■ I PROBS-. Fai

Another Appeal Will Be Made 
to Government for 

Space.

Ontario Ministers for Carpet, 
East York Meeting 

Speakers Say.

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN

■
* i / ,

éi m -‘ /

lWM
7 erThe claim entered by the Spanish 

River Pulp & Paper Co. for 5000 
square miles of timber lands in 1-forth- 
ern Ontario has not been agreed to 
by the government, according to Hon. 
Beniah Bowman. It is based on a 

C ha roe Drnrv /"v,. t. .in .ni Promise said to have been made toge -ury Government the company ,by the late minister of
Has Turned Awav From lands and forests, Howard Ferguson.

. J "So far as I know no assurances
Many Ideals were ever given to the company that

J ”■ this government would implement
~ --- any promises that Mr. Fèrgueon may

eorge 8. Henry, East York; Col. have made," said Mr. Bowman Sat-
W. H. Price and Edward Underwood urday.
ail agreed Saturday at the arinual J*** ^l,Cd!°neiÆïïS.
meeting of the ^ ,  company that the government wouldtive a . .. ®ast York Conserva- hold the desired limit in reserve, not

asoclatlon, which re-elected Dr. allowing any selling, with a view to 
Burgess president, that the new set* th« possible future needs of the large 
sion of the provincial legislature would lndu8trJ at Espanola." 
prove

I

Predicts Still Higher Prices 
and More Pronounced 

Shortage This Spring.

The benchers of the Law Society 
have refused to consent to the trans
fer of two high court judges from the 
city hall to Osgoode hall. Two con
ferences on the matter were held be
tween the board. of control and the 
Law Society, the city representatives 
emphasizing the lack of room in the 
city hall for the city departments 
and the county courts.

Acting Mayor Maguire said on Sat
urday that the provincial government 
possessed title to Osgoode hall and 
another appeal would be made to the 
government to make room in Osgoode 
hall for at least two courts from the 
city hall.

i?:.! -
SU !
m t
h:5*

■ \ t yl *
1 4 Vv /
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TERMmmNO HOUSES FOR RENT ■ÜÜI
I j|r.' WITThe following letter on the hous

ing situation in Toronto has been re
ceived from H. Addison Johnson, a 
builder in the eastern section of 
the city:

"The writer is „ strongly of the 
opinion that the Interests of the citi
zens in general would be well served 
by the publication to thje widest 
tent of the following facts regarding 
the housing situation in Toronto.

“(1) It is acknowledged by all who 
conditions in 

Toronto that there are no houses be
lt does not pay. 

Those, who want houses must buy 
them.

"(2) In spite of the house shortage 
in Toronto, the regular fall buying of 
houses did not materialize last year. 
Builders, failing to sell more than 
one-third or one-quarter of their 
hoqses, stopped building. When the 
buying starts, as it’ will this spring, 
the delayed fall demand, together 
with the new spring demand, will 
not find enough houses to go round. 
Those who buy early will buy best.

No Lower Prices Yet.
"(3) The much-advertised cutting 

of prices to pre-war values has not 
• applied, and will not apply for a 

long, long time to building material 
prices. After the American civil war 
it was twelve years' bèforé building 
material prices dropped to normal. 
And ■gie last war was an Immensely 
greater disturbance.

"In the last analysis the cost of a 
■ house is the cost of labor, and' except 

for a few slight reductions the cost 
Of labor used in making building sup
plies and erecting houses stands the 
game as before.

"Those'who have been confidently 
expecting to buy houses at half- 
price this spring will be sadly dis
appointed.

"(4) During the past few months 
ft has been almost -impossible for 
the average bulkier to obtain build
ing loans. On various pleas and ex
puses the loan companies, estates 
|MVd private Investors have re- 

; fused to advance funds. 'Whatever 
the true cause. the effect on the 
housing situation Is not to be dis
puted. building has been further re
tarded, the house shortage has been 
ynade more serious, and its only bén
éficiai effect, from the builder’s stand
point, Is that it has tended to keep 

1 the price of houses from dropping.
"The man who buys a house built 

fast fall will pay a lower Interest rate 
pnd g%t better terms than he who 
waits.

V

PE
MILD WEATHER HELPS

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
iS ' Britain Make 

Bolsheviki 
jpFrom Enc 

Peoples ai 
| Abjure Pr 

j patriation 
Blockades 
newal of 
Facilities.

ex-
i 1unusually interesting in that the 

U.F.O.-Labor coalition would be under 
They also leveled their guns at 

the commission which was comprised 
of Hon. Justice Riddell and Hon. JTus- 
tioe Latchfond, which probed into the 
alleged maladministration of the tim-

govJ^entUnder the forraer provlnclaI Companies Were Nipped in
». rjsrns ssk ,he F<dling “■**» °f

Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, of 
tecting home industries, and also 
heartily endorsed Honi O. Howard 
Ferguson as leader of the opposition 
in the present provincial house.

Should Help Unemployed.
Another resolution which wfis unani

mously passed was that moved by 
John Lennox demanding that the 
banks and insurance companies, many 
of which had made huge dividends, 
be called upon to help the government 
to relieve the unemployment situa
tion with a liberal share of their-divi
dends.

"This investigation business has 
proven to be rather valueless,” said 
Col. Price, member for Parkdale.
"About the only thing left to investi
gate Is the administration of the Ross 
Liberal regime of 1896 and the Backus 
deal instituted .by the present Farmer- 
Labor regime.” 1 r ■

Continuing, the speaker said that 
the little tiff between Mr. Drury and 
Mr. Morrison Was evidence that Mr.
Morrison was afraid of the admixture 
In his party of foreign and, therefore, 
undesirable elements, and that Mr.
Drury on the other hand was afraid 
of the minority which would ensue 
with the. Farmers’ party as It now 
stood. . ....

Charges Deserting Weals.
George S. " Henry stated that the 

Drury government had turned away 
from many of its first ideals. He re
counted that two years ago he had 
headed a deputation to Hen F. G.
Maediarmld, then minister of public 

works with a request to stop the 
building of provincial roads. This 
same man now headed a government 
which was spending huge sums upon 
the building of not less than 1800 
miles of new provincial roads. Not 
only were the budgets of the present 
government enormous, they were un
sound • tor ■ principle, and covered not 
only the problem of roads. When they 
wèrè divulged at the next provincial 
-session1 they would, provide food 
for thought, • Touching upon the 
Drury Morrison fight, the speaker 

stated that both Mr. Morrison and Mr.
Drury were fearful of losing prestige, 
and that the patched-up peace of the 
moment but preceded a much greater 
flare of opposing forces. He foresaw 
the fall of the U.F.O.-Labor coalition 
as such. The signs of-the times were 
present In strength, as evidenced !>y 
the secession of a well-known labor 
member from its ranks. This was the 
first of a series of transfers which 
boded ill for the future of the Drury 
administration.

J. A McDonald was elected vice- 
president, and Miss Constance Boul
ton second vice-president.
Francis was. elected secretary-treas
urer.

TOBACCO GROWERS 
WIN AGAINST BUYERS

fire. /are familiar with Another week will see the new King 
Edward Hotel half bricked In. and the 
building entirely closed in before the 
Éod of' February.

The mild weather has been a boon 
to the contractors who have the work 
in hand, and construction is proceed
ing considerably ahead of schedule, all 
the floors have been laid but three, 
and rapid progress -Is now being made 
with the -installing of the plumbing 
and the building of the partitions.

'j
lng built for rent.

1 This Is tha house on the northeast corner of Dundee street and Spadina avenue, which the owner, Dr, H. H. Moorhorjee, has 
sold for 176,000, to promoters of a moving picture theatre enterprise. The

.

1919.Hia overhead costs, STAGE ALL SET FOR 
OPENING OF HOUSE

WHEN WILL MEAT 
HTT TOBOGGAN?

about $4,000. 
supervision, Interest on money In
vested, legal expenses and taxes, etc., 
ran into about $500. 
house for about $5.000, making a net 
profit of about $500.

“At the present time the same 
house with land costs about $9,000. 
The builder’s expenses run about 
$900. Owing to the competition of 
old houses the builder can get only 
about $10,000 for this house. That is 
to say, the builder gets paid for his 
time, but little or no profit for the 
risk he takes and for carrying on 
the business. No wonder that men 
are getting out of the building busi
ness and going into other lines.

"The best time to buy a house is 
now. The builder who hae carried a 
house since last fall will be glad to 
sell It at this slack season. If he 
holds it until the spring the price 
will stiffen ae the demand grows 
greater.

pro-! It
1

That the tobacco buyers were badly 
nipped In the falling market of 1919 
has been revealed in the euit heard 
at Osgoode Hall, which 
Saturday In a verdict for certain 
growers of Essex county. The mar- 
ket dropped from 40 to 13 ..cents a 
pound and one buyer refused to take 
delivery of about 800,000 pounds and 
the growers lost about $250,000.

The three cases decided were test 
cases, brought by Norman Peterson, 
Charles Vamparyw and 
Stevenson, farmers and tobacco grow
ers, against the Domirtion Tobacco 
Co., W. C. MacDonald, Registered, 
and the Foster Tobacco Co. of Lea
mington and their agents, Henry 
Deacon and George Jasparson.

In 1919, Henry Deacon was agent 
for the Dominion and Foster Tobacco 
Companies and Jasparson for Mac
Donalds.

Jasparson is said to have made an 
arrangement with his competing pur
chaser Deacon, whereby Deacon was 
to buy tobacco for him, Jasparson, 
the name of Deacon's principals. 
Deacon purchased 1,100,000 pounds, 
of which he turned 300,000 over to 
the Dominion Tobacco Co. Jasparson 
refused to take delivery of the 
maining 800,000 pounds.

Justice Middleton decides that the 
farmers are entitled to recover 
against the Dominion Tobacco Com
pany, who In turn are entitled to 
cover against Jasparson, with Interest 
from date of tendering delivery and 
$25 for change of contract.

He says he cannot find that Mac
Donalds knew anything of their 
agent’s dealings, and that Jasparson 
was ' full of schemes and machina
tions for his own personal profit.”

He sold the
$ London, Jan. ! 
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Lieutenant - Governor Will 

Adhere to Time-Honored 
Customs.

Dealers Mention Low Price 
of Hides as Reason for 
Keeping Up Meat Prices.

i
.

■The stage is all set and the details 
arranged for the opening of the legis
lature tomorrow afternoon The 
usual time-honored ceremony will be 
followed in detail. The lieutenant- 
governor, Hon. Lionel Clarke, with his 
official secretary and aide de camp, 
will leave government house by motor 
in time to reach the parliament build
ings at three o’clock precisely. A trav
eling escort from the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons will accompany them. At 
the main entrance a guard of honor 
from Stanley barracks will be drawn 
up and as his honor alights from his 
car a band will play the National An
them the guard will present arms and 
then stand at attention while the gov
ernor, escorted by the officer com
manding the district, and the officer 
in command of the guard makes an 
inspection. Meanwhile a battery of 
artillery stationed north of the build
ings will fire a lieutenant-governor’s 
salute.

At the entrance to the legislative 
chamber the governor will be met by 
the prime minister and the two will 
enter together, the house, and Visitors 
meanwhile arising and remaining on 
their feet until his honor has seated 
himself In the Speaker’s chair. The 
speech from the throne follows, and 
the house then adjourns until the fol
lowing day.

The Whole ceremony lasts only about 
twenty minutes.

Following the adjournment Speaker 
and Mrs. Parliament will hold a re
ception In their quarters.

What is the outlook in the city of 
Toronto in the Immediate future for 
a reduction In the. price of all kinds 

of fresh meats?
This is a pertinent question right 

now, more especially in view of the 
generally acknowledged easing up In 
business of all kinds, a 
which will undoubtedly obtain until 
spring anyway.

Fresh meats, as every thrifty house
wife knows, are high in price. Take 
beef, for example, where sirloin sells 
In any high-class butcher shop today 
at from 40c to 45c a lb„ porterhouse 
45c to 60c, round roast 32c to 65c, and 
loins of beef with the • kidneys in at 
45c, chuck roasts at 25c and briskets 
at 18c, because there Is no demand 
for them, the people don’t want them, 
they want the more expensive kinds.

In veal the same thing obtains. The 
cheaper cuts of stewing veal, the butch
ers say, are going begging, while veal 
cutlets at 60c find a good market. 
They could buy the good stewing veal 
at from 20c to 25c if they wanted them.

In the fresh pork, the retailers 
claim they are paying too much, 
somebody is holding them up. Shoul
ders sell at from 27a,. to 30c and the 
butts 35c to 38c, 1

"It’s the same old.^tory,’' said:/4 
well-known Yonge stçfgt butcher td 
The World on Saturday. “Thé jjeoplé 
nowadays are only satisfied with the 
best and highest priced, forgetful of 
the fact that a good deal of the secret 
les In knowing how to cook it. This 
throws the onus back on the whole 
animal and we got to make good 
somehow.”

Another reason why meat is high 
anti which the Public forget Is the 
enormous decline in the value of the 
offal. Imagine a hide, worth $30, 
selling now at $4.50, and lamb skins, 
which were worth at one time $7.60, 
now worth 75c to $1, and wool is al
most unsaleable, the difference in the 
value of the animal coming back on 
meat. Fertilizers, tool are said to have 
hrunken greatly in. vaue, while the 

demand has fallen off enormously.

David B.
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3Want Individual Homes.
"(6) It Is a well-known fact that 

there are a. greater percentage of 
people living two families in a house 
at the present time than ever be
fore. People doubled up last fall when 
the slump came. Now they have 
found that the slump did not affect 
them nearly so much as they expect
ed. They have found out also that 
six months of living two families in 
one house is about all that either of 
the two families can stand. A lot 
of people are going out this spring 
to get a whole house for themselves.

"(7) There are already signs of in
creasing activity in house property. 
There has been more inquiry for 
houses in the past ten days than for 
two months previously. The wise 
buyers are out looking for winter 
bargains in houses. Those who wait 
until spring will find few houses and 
higher prices.

"(8) Why all this argument? If 
the public will go out and buy houses 
now there will be some Inducement

J
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How Price» Went Up.

f’(5) The builders of Toronto are 
pne of the few sections of business 
men who did not profiteer during the 
War. But they ask no credit for 
that. The' builder had no chance to

*is ft, I
I It

' profiteer. The thousands of old 
jiouses on the market at prices away 

I pnder the cost of producing new ones 
\ prevented the builder from raising 
i his prices to where he could get even 
i a normal percentage of profit. The 
fact that hundreds of builders have 
nuit the business entirely shows that 
the profits were unduly small.

Before the war a detached six- 
roomed brick house, with hardwood 
floors and all conveniences, together 
With a fair-sized lot, cost the builder

for builders to start some more foi 
the late spring trade, but If there is 
no buying now there will be no 
houses worth speaking about rcady 
until next fall. Listen for the cry 
of the hungry house-hunters about 
the first of May.

"The writer’s plans called for the 
building of 15 houses this winter. 
Only four are being built.

"One builder planned 14 houses; 
is building none.

"Another builder usually builds 
about ten houses; is not building

JEWELERS WILL SEE 
PREMIER DRURY i h

se î Will Put Up Fight to Retain 
Right to Issue Marriage 

Licenses.

!■inIt F

% MEN YOU HEAR OF iy.
"Another large builder has gone 

away for the winter. No houses be
ing built.

“Still another builder usually has 
eight or ten under way; is building 
two houses.

“One firm organized to build and 
sell houses has gone out of business 
after losing considerable money.

"There will shortly be a worse 
house famine than there has been 
yet.”
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GAYETYToronto jewelers are not satisfied 
to see their long-held right of issuing 
marriage licenses lightly taken from 
them by the government. They are 
arranging to have a deputation wait 
on the Drury cabinet next week to 
state their case in opposition to. the 
recommendation of the public service 
commission, which provides that all 
marriage licenses be issued by muni
cipal clerks or police magistrates.

“Personally I do not care about the 
income from the issuing of licenses, 
for ii is not a drop ■ in the bucket in 
comparison with the other side of 
jeweler's business,”
Ryrie, "but we take the view that it 
would be a great inconvenience to 
the public to take away from the 
jewelers the right to issue licenses. 
In a big city like Toronto to compel 
all marrying couples to go to the city 
clerk’s office within business hours 
would be somewhat of an incon
venience.”

Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them*

II
J. 8.«

n i■
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.■» MARY SPEED’S SPEED

IN EXCESS OF LIMIT
NO. 92. Others who addressed the meeting 

were Tom Underwood, the well-known 
farmer member of the association, 
who believed farmers were generally 
very prosperous, and Edward Meek, 
who «poke at length upon the ideals 
of loyalty to the flag of Britain as 
opposed to loyalty to the flag of Can
ada. ’’Canada," said Mr. Meek, "is 
not a nation, but a part of the great
est of all nations, Great Britain.”

Dr. Burgess presided.

1 JACK SINGER SHOW;
With Florida water as incentive, 

Mary Speed, who gave her address as 
27 West Gerrard street, went at a 
merry speed fn the St. Lawrence 
market on Saturday afternoon until 
the portly form of P. C. Boyd hove in 
sight.
limited to a cell In Court street police 
station until today, when she will 
appear in the women’s ^ourt at the 
city hall on a charge of drunkenness,

WITH HARRY LANDER 
AND TARZANI NOW PLAYING

ORIN DAVENPORT TROUPE
HIGDON DANCERS 

Foley 4 O’Nell; Jean Barrios: "The 
Decorators”; Claire 4 Atwood.

JACK LONDON’S STORY 
“THE MUTINY OF THE 

____ ELSINORE"

1 BUSINESS GOOD IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

‘
\ a Now Mary’s speed will be ° STAR asaid Mr. James«I

::

I ,S CHAS. ROBINSON propos

AND HIS “PARISIAN FLIRTS" 
with May Bernhardt 

And, Oh! What a Chorus.
Alien Question Not Trouble

some One Now, Says 
Visitor to Toronto.

- •> it i 1‘ t iiii
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MANAGEMENT I. E. SUCKLING 
EVG.
AT 8.15FRIDAY

TOSCANINI, 
LA SCALA
iooORCHESTRAmen

NOW PLAYING.

“THE FURNACE”fj LOEWS UPTOWN BLOOR and1 wnn YONGE STS.FRAUD IS CHARGED
AGAINST C. ISLING
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?OWEN MOOREmBusiness conditions in British Co
lumbia are remarkaby good, accord
ing to W. R. Boyle, buyer for the 
Hudson Bay Co., who is in Toronto 
on a trade visit. He is accompanied 
by Hon. J. R, Boyle, attorney-general 
for Alberta, who is here on ofllcial 
business for his department.

“There is a misconception in this 
part of the country of conditions in 
British Columbia,” said Mr. Boyle. 
"We have had a remarkable season 
in every line, and that applies to other 
houses a« well.

"You see,” he stated, "we are not a 
manufacturing country, and that ac
counts for the difference between a 
province like British Columbia and 
one such as Ontario. We live on the 
fishing, mining and lumbering indus
tries principally, and these have been 
keeping up fairly well. We have had 
a little trouble with the lumbering 
Industry owing to the excessive de
mands of the lumber camp workers. 
Most of the camps are closed. That 
Is the darkest aspect of the situatioin 
thruout the province. At the same 
time, however, the mills seem to have 
plenty of logs to work on, so the sit
uation is not quite as bad as It 
might be.”

Mr. Boyle said the alien question 
in the west was not so much a prob
lem as it formerly was. 
three-quarters of the. Hindus have 
moved to the southern states in the

-------------------— By “Pan”----- -----------------
SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT “CHICKEN IN THE CASE”

VAUDEVILLE
i:

Employed as Collector and Failed 
to Turn in Money, Police 

Claim.

■ ?
» §|: f • .

Seats Now at Massey Hall Box Office. LIQUORThe National Chorus' •: *1

fvl!j

Seat Sale Today at Maeeey Hall.
Christopher Lsling. no home, was 

arrested on Saturday afternoon by 
Detectives Waterhouse and Watson 
on a charge of fraud, involving a sum 
of $10. The complainant is William 
Miller, auto lens dealer, 163 Church 
street.

Isling, the police claim, secured 
employment from Miller thru the 
government employment bureau. His 
work consisted of collecting outstand
ing accounts for his employer. Miller 
swore out a warrant charging that 
Isling collected one account for $10 
and he did not see him again.
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PROMOTE DETECTIVES
CRONYN AND MITCHELL
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Victoria St.
p. CLARENCE SETTELL Is one of the 

most widely known o.f Toronto's younger 
business men. 
has been connected w'th the Ontario 
Hydro commission and during that time 
has made a host of friends In this city. 
Mr, Settell was born In Brantford, but 
early saw the error he had made and at 
five years of age came to Toronto, 
bringing his parents with him. He Is a
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It is rumored that when the board 
of police commissioners meet on Wed
nesday next it will deal with the re
organization of the detective depart
ment. This scheme, it is said, will 
inaugurate regular eight-hour duty 
and will thus entail the premotion of 
two detective-sergeants to the rank 
of sergeant of detectives. It is under
stood that Detective-Sergts.
Cron r. and Austin Mitchell will be 
the two appointed.

The question of the permanent ap
pointment of Acting Inspectors Nat 
Guthrie and George Lydiatt will also 
come before the board.

r- For fourteen years he .___ headline attraction

“THE LITTLE COTTAGE”
■

' * KRAYONA aSHAPIRA & JORDAN BUS BOHN
Earl Gated * Co, SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE

Has Startled the Entire Amusement World

“WHILE NEW YORK SLEEPS”
The Picture That Rocked America’s Foundation

_____________ Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45

MME.TWINNETT ACO.-LOUiSE & MITCHELL -HIPPODROME

Handers and MH 11a The Rials The Mammoth Production That•%» Nearly SPECIAL FEATURE
BROWN And O’DONNELL
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Unusual Duopast two years, while the Chinese 

and Japanese continue to keep up the 
market gardening industry in the 
province on a profitable basis. The 
remaining Hindus are engaged almost 

champion amateur boxer and le still entirely in the lumbering mills 
Interested In all sports.

Bart Brent Hayesuct of Toronto’s pubbe schools and 
fils frlcndc say he does them much 
Credit, whatever his teachers may have 
thought at the time. He was once a

Shea's News Revue
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

MABEL BERRA
B p.m.

Sext Week—IRKNK FRANKLIN A BURTON GREEN—and Next Weekk < camps.
NEWS REVUE
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PRINCESS—Tonight, 8.30
GEO. M. COHAN’S

Production of the Dramatic Triumph

THE \

ACQUITTAL
WITH

William Harrigan, Chrystal 
Herne, George Parsons '
And Original New York Oast,

Urge., «2.50, «2.00, «1.50, «1.00, 50c. 
Wed. Mat., «1.50, «1.00, 75c, 50c. 
Sat. Mat., «2.00, «1.50, «1.00, 60c.

NEXT WEEK
Direct from a Brilliant Bun a* the 
Henry Miller Theatre, New York.

Patricia Collinge
IN

Just Suppose
A Delightful Comedy Founded Upon 

the Prince of Wales’ Recent 
Visit to America.
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GRAND OPERA|
HOUSE | Wed. 4 Sat 

Evgs., 25c to «1.50. Mats., 25c, 60c, 75c. 
LAST CHANCE TO SEE

Matinees

BABES the WOOD
DAINTY AND DELIGHTFUL

-NEXT WEEK----------SEATS NOW—
An Echo of Mirth and Melody 

From the Old Gaiety.

THE GEISHA
THE 1921 EDITION OF THE

MUSICAL COMEDY CLASSIC

ALEXANDRA | TONIGHT
| Krce. «.15 sharp. Mate. 2.15. |

Quaint—Joyous—Beautiful—Musical

MAYTIME
Bvea, 60c to $3.60; get. Met., SOc te 

$2.00; Wed. Met., 60c to $1.60.

Next Week
F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest Offer 

The Biggest Comedy Hit of Years.

Seats Thv—i.

Regent It’s Playing 
This Week

Why did the Governor believe 
thi« convict? Ton’ll know 
when you mW18

Wofiderful Succès- 
•or to ”HUMORESQUE”

By
Richard Washburn Child 

A Story- of Father 
" 1 ALSO'

BUSTER KEATON 
In “THE SCARECROW”
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ADAM EVA
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